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Britt Gets 
The Decision

era wind. Corbett puts right on ribs, 
left on ihead. They rush together, ex- 

- ofcoBge lefts on body and clinch.
bett puts two lefts on face. They rush 
together, both landing light lefts on 
chest. -Sparring when bell rings.

Round 2.—Corbett is smiling. They 
spar into a clinch. Corbett’s left swing 
blocked. Corbett sends solid right over 
'hand to head. Britt rushes, sends -ard 
lef t to wind1 and/jumps away from two 
hard swings. Britt puts a left on1 head and 
they spar into clinch. Corbett sends a 
couple of overhand rights to head and 
rocked it. Corbett swings hard- left and 
falls to his knees. Britt blocks a left 
but gets away from another effort and 
sent a stiff, straight left to month. Cor
bett swings right toward ribs and lands 
on Jim’s arm. Corbett sent a right 
to head, they clinch ; Corbett sends two 
or- three hard lefts and right hooks to 
Britt’s stoma-ch, which almost lifted him 
off his feet. Gong stopped hostilities.

Round 3.—Britt puts left on cheek. 
Corbett 'brings right to head. Britt 
misses a hook for stomach; they feint 
into a clinch. Corbett swings left for 
wind; Britt swings left to jaw, lowers 
it to wind, and they clinch and Corbett 
sends left hard* to jaw. Britt sends 
good left to wind. They are fighting 
fast. Corbett puts a right on ri'bs. Britt

In clinches Corbett shows superior 
strength and brings his overhand swings 
up with lightning rapidity. At the end 
of the round they are sparring, Corbett 
backing away.

Bound 4.—Britt leads left to wind, 
bfut is blocked.. Corbett misses left 
swing. They clinch and Corbett sends 
left to wind. -"Britt put left on jaw, 
Corbett sent left to point of jaw; Britt 
sends left to wind'. They clinch. They 
exchange light lefts. Corbett rushes, 
Britt smothers every lead. Britt put 
another left on wind. Another rush 
by Corbett does no damage. Britt tries 
left for jaw, is- blocked. Corbett swings 
light deft to neck and right on ribs; ; 
the rush sends Britt to his. knees for a • 
second!. They are in a hot mix-up at I 
the bell. Britt’s nose is Weeding/

Bound 5—Britt blocks left swing. 
They clinch and Corbett sends rigut 
across to jaw. Britt sends two lefts 
to -the -bread basket without damage. 
Britt landed left on cheek; Corbett is 
wild with left swing and duties into 
left uppercut. They clinch. Britt lands 
straight left on Corbett's face; 
Corbett swings right to head. 
Britt puts Corbett on ropes. 
Britt lands light on wind. Britt is mak
ing Corbett back away and .hooked left, 
to head and made it wobble. Britt 
backing •Corbett around at bell.

0.—Britt is on aggressive. 
Both miss left swings and rush to
gether, Corbett p-uts right on ribs. Cor
bett misses with both hands; they clinch 
and -break clean. Corbett takes care of 
iiis stomach now. Corbett rushes and 
swings right on neck. They come to
gether with a rush andi Corbett drops 
fo his -knees. They spar a moment, 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Kuropatkin 
In Command

Feeling For 
The Japanese

FIEE AT FORT WTTfLT AfVf.

Fort William, March 26.—Snellgrove 
& Widdington’s storehouse was dam
aged by fire this morning, the loss being 
principally to hay and flour by water.

SERIOUS FLOODS.
Little Falls, N. Y„ March 26.—Both 

the West Shore and the New York Cen
tral are tied up tonight by washouts at 
■Fort Plain and Dion. No trains are 
running tonight on the Mohawk valley, 
the tie up being the most serious that 
has occurred in years.

QUIET AT NEW CHWANG.
New Ohwang, March 26.—The es

tablishment of a French vice consul for 
the protection of the French property 
and citizens, and# also of certain trans
ferable Russian securities, (has con
tributed to further the tranquility of 
New Chwang in the event of the Jap
anese occupation or Russian reoccupa
tion.

Invitation To 
Newfoundland

Cur-

Lasts Twenty Round and. Is 
Given the Award Amid 

Protests.

Heart of the Czar Made Glad at 
His Arrival at the 

Front.

Russian Commander Reports 
An Affair of Outposts To

wards Ping Yang.

With French Shore Difficulty 
Out of the way, an Opening 

for Federation.

Vast Crowd Evenly Divided on 
» the Result of the 
' Battle.

Will Review the Mukden Troops 
and Inspect Pert 

Arthur.

The Cossack Patrol Reveals the 
Presence In Force of the 

Enemy.

Canada to Make Immediate 
Approaches to the Ancient 

Colony.

Corbett Kicks to the Reporters 
and Mob Breaks Down 

Press Stand.

Striking Picture <C^ the Former 
Defenceless Condition of 

Naval Base.

mlrat Makaroff Gathers Bis 
Ships together and Hunts 

Far Togo.

Topographical Surveyors Leave 
Sooi) to Determine the 

Alaskan Boundary.

A

HITCH AT SUEZ OAXAL.

,, , __ , ^ , . St. Petersburg, March 26.—The Rus-
Petersburg, March 21.—A tele- sian authorities have been privately in- 

gram from Viceroy Alexieff has been formed that the Egyptian government 
received by the Emperor, dated Muk- proposes to exercise supervision over 
den, March 26. It gives a report from ships other than warships passing 
General Mistchenk, as follows : “At 11 through the Suez canal, in order to 
o clock in the morning of March 23rd, certain whether they carry contraband 
I sent two sotnias to reconnoitre, in or- of war. If the report is official Rhs- 
der to ascertain the strength of the sia will immediately protest against it 
enemy’s forces. Troops crossed the as a violation of the international 
River Gong ChQBgang, and one sotnia agreements covering the canal.

San Francisco, March 25.—San Fran
cisco tonight “ ’
the good old days

'St. Petersburg, March 36.—“I shall 
feel relieved when General Kuropatkin 
assumes command,” remarked the Em
peror yesterday at the Winter Palace.

Tonight His Majesty received tele
grams not only announcing the Gen
eral’s arrival, but bringing the news 
that the work of the mobilization of the 
Manchurian army was completed.

It is understood that tomorrow Gen-

Ottawa, March 26.—The_ announce
ment that a cordial understanding has- 
•been reached between the government© 
of Great Britain and France over the 
long-standing French' shore difficulty 
paves the Way for a resumption of nego
tiations looking to the admission of 
(Newfoundland into the Dominion. In 
official circles the London report is cou- 

' firmed that the government will make 
immediate approaches to the govern
ment of the ancient colony with a 
to a federation agreement. If this can 
be brought about Newfoundland will 
have four senators and ten members in 
the Commons.

en jac UP*
sey and Peter Jackson battled for fame 
and fought in this city has such in
tense and universal interest been dis
played, nor has the pugilistic world wit
nessed such stirring 
‘which were enacted at Woodward’s Pa
vilion tonight when the world’s cham
pion featherweight, “Young Corbett” of 
'Denver and Jimmy Britt fight each 
other to settle the question of fistic su
premacy. The outcome of this contest 
iias been the main theme of discussion 
'among the sporting fraternity for 
weeks, but tonight it was the all-ab
sorbing topic in all circles, and for the 
time being events of national import
ance were subordinated to the general 
'division of opinion as to which of the 
two pugilistic stars possessed the great
er championship qualities. 
i 'The climax was reached when -the 
doors of the newly remodeled Wood
ward’s Pavilion with its limited seating 
capacity were thrown open to the public.
All this morning, afternoon and during 
the early hours of the ’evening, a vast 
throng had stood in line awaiting the 
sale of general - admission tickets.

By nightfall the line had been aug
mented by thousands. Mounted police
men were compeled to use their clubs 
to preserve anything like order. Final
ly when the rush had subsided some
what the police had stopped the sale of 
seats, it was estimated that as mauv 
persons had been unable to gain admis
sion to the auditorium as were assem
bled within its walls. When tlru -bell 
summoned the principals to the main 
event to the center of the ring there 
were about 8,000 pêople in attendance.
The club officials stated that the re
ceipts would total about $40,000, which 
is the greatest amount ever contested 
for by fighters of Corbett’s and Britt’s 
calibre. Included in the assemblage 
were prominent sporting men from all 
over the country. Both pugilists weighed 
in at Harry Corbett’s resort tonight,
-and as had been predicted, failed to 
Ibudge the bar at the 130 notch.

Britt’s exact weight was 129, while 
that of Corbett was not given to the 
(public. So great was the crowd which 
•assembled at the weighing-m- quarters 
that the principals were greatly incon
venienced and some delay ensued ou this 
account. Thera vme little change in the 
betting situation iJMfc w ytfag. Corbett

nm- -
5%. At 8:80 tqf. the indications were 
that owing to the increase of Britt 
money the odds would -go to 10 to 7.

The betting, which h&d been apathet
ic considering the importance of the 
contest and the tremendous interest dis
played therein, tonight revived with a 
suddeness that literally swamped the 
pool sellers. Corbett has wagered 
$2,500 against $1,500 that he will be re
turned a winner, while Britt placed 
$500 against $900 on his own chances.
It is rumored that the champion has 
$5.000 or over to place at odds of 10 to 
3 that he would win inside of 12 rounds.
In the mutuals the majority of specula
tors figured Corbett to win in from 
10 to 15 rounds, while Britt is held to 
have the best chance in 18 rounds or 
more. Corbett’s seconds tonight are 
Harry Tuthill, Tim McGrath and C.
Gits. Tuthill also acted as the cham
pion’s chief adviser. Britt was looked 
after by Spider Kelly, Frank Rafael 
and Curt Richardson.
' Kelly acted as director-general for 
the Britt forces.

Two preliminaries preceded tfie main 
event. Hugh McGordon and Jack 
Evans, both local celebrities, furnished 
the curtain raiser, while Jack Burke of 
iSan Francisco and Lyu Truscott of 
Australia toed the scratch in the second 
event. Truscitt’s record in the Antipo
des is quite noteworthy. Just prior to 
the mam event Corbett received an en
couraging message from J. H. Roth- 
well of Denver and several fetters from 
people offering him engagements after 
til fight.

9:40 p. m.—Young Corbett was the 
first to enter the ring. He was clad in a 
blue and white sweater and had both 
hands bandaged. After being cheered 
lie took his seat and proceeded to read 
numerous telegrams which had preceded 
him. Corbett smiled confidently to his 
friends around the ringside. His condi
tion appeared to be perfect.

Miks Schreck, who is matched to
fight Billy Woods at Colma was pre- Mongolian Prince Renders Illegal Sup- 
seuted to the crowd pending the arrival plies to Russians in Occupation.
'of Britt. -----

A bathch of challenges was received New Chwang, March 24.—Prince 
and read by Announcer Jordan. Buddy Alatsina, sovereign of Mongolia, en 
•Ryan, Eddie Hanlon and Kid Herman route to his capital, arrived at Kinchow 
challenged the winner of the Britt- yesterday from Pekin and also from 
Corbett fight. Japan, where he witnessed the mau

ls umerous local celebrities also were oeuvres and mobilization of the Japa- 
there with challenges, among them being neee army. In accordance with the 
•Spitcer Welch and Jack Cordell. A tele- declaration of Chinese neutrality Prince 
gram was received from Sam Harris, Alatsina has commanded the observance 
challenging the winner in behalf of Ter- of neutrality throughout Mongolia thus 
ry McGovern. Corbett announced that rendering illegal the large pony and 
m the event of his winning he will ac-- Ibeef traffic upon which the Russians 
Cent McGovern’s defy. are depending, but which notwlthstand-
' 9.o4 p. m.—Britt lias just entered the ing his Japanese sympathies he has 
ring. He was introduced as the “Idol found it impossible to. suppress. The 
of the Olympic Club add'the pride of maintenance of neutrality by the Chi- 
•California.” Britt was accorded ah ’nese in the region between the Great 
ovation which lasted several minutes. Wall and Liao river is said to be com- 
•Jimmy looked a bit worried, but it was plete thus contrasting with the Russian 
seen that his physical condition was violation of neutrality by the maiute- 
good in spite of the low weight. nance of armed patrols and guards half
J. Immediately afterwards Corbett was way to Shan Hai Kwau. 
introduced as the “Pride of Colorado 
'«and the featherweight champion of the 
'world.” His reception did not? suffer in 
comparison with the ovation accorded 
the local favorite.

Both men are posing for a flashlight 
photograph.

Referee Graney entered the ring, and 
after shaking hands with both men 
brought them to the center of the ring 
and gave them their instructions. Britt 
looked nervous as he posed for the 
'pyrophic. Britt and Corbett then shook 
hands and went to their respective cor
ners.

as-
scenes as those '

r?

RUSHAN CRUISER KOREITZ SUNK IN CHEMULPO HARBOR
The Citizen today got a judgment 

with costs against a local hotel keeper 
named Byers who sued the newspaper 
for alleged libel because it called him 
“Poo Bah.”

The Canada Gazette announces the 
disallowance of chapter 14 of the Briti
sh Columbia statutes last year relating 
to employment on works carried on un
der franchises granted- by private acts.

A party of topographical surveyor© 
will leave Ottawa in about a month’s 
time to act jointly with American geo
logical surveyors in marking the Cana- 
dian-AIaska boundary. Commissioner© 
King and Tittman will visit the Yukon 
later in the season.

;

DANIEL SULLY.
Round!

New York, March 26.—Daniel Sullv, 
the failed speculator, said todav that 
acting on the advice of a friend he had 
secured personal counsel to whom the 
prosecution of a -suit against Edwin 
Hawley could not be in any sense dis
tasteful. John R. Dos Passas is the at
torney selected by Sully. Edwin Haw
ley is president of the Iowa Central 
and the Minneapolis i& St. Louis rail
roads and is one of the capitalists whose 
names have been mentioned recently as 
the backers of the Sully hull campaign. 
•Mr. (Sully gave out a formal statement 
setting forth his reasons for securing 
personal counsel.

The Naval Fight 
At Chemulpo -o-

Frorn a Photo received by the S.S. Tacoma
From the above photograph, -which wa© taken shortly after the battle, it would appear that the ill-fated ship has been broken in two amid

ships, as while her smokestack and' the ruins of the bridge are on an even keel, the forward portion of the ves sel is lying on its side and rests at 
a iAiarkvtl angle to the ocher portions showing above water.

Horrible Work 
f A Polygamist

General A'lan Described Fear
ful Work of Shrapnel on -

*- - Z Wpn* £l4IjS » as «JAPAN *0 ASSIST
ISOLATED REFUGEES

the Russian army. General Kuropatkin 
will afterwards proceed to Liao Yang.
Thence with Generals Linevitch and 
Zilinski, be will make a flying visit to 
Port Arthur and inspect the fortress.

It is rumored here that the Russian 
forces may not withdraw to the strong 
Line of defe

EMPEROR WILLIAM 
AND ITALY’S KING

-went one and a half versts (about one
SM
approach of our sotnia. was reinforced, 
being joined by infantry. Our Cossacks 
requested the support of two half com
panies and opened fire against the post 
and patrol at four hundred yards. One' 
officer, one soldier and a horse of the 
enemy .were killed. After firing two 
volley» our patrol retired on learning 
that the enemy’s infantry was ad
vancing. Scouts found Pak Chi eng t.o 
be occupied by the enemy. There are 
two companies and about three squares 
of cavalry of the enemy of the army 
right bank of the Pak Chieng with 
posts two versts from the river. There 
are three thousand Japanese in the 
town of Anju, and warships and trans
ports are constantly arriving at Ohdn- 
ampho. Troops landed at Chinampo 
and 46re marching to Ping Yang, thence 
proceeding to Unsan and Angive.”

The report of General Smyrnoff from 
Port Arthur says: “Our company of 
irregulars has almost completed the an
nihilation of a band of Chinese bandits, 
about fifty strong, near Vittanio. There 
are no losses to our side.”

- - - .....

London Fiend Merries Eight 
Times and Murders Three 

Wives.
Varlag Literally Peppered and 

Effect Must Have Been 
Deadly. Seeks Release of Six Hundred 

on the Isle of 
Sakhalin.

Exchange Greetings on Board 
Hohenzollern at 

Naples.
„ 1

British Metiopolls Shocked By 
a Rival of “Jack the 

Ripper”
IIIIn au interview with the Daily 

Mail’s Seoul correspondent, Brigadier- 
General H. T. Allan, of the Philippine 
■Constabulary, who was* appointed, to 
accompany the Russian army, and who 
watched the naval fight at Chemulpo at 
close quarters and afterwards rowed 
around the Russian ©hips before they; 
were destroyed, said : *T have never 
seen or heard of anything resembling! 
the effect of the shrapnel fire. The 
Yariag was literally peppered in part© 
as though she had been played on at 
clcse quarters with m-aonine guns. Evi
dently time-fuse shrapnel was used 
with. Minding, bewildering effect. The 
heavy artillery work emphasizes .the 
fact that you fire a tremendouti lot and 
get little for it. -The firing lasted 
fifty-two minutes, and there were ten 
shots a minute. Only two heavy shells 
struck the Yariag'© hull. One ©hot 
exploded on the bridge, and strickingly 
demonstrated the effect of shell fire, 
everything around being torn to tat
ter© and resembling the debrisi of a 
machine shop. All the torpedo tubes 
were filled after the fight, indicating 
that none had been fired. C__ 
siane knew evidently that they were 
going to inevitable deafii, yet they 
fought until their ship was unmanage
able. Their commander did well to 
bring the ship into the harbor. Fur
ther fighting would- have been mad-

ence prepared at Fong Huang 
Cheng if General Kuropatkin decides 
he can get together a sufficient number 
of men to make a stand at the Yalu St. Petersburg, March 26.—The Japa- 
river advisable. nese government, through the United

Important news is drifting to the Rus- .States embassy, has requested Russia 
•ian capital by mail. A letter from to permit the Japanese consul and con- 
IPort Dalny draws a striking picture of sular staff at Turbuesi, island of Sak- 
lts defenseless condition when the Japa- halin, with 600 refugees, to return to 
inese attacked Port Arthur. The cor re- Japan. Many of the latter are 
spondent says the smallest Japanese sen ted to be suffering from lack of 
force could easily have captured the Russia has been asked to notify the 
place and destroy enormous stores of Japan authorities, through Richard T. 
coal, half a million pounds of tea and Greener, United States commercial 
six Russian merchantmen lying in the agent at Yladivostock, eo that a ©hip 
harbor. As the Japanese failed to do can be sent to take the Japanese off. 
so the Russians at once mined the ap-. The papers here are quoting editorials 
proacnes. The haste with which the published In newspapers to prove that 
work was performed being the cause of the Japophile agitation in the United 
the disaster to the Yeniesei, many of -States is not such a brilliant success as 
the mines being badly laid, one of the New York correspondents of the 
which the protected cruiser Boyariu -London papers would have it appear, 
struck during a fearful storm. The (Some of the papers sharply criticize the 
correspondent also says the Boyariu advices of Sir Robert Hart, the inspec
tas not sunk immediately. Her cap- tor-general of Chinese custom© to 
tain succeeded in placing a collision mat tCliina, counselling the strengthening of 
m ’rosition till she was beached. The the Chinese army, the Novoe Vremya 
Boyariu has since been towed off and declaring that Sir Robert is cunningly 
taken back to Port Arthur, where she seeking to encourage China, with n 
has been repaired. - semi-organized army, to interfere after

'A Port Arthur correspondent, writes the Japanese are defeated, thus giving 
that the repairs to the battleship Retvi- Great Britain a chance to step in and 
zan and the protected cruiser Pallada share the spoils, while the Bourse Ga- 

u-ve r?ow completed, the battle- zette argues that in view of Sir Robert
snip Czarevitch being the only remain- ‘Hart’#* advice the responsibility for com- 
ltt* lame duck of the squadron. plications must fall on Great Britain

The preservation of Admiral Makn- 
rofiTs squadron intact is regarded as 
being of vital importance, as it is now 
certain that the admiralty’s plans con 
template sending powerful reinforce
ments from the Baltic during the sum
mer. Six battleships, the Orel. Boro
dino, Kniaz Souvaroff, Slava, Alexander 
III., and Paul and Andrew, and the 
cruisers Oleg, Zhemhus and Izumrud IT 
will be ready to sail in July, joining the 
squadron of Admiral Wirenius iu the 
Mediterranean and with the torpedo 
boats reaching Port Arthur iu Septem
ber. The arrival of such a fleet would 
give the Russians an overwhelming pre
ponderance in nnmbers? The Russians 
plans all look forward to this time, 
when, with the co-operation of the fleet, 
the Japanese communications conld be 
cut off. Then General Kuropatkin will, 
according to the Russian calculations, 
be in a position to take the offensive on 
land and settle the war.

A startling statement comes from 
Yladivostock, apparently from a reliable 
source, to th> effect that Capt. Reitzeo* 
stein’s squadron returned to port towing 
a second-class Japanese cruiser. The in

habitants and the garrison, it is added.
enthusiastic reception to the
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Naples, March 26.—King Victor Em
manuel, accompanied by Foreign Min
ister Tittoni, arrived here at noon and 
shortly atferwarde boarded: the German 
Imperial yacht Hohenzollern. After 
lunching with Emperor William, the 
King went on board the Italian flagship 
Sicilia, where he was rejoined by the 
-Emperor, with whom he inspected the 
Italian fleet, amid the Dooming of can
non, the cheers of the crews and a great 
display of enthusiasm oh the part of 
the population. It rained in the morn
ing, but the weather cleared in the after
noon, with the result that the magnifi
cent bay of Naples offered a unique 
spectacle.

^During luncheon on the Hohenzollern 
living Victor toasted Emperor William, 
saying: ‘My people* and I recognize and 
love your Majesty as a faithful and 
sure friend. The bonds which for so 
many years have united our states to 
one common ally have been the strong
est gu 
should

The King concluded with drinking the 
health of Emperor William, the Em
press and the German nation.

Emperor William replied: “The idea 
of the triple alliance is engraved in an 
ineffaçable manner on the minds of our 
subjects. The alliance has become for 

people a blesisng and for Europe 
a sure bulwark of peace, under the pro
tection of which the peaceful develop
ments pf the nations will continue with
out interruption.”

•London, March 26.—Public Interest' 
continue© to the largely absorbed: in the 
extraordinary developments following 
the suicide of a man named George- 
Grossman. On the night of March 23rd, 
Crossman, who was living in tike re
spectable suburbs of Kensnlriz, killed 
himself to avoid arrest by the police, 
whose suspicions had been aroused re
garding the contents of a trunk which 
Crossman was sending away from- his 
house.

On opening the trunk the body of 
woman was found encased in cement. 
An investigation proved that she was 
murdered about six mouths ago and 
that she was one of Crossmans eight 
wives. Five of his wives were traced 
and found alive, and one is dead and 
two are missing. - The identity of the 
body found in the cement cannot yet 
be ascertained on account of decompo
sition and injury to the skull, which 
had been split by an axe or some other 
instrument. The police believe it pos
sible that the investigation may prove 
that Crossman adopted a similar me
thod in ridding himself of other super
fluous wives, of which it is suspected 
he -may have had several who have 
not yet been traced.

Though only about thirty years old, 
Crossman’s career rivals that of the 
most famous criminals. Under various 
aliases he led a double, and even a 
triple, _ married life, posing successfully 
according to the fancy of the moment, 
as an engineer, compositor or wigmaker 
or bookmaker.

His chief means of support, however, 
appeared to have been derived from his 
wives, several of whom he secured 
through advertisements. His neighbors 
always regarded Grossman as a respect
able man who led a quiet and uninter
esting life.

Ciossmanes first wife died, apparently 
of natural causes, in 1897. He vv- 
married in 1898 at Maidstone, and the- 
same year contracted a bigamous mar
riage at Maldon, with the result that 
he was sentenced to five years’ penal 
servitude. Good conduct in prison- en
abled Oroaeman to avoid the full term.

One free, he set to work to marry by 
wholesale. Wife-number four was quick- 

secured. She and her bab 
ng at Grossman’s house at

repre
food. !

■ü
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“I respectfully report the preceding to 
your imperial Majesty.”

'For the first time since the war be
gan the Russian squadron today left 
•Port Arthur and the protection of its 
guns. Upon the safe return of the ships 
Vice Admiral Makaroff sent a despatch 
to the Emperor explanatory of the rea
son for the cruise, but its object is 
not clearly revealed in a statement of 
the contents of the vice admiral’s des
patch made public tonight, but sufficient 
has been related to show that Vice Ad
miral 'Makaroff having repaired the 
warsnip Retvizan and the cruisers Pal
lada and Boyarin considered the squad
ron sufficiieutly strong to run the risk 
of an encounter with the Japanese 
ships, which were not in sight when 
he steamed out of Port Arthur today. 
The statement announces the object of 
Vice Admiral Makaroff was to examine 
several neighboring islands. There has 
been considerable doubt as to where 
the Japanese fleet maintained its base. 
Th -associated Press says it was stat
ed that the admiralty had found by a 
close consideration of report© of the 
appearance of the Japanese fleet off 
Port Arthur and elsewhere that not 
sufficient time had elapsed for it to 
reach Japan or even Korea and there
fore it was concluded that the Japa
nese must have a base iu the vicinity of 
the Russian fortress, perhaps in neutral 
Chinese territory, which would be a vio
lation of the pledge of the powers. It 
was also suggested that the- Elliott isl
ands fifty miles northeast of Port Ar
thur might be the location of the Japa
nese base, and this group Vice Admiral 
FWakaroff is believed to have examined. 
The fact that no bombardment was re
ported indicates that the Russians did 
not find the enemy’s base, and the 
search for it will probably Be continued 
until it is crowned with success. Satis
faction is expressed with Vice Admiral 
Makaroffe daring, as not only has it 
established the fact that the Russian 
fleet is intact savie for the battleship 
Czarevitch and is ready to fight if nec
essary, but also because it is certain 
to encourage the personne! of the Russian 
force and cause the Japanese to believe 
'that the Russians may not after all re
main on the defensive. While the Japa
nese fleet is reported to be off Chefoo 
there is no question but that Vice Ad
miral Togo will keep Port Arthur under 
observation and that cruisers as fast as 
possible will communicate the news of 
/the departure and return of the Russian 
fleet and its strength.

The authorities approve of Vice Ad
miral MakarofFs investigation in force, 
but it is assumed by them that he will 
hot depart from the plan to preserve his 
command in full strength until 
tic squadron arrives.

:
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1;of European peace. They 
so remain.”

arantee
The Rus-
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AGAIN ADJOURNED.

Winnipeg, March 26.—The trial of 
Wilcox of Regina for mail robbery was 
again adjourned, owing to the absence 
of Bremer, an important witness for the 
Crown, who is supposed to be in hiding 
across the line.

ENFORCING NEUTRALITY.
I

While the King was dr:v?ng from the 
station to the harbor a man pushed 
through the crowd and approached the 
royal carriage, trying to hand a petition 
to His Majesty. -He was arrested and 
taken to a police station where the pris
oner was identified as an ex-policeman, 
who on the occasion of a former visit 
of King Victor Emmanuel to Naples 
was arrested as an anarchist.

: I

i

FOUR MINERS KILLED.
1Wilkesbarre, Ph.,March 26—(Four min

ers were instantly killed today at the 
Uoranoe shaft operated by the Léhigh 
Valley Coal Company. The engineer 
was hoisting the. men from the pit to 
the surface. The carriage shot up the 
shaft at great speed and ran to the 
'head of the sheave, where the wire ca
bles broke and the carriage tipped, 
throwing three men to the bottom of the 
shaft. The fourth man was caught in 
the wreck and killed.

:
- MMINED LIAO RIVER.

Washington, March 26.—The Russian* 
government has notified the United 
•States government that it has mined 
the month of the Liao river. This was 
supposed to he neutral territory, but 
tho action of Russia puts it within the 
field of hostilities.o-

iivi y were 
Kensal-POLICE REFORM

AT NANAIMO CITY
AN ANTI-CHINESE

DEMONSTRATION

gave an
victors. „

This capture, however, is uot con-( 
firmed in official circle©. The depar
ture of naval reinforcements from the 
Baltic will leave a fairly strong squ-id* 
Ton of coast defence and other ships 
to protect the Russian European coast 
line.

riz. At Reading Crossman secured a 
fifth wife,. Under the name of Seaton, 
a month later, he married again. The 
-whereabout© and fate of this sixth wife 
are still uncertain. He took his seventh 
and eighth wife iu the young daughter 
of a London railroad man, and she is 
supposed to be the victim he encased 
in cement.

Aft the time of his suicide Crossman. 
thu© had five wives besides several chil
dren. The discovery occurred through- 
the suspicions of a lodger to whom, 
Grossman let some rooms at Kensal riz. 

(London, March 26.—A Uberal-Radi- Oossman was living with one of his 
caldemona‘ration, in which atxmt
twenty -thousand persons took part, wife was concealed» in a trunk. The 
against the introduction of Chinese lodger traced an odor thereto ami 
labor info South Africa, was held in Grossman commenced to send the trunk 
Hyde Park this afternoon. The pro- When he attempted to do so
cession, including trades anions, labor dodger notified, the police, and when - 
societies and religious bodies, with attempted- to arrest him, Cross-
bands and banners bearing anti-goveru- throat and die3 instantly,
ment inscriptons, paraded the west end found iu the trunk, from
of London and assembled in the park, ™.e cement has now been chip-
where the crowd© were addressed from P®® off* k that of a young woman, 
fourteen platforms by Messrs. Crooks, The police theory is that Crossman, 
Burns, Bell aûd Shaokleton, all mem- while she was undressing, struck her 
bera of parliament; Sir Harry Johnston, I from behind with an axe. completely 
U7- Clifford R*d others. The meeting severing a portion of the skull, part of 
passed off without any disturbances. wdiich is now missing.

*
PROTECTION FOR NEUTRALS.

Foreign Consuls Consider Dangerous 
Position» at New Chwang.

New Chwang. March *M— An infor
mal meeting of foreign consuls has been 
called here for the purpose of discussing
means for securing the protection of the THE GRAND NATION YL
property of neutrals in view of the fact *___ *
that New Chwaug is now surronnded King Edward’s Entry Again Fails to
by large Russian forces, having breast- Top His Fences. Nanaimo B. C., March 26.—(Special.)
works and batteries established at the ----- —The police commissioners handed

Britt wore red, trunk© with fhe em- railway station on the east side of the Liverpool, March 25—1The Grand Na- diawn their decision on the charges
blem of .the Olympic Club on them, river Liao, and also at the fort on tional steeplechase (of 2.525 sovereigns, a?âinst Chief Oossau tonight. Re- 
Corbett’s trunk© were plain black. It the west side. This situation expose© about four miles and 856 yards) run spacting the main charge, that Oossan 
will be a twenty-round contest, Marquis the treaty port to the danger of cannon here today was won by Moifaas. Kirk- ^d intended to let Nlghtwatchman 
of Queenstrary rules, tho men to break fire should the Japanese come up the land was second and The Gunner was GMligan go and hush up the theft of 
by order of the referee. river. On account of the fear that the third. Twenty-six horses started. Moi- a watch for which he was ultimately

10 p. mi—Time called. United. States gunboat Helena will le faas, which started at 25 to 1 against, convicted and sentenced to three years,
Round 1.—«Britt crouches low, Cor- withdrawn American residents here won by six lengths. King Edward’s the commissioner g brought in the Scotch 

bett lead© right, Jimmy back© away, have telegraphed to United States Min- entry, Ambush 11. was started a hot fa- verdict, “not proven.” They ceneured 
Corbett leads left twice, is blocked, ister Conger at ‘Pekin requesting the vorite, fell as did others. The King, the chief for laxity in dealing with the 
Britt lead* left, goes over Corbett’s presence of an American man-of-war who received a great welcome, was "case and found fault with hi© general 
Shoulder; both mis© lefts, not a Mow during the continuance of the wji for present with a large party. The cheers management. The finding concluded 
etrnidk jet. They are .both careful, the purpose of especially protecting which greeted the appearance of Am- with the declaration that, failing an 
Corbvtt’s left for stomach is dhort. property during the disorder that is ex- bush II. indicated where the public had immediate improvement in the handling 
Britt lands good left on stomach, then pected will attend the interregnum be- placed its money, but like last yearg of police affairs, the question of the re-
underclothes.” tween the Russian and the Japanese oo Ambush II, failed to successfully top construction of the department would
rushes in and peuts left on face and left «nation. his fences. be taken into serious consideration.

f 1Chief C rossa n Censured For 
Laxity In Management of 

Forcé.

:I iHyde Park Spene of Demonstra
tion Against Government's 

Policy.

Lt
-o- ■
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BELANGER TO HANG.
Montreal, March 26.—Theodore Belan

ger wa© today found guilty of the mur
der in February, 1903. of Antoine Se
guin, hia brother-in-law, and sentenced 
to be hanged June 10th.
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upreme Court 
Adjourned Sitting

Yesterday. e

lr. Justice Irving Reserved De- 
clslon— Camsusa vs. Colg. 

darlppe Being Tried.

(From Wednesday’s Dally) 
Yesterday morning Vue adjourned .it I 
lgs ol the Supreme court were re' 1 
med before the Hon. Mr. Justice In'I '

“?>*£ s, TMM-I
missal ol all the cases against the 

.mpany, “as^the ad Voided
ondary^awardf the Æ

MM
the plaintiffs. E. p. Davis, K c' 

peered for the defendants and Frank ,8gms for plaintiffs. *Tank
tiS'tBoard of Trade ve. Tupper & 
fers for rent of offices iu the fWTi 
Trade building. A. L. Belyea for

*eudantsaild J" H' Lawsou’ lr- for 
lis Lordship reserved judgment, 
he next ease on the list was-Cam-
t/AlsSSM’s iMSr

ï- zi Geor»e Jay, A. E. MdPhil- 
’ i» Sv aPPe£j*ed for the defendants 
"the 2a''ls,’-»K- cv opooed the case 

the plaintiffs and stated that the 
; was one for wrongful administra- 

Of the estate of the late Mr. Cam- 
i\ J'1'0 eft as las executors the late 
Lrb and the defendant Coigdarippe*

1 ,cas» rests on the allegation that 
Mlarippe being a trustee sold the iu- 
»t of the late Mr. Camsusa. iu a 
or business, to himself. The defence 

the late Mr. Camsnsa’s partner 
Boucherai, bought the interest for

V’ï'&ffiV-SS. su» £
ndant Coigdarippe was willing t 

her late husband’s interest at 
XI, and advised her to< accept the 
’ wlll(-‘h was accepted, $150 down
fnor1,0M Î7fh°at

• These notes were arnever6met^ 
gh six year© afterwards the interest

■ raised to. 8 per cent. Mr. Coig- 
ppe sold his interest to Pither 
er for $20,000. Mr. Coigdarippe 
iys paid the interest to Mrs. cim
• -'tr. Boucherai never did. The 
pee being that Mrs. Coigdarippe 
■ht the interest from Mr. Bouch 
paid him the interest and he '
Mrs. Camsusa.

«. Camsusa was the first witness 
□ by Mr. Davis and testified to the
• of her marriage to the late Mr. 
susa and the dates of births of the 
aintiffs, her children. Witness tes-

as tp her late husband’s business 
ins friendship for defendant Ooig- 
Kpe. Mr. Erb called on witness 
t a month after her husband’s death 

proposed that she should sell 
business to Coigdarippe as be- 
outhned. She agreed and Coig- 

pe brought her a month aftewards 
amount of one month’s interest, 

arIy thereafter Coigdarippe 
,ht the interest for over three years, 
herat never did. Witness then- de- 

that she was not getting enough 
?st and went to the store and asked 
lanppe for more and he paid her
fher Stf late 01 8 Per cent. . 
ther of the trustees of the estate 
isted to witness that she should 

a lawyer about the safe of her 
Witness said she knew no more 

the sale than she had given iu vidence.
es-examined by E. V. Bodwell, K. 
ntness said she received $50 from 
Erb 11™eit,he.r December, 1881, or 
iry, 1885, being half of the amount 
n her interest in the business. Coig- 
pe received the other half. She 
received any other payment except 

utside of the interest.
:ness wa© shown a receipt for 
X dated September, 1885. and one 
29.25 on September 30, 1885, the 

being for one month’s interest, 
ness said this was not the first 
->'t She had received from Mr. Cois- 
>e for interest. She said the for- 
imouut must have been interest till 
tnee money from Mr. E. M. Johu- 
vlneh amounted to $57 odd when 
g was deducted.
ease will be continued this mhrn-" I

erac 
iu turn

rop Home Grown and lm 
ed Garden, Field and 

Flower Seeds
AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 

I, RHODODENDRONS, BULBS
FOB SPRING 'PLANTING.

HIVES AND SUPPLIES
ILIZERS, FRUIT PACKAGES, 
Prices or less. ' white Laibor. 

Catalogue Free.
M. J. HENRY,
itmlnster Road. Vancouver, B.C 
WHITE LABOR ONLY.

illion
the Sick.

rsipelas Tuberculosis 
Stones Tumor»—Ulcers

Varicocele
Sleet Woman’s Diseases

ses that begin with fever—all inflam- 
1 catarrh—all contagious disease»—all 
of impure oi poisonous blood.

Liqoozone acts as a vital» 
(pushing what ne drugs can do.

)c Bottle Free
[need Liquozone, and have never 
bleue send na this coupon. We 
[mail you an order on your local 
for a full size bottle, and we 

I your druggist ourselves for it, 
pnr free gut, made to convince » 
•how you what Liquozone is, and ' » 
pan do. In justice to yourself, 
Icept it to-day, for it places you 
| obligation whatever.
lone costs 50c. and #1.

OUT THIS COUPON
ffer may uot appear again. Fill ont 

and mail it to the Liquid

is.. »«•—«....................... ..
r_- _ tried yquoxoue or lewleyW

:
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• •
• Russia Commenced War. •

Ijondon, March 36.—A Times’ •
• Tokio correspondent savs that Î
• local officers of Wiju (have re- • 
e ported to the Korean government •
• that Russian troops began cross- •
• ing the Yalu river on February •
• 2nd. thus the correspondent ©ays, Î
• it appears that Russia began acte e
e of war several days before Ja- • 
e pan began -hostilities. •

TO PROTECT PRESIDENT.

Washington, March 26.—The senate 
committee on judiciary today ordered a 
favorable report on. a bill to protect the 
President of the Uhited States. Several 
bill© have been under consideration by 
both senate and boose committee© since 
the assassination -of President McKin
ley. different bills passed both houses 
in the Fifty-seventh congress, but the 
twx) houses could come to no agreement.

-o-
PEDDLER KILLED.

Wroxeter. Ont., March 25.—Samuel 
Fine, a Hebrew peddler, was found 
dead about a mile and a half from 
here this morning. He is supposed to 
have been killed by bis peddling box 
upsetting and1 falling on him.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST,

Astonis 
Organization

TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1904. - rFear Landing 
In China

MURDERER SENTENCED.
, Terre Haute, Ind., March 24 —The 
jury m the trial of Jerry Duggine for 
the murder of Mrs Sarah Ramsey and 
her two children, Burt and Marie, has
fn Uth? n VSrdict of guilty Of murder in the first degree. Judge Pdety sen
tenced Duggmgs to be hanged July 8th

more damage reported.

March 24.—A special des- 
Yokohama repeats the re- 

S"! ®en.t from Tokio that the Japa- 
March ffttn" at>ck ?n Port Arthur on 
tleeMp 18th and sauk a Ruesiau bat-

R'USSIAN TROIOPS ADVANCING.

fniwre ngt0ï’, D- March 24,-The following cablegram hoe been received
iTTm-tJi American state department from 
todLv? ®^,es Minister Allen at Seoul 

The announcement has been 
rnienta™ T?°? that Yongampho will be 2rpne.n®d-. lt « «"id that 1,000 Russian
51,"",-?''“* ss

ROYAL GUNNERY EXPERT.
St. Petersburg, March 24.—The pro- 

Sl t °t,Graud Buke Sergius Mikhail- 
the *rade of major-general, has 

involved an important change in the
WP/e^-Cr.mrd of the R««=ian artil- 
iïrefrei . had been for many years in 

fc? father, the last surviv- lnf.fi?1 °- -^‘Oholae I., who is now an 
LnJr” d the Riviera. Grand Duke 
Sergms is regarded as being the fore
man* a mihT?"gnii sPeciali«t in the Rus- 
fifnarmy. His place is filled with Max- 

hlordenfeldts and other quick-firing 
-I', G£and Dike Sergius will have
thë pir Éast 'l ery *'vt 40

ANOTHER RUSSIAN ARMY.ng PORT ANGELES PARK.

The House 
Works Hard

twenty-eight new infantry regiments.

'Washington, March 24,-The senate 
naST? *'bul.grafting land for a public 
park in the city of Port Angeles, Wash., 

arain spent the greater part

given to discussion of a claim of $50,000 
far services rendered the Ohoctaw Iu-
tiIonindian wify W8S elimtoated tmm

-o
Russians See Signs of Japan* 

ese Violating Territory of 
a Neutral.

BANK SCORCHED.

HI
mi , books and papers were 

saved. The loss is fully covered by insurance. J

MAKING PIPER PAY.
Wolfbaro, N. H., March 24.-On a 

charge of embezzling from tihe Wolfboro
iSta^cS^a^TTpip^

ÎSS?” tdosed rocently because of an
S SS2P o£ warly ?60-000 ia

Mall Correspondent Describes 
Perfect System of the 

Japanese.
Government Has Not Heard From 

Chinese Authorities So 
Far.

Large Expenditure For Improve 
ment to Pacific Coast 

Navigation.

Sabbath Observance Petitions 
Are Pouring In Upon 

Government.

OA1PTURBD LINCOLN’S SLAYER.
Pension Granted to Judge Conger of 

(Montana.

Mikado’s Disguised Soldiers are 
Located Along Manchurian 

Roads.
; AN EMPEROR'S GRATITUDE.

Steamship Company today received a 
from' Emperor William., saying 

that he has decorated the members of 
the crew of the steamer Koenig Albert, 
the ">-sel on which he made hie trip.

--------  —0----- : —
SAKHA1ROPF SUCCEEDS KURO- 

P ATKIN.

Commissariat Presents Great
est Difficulty In Occupation 

of Korea.
iJu"*! March 24.-Represen.ta- 
«12,1 e”1’ "f Montana, has introduced
Tuttol n52!2,on ?* yp° a month former 
' ^wton J- Conger, who was 
it«ro the. territorial days of that

bn€f in connection with tbe -bill,
'claim is miade that he was in 

charge of a detachment <x? soldiem that
œdwi^Æ .timers

so far.”
PILED WHILE GUARDS SLEPT.New Movements Seem to Indi

cate Complete Change 
of Plans.

Thetaook, Out., March 24—Joseph 
Menard, die former C. P. R. tractanan 

™™;dereid his wife by chopping off 
r?" kead a few weeks ago, and at
tempted suicide, escaped' from

last night and has not been 
@e is likely to have beeatal 

fluenced byjhe result of the Goyette
gff-fc sry*

« Wlem»eyDsiaepth<,Uae- a’Ud Blil"

Advance By Forced Marches to 
Ping Vang Troops Going 

Light.
and in

his
St. Petersburg, March 24__The war

office is in receipt of persistent reports 
that thé Japanese are preparing to land 
on Chinese territory on the west coast 
of the Gnif of Laio Tung, either at 
Tien Kiau Cheng, in Kin Chau Bay, 
or at Shan Hai Kwan, although slow 
to believe that Japan deliberately con
templates a violation of her pledge to 
respect neutril Chinese territory, the 
reports received at the ministry of war 
aer so specific that they compel consid
eration.

The presence of disguised Japanese 
soldiers acting as spies along the Shan 
Hai Kwan road has been established, 
and Russian agents report that there 
is every indication of an intended land
ing on the west coast of the Gulf of 
Liao Tung. The information conveyed 
by these agents seems conincideut with 
their information indicating a complete 
change in the Japanese plan of cam
paign or of its entrance into a second 
stage, practically involving the aban
donment of further heavy landings of 
troops in Korea.

According to advices received by the 
«“'promeut there, there are only about 
70,000 Japanese troops in the Hermit 
Kingdom at present. It is considered 
possible that the Japanese reckoned on
a complete mobilization there much SeaftlA i« «1 -,sooner, but that the difficulties met witn aouiiceme,,? h aiarmed over the an 
in transporting troops from Japan and I ernmeut ht«f °,ttawa that the gov 
over the roads in Korea proved more debarring366(1 an order-iu-counci 
serious than expected and the Japanese I Columbia tSts J™ Toefsei? ^0m, Britis 
found themselves unable to deliver a the PnL-rnrehLJ St. Michael, 
frontal attack in Manchuria before the Canada «fit®, . 01 yesterday:
Russian troops arrived in sufficient num- trade of thf ir fls i,10 ™ouoPolize th 
bers to check them. Yukon di»rei.F0I,d^e ,and other Britis

At any event the latest advices indi- vent Amiri™8' wl11. henceforward pre 
cate that the Japanese will not send fretoht of r«n«l® ® 3 lrom. transportin many more soldiers to Korea. They verindntL-Dw? from Vancou
may make a diversion at Possiet bay in those sertton. ^"tlsh CoIambia ports t 
the direction of Vladivostock, bat their S tif oil v,?1 oi .St' Mid6ae 
main objective point north will be in council to ^ • An order-in
the Gulf of Liao Tung. taw. v 1 ,ff.Lhas 19sued from Ot

The only two points for landing are sa?e of th?®! 5ottfication of the pas 
Ohm Wan Tao and Tien Kiau Cheng, of ®ts Lntonre aad .tte 6ubstane 
which are connected' by railway re- bv v ? received yesterda
sportively With Shan Hai Kwan and rer and info™ *!?rt B®weil, of Vancou 
Kau Kiak, on the Pekin, road. The to the Î ft its re.ceipt cam
landing at either place would give the portatlo^com™- f îh? Tari°us trans 
Japanese possession of splendid strate- pfît and 2L I?lyiJig between thi
gic line by which to strike the Rus- P The nev« v- lu the day-
man flank, and if so desired', to hold intimathf? cVan,COUTer carries an 
'Pekin in subjection. The 'Russians have «tine.»?!11 tkat, Canada purposes goin little faith in -the Chinese genesis Jto ,f,larther m the same direction; name- 
“i'V», who might di!r?garT ord«-s &ight o? cfnadifo* trausP<>»ation of 
torn Pekin and join forces with Japan, the Canadisf vp? 0riglD consigned to 
The Russian military authorities have vessel from^h ‘Î 5u.y. American
fe t themselves to consider ,the fore- hin to T “ p, ts of British Colum I «Oing possibility and take the nefes^v b The dZZtTal> !

«yra.”-SBS“^ar«3S: i£;r rti *• '”*» h

ss-CraBHHS professionalism in
mWS-HFE CANADIAN LACROSSE
eu-eb, a contingency has already been M merchandise o
tt^P^r^hf erSS portedSfrem ^

■SSh^atSWa^S1 „TZ r410™ " OT ViCtOTia b
o£.,JaI>a“• A high Russian of- norT^to 1D m.erchaudise from thi 

ncDal said to the Associated Pre-**- “tf P°rt t0 Dawson via the lower Ynkri

“ w^dtiis^x fz 4h. œ z°::T’ March.22--Tha to

I2a^l8h^^u f̂ie Wiil^brt
lbe, .an' ’uptismg acaSust from” this mi.s.hlp.praS cargoe f»re the annual meeting on Good P i-^a.tfr»he^tr7^tef^ ««^SSe^VKSS^ » ^ n Tha Question will" be brought up 

■possibility is pregnant with ail sorts of Nbrthire1 P* Iower river have been th hy Dan A- Rose, past president, who

ttSBsZsk?* 1“ îr WSSSS.MSK
troop, *«aasïï spertdrtfou =]ti^

toa'Tc.W a°srdi? iï «S ^ Pan ™ °D
:Rl«r may. not te issued! THE CANADIAN BAPTIST

J- McKay, D. D„ of Strat- 
way in American bottoms from” thff accepted the editorship of thetoms from this ^«^Bapris^and wiii assume hie

ing VaPn=oSüieer0andCLv9nn0rdanaïeS?orei T ■ ,BLAMBS LIW<XR.
»MJf« >d e^Mdtr-ii^

the Southeastern Alaska lines. —At'the ?U «r,«of Thomas and Richard Colli- 
Present time the bulk of the Klondike 522’ falhaLand 90n’ at Alfred last Jan- 
freight handled by the Seàttie lines is 5fîr attnbutes hie deed to liquor. The 

’ .London March oo_mh« picked up at Vancouver and Victoria ■ defence will plead insanity, but expert
meut from Salonica Mnr'î6.! ,anaolluce especially the former. ’ ®u mental diseases who have examined
££■;%££, ïLtsH'sf S»1-r «• fev

iMs-iis ss “™sï. a SSi„’:!iy a* ?V'*~
isfy the Albanians. New evideures »1 w ™ At the present time there i determined revolutionary movant p2inc»«! m!3®1’ ,tb.6 C?nadian Pacific' 
were reported from Mitrovitza Mareh11 ver «2s^ïTMay' Plying between Vancou 
4th and 9th, and it was announced al Ind /m»,1™8" ' The Danube. Tee 
Constautmople that the Alhnninmi hoV ?■ ,,Am”,r ;run spasmodically. prac 
iucreased their demands, refusing to reel Canada “ti Ih® nr ?t0vkJ shipPed frot 
ogmse the reform scheme of the? power to A 5ntlsh Y™ou goes nort
and demanding the withdrawal of nf*l «“®nCa“. bottom9'
Irih2f; 1th® abolit.ion of the new clvi toItIwSiJ!iPPDg me„n eay the influenc 
tnbunais, exemption from military ser|,r„ lhl- Whlte Pass & Yukon with th 
vice outside of their own proving ant aoya™ment brought about th
the nardon of Hassan Bey, the révolu Pr„„af® ,oy. the older prohibiting th 
tiouist, who was exiled ju 1903 Sine transP°rt"tion of Dominion goods i 
î,«®«a’KShakir ,Paaha' with « large toree yefise;a loS shipment ™ ,,,
bas been parleying with the revolution EL °,d ka„by Tay of St- Michael. Th 
iata. “nder instructions from the Porte '2?d?L711 work to the great advantac 
wh,ch is desirous of settling the Al ™««t2atr20Fporatlou' f<>p its-enforcemen 
banian movement so as to avoid compii Sf3"? that every pound of; freight con 
cations while negotiations with Buie ™2?d 10 tbe Canadian Yukon district 
garni and in the face of continued troc- must g0 0Ter the White Pass road, 
r c®« Mooedonia. The diliatory tae- 
,t e8 of ?b,aklr Pasha are reported t 
bave emboldened the Albanian révolu tototm®, whioh, according to the meag?

8 stained in the despatch received since March 9th have been' 
massing at various points, and it would' 
appear from the Salonica advices re

theatnSehga„StioPnaShU4illtoCOn, ÎT"?
settlement and that the despatch of re W,*l Take No Chances With
S£3Sm8»-jSrt8 SAf?
securing a final acceptance of his terms 

------------ o-------------
nnwi„8n™8.«W®r® recently capture» near Dublin, but the ever ready Irishmen claim that they escaped from

.Paris, March 24.-A despatch to the 
Temps from St. 'Petersburg says that

London. March 24.-A s'eries of mes Slfft'whfhafbeèn^lHng miniltToN 
sa gee, dated between March 10th and war. nas been appointed mmieter of war .Ftttt vnrn"anvxnMaroh 17th, sent by a correspondent of to succeed General Kuropatkin TELL FTVE STORIES,
tfte .Uaily Mail at Cinnampho, Korea de-1 -------- 0 __ ,, ._ . _ -----
regime^ MATOR BBACKSTOCK DEAD. fcÆWiS
ma^raTanli?|aS8andhaaTIvanbcfne2 "gSïïS'ÏÏSS. G°* ^rnTJ^ldM^ Sfi
them through the country and pontooi Away-Labeler Goes to Jail. five stories and' was killed. ’

Oomanonl’ ^"oaUtii J^I^ducId® nt

waÆX.the B' C‘ ««£
«,'6i5r Wi'lfrid Laurier told Mr Pm,„„ 
anat Sursn^ssLSeattle Is Very 

Much Alarmed
Montreal. March 23.—Word was re

ceived here today from Denver, Col., of 
the death of Major BlackstOick, former
ly of this city. Major Blacketock a as 
one cf the most enthusiastic riflemen in 
•Canada and kept rifle shooting alive in 
tins province for many years single- 
handed. He was adjutant of the BisQey 
team under Major Western in 1889.

Judgment was given today in the 
Court of King’s Bench in the action for 
criminal libel of Father Adam vs. M. 
Charker in respect to an article pub
lished in the now defunct Sunday 
paper Les Débats, which Father Adam 
alleges reflected upon his character. De-. 
fendant denied that he was personally 
responsible for the article. The jury 
found the charge proven and sentence to 
three months’ imprisonment was passed.

A. report is current that 
to reduce the duty 
siou is on foot.

Tiestanding committees 
gauixafion this morning
anri1toT^r'Um®nt llras disallowed anti-Japanese measures passed h,- +.1 
Bntjeh Columbia legislature last yeir ®
exISidS2r“m®Ut contemplâtes k,,;e 
expenditures next rear for ai,l« tr. 1 ■ 
gallon on the Pacific Coast. “r‘‘

Half a dozen clerks are kept «te-,,1 
dy at work endorsing the S-ibb-itil, * servante petitions. They atl1' ol'" 
htmdredte daily.

THE JAPANESE COMMANDER Vladivostock Was 
Panic SirickenDeclares New Yukon Shipping 

Railway a Serious Blow to 
the Sound Interests.

4
a movementou coal oil tihis si-s-

Just Returned Fur Dealer Re
lates Experiences on Out

break of War.

met for or-

American Vessels Cannot Carry 
Cargoes From B. C. Ports 

Via St. Michaels. | ' 11
Terror Stricken Crowds Expected 

Immediate Bombardment 
and Fled.

■-r m i
wm::1' t come an by

SPECIAL SESSION 
OF JAPANtSE DIET

'SB' sr à:
CMrryinig on a siliarp contest to secure 
the contract for the trausportati™ àf 
hroops and military supplies during the 
coining season. To Port Egbert «« t 
upper Yukon river, the While p,,„ railroad aad steamer connection! bid s-

L British corporation, wiliiclt 
Sf’kl transport supplies for the Unit«l 
■States onfly an violation of ithe coasting 
fe « was also urged, as it w® doll 
vmfb entire success a year am th ,, trooj«_ cannot be transported ^across
S t}]«'aRr',®TtOTy with<n,t the consent 
ofthe British government. Judge -\-
'?°a(J, Ornerai Davie .held last year 
that the government could not afford to 
h® ™ a Position of awarding a NNt 
to tl,e White Pass and thin ISsW 

to .cafry out its contract 
■ ? °^mug negotiations with the Brit- trSk'5®""'1 Davis® holds 
is that th a wvf* ‘oar’ an^' result 

Ç?SS Totrte wiU beTO^_ ’̂It,tra“ation of

WHA’ FOR ?

Say a
city direct from Vladivostock, with news 
of conditions in that port resulting from 
the war between Russia and Japan. 
One of the first moves of the authori
ties following the declaration of war 
was to proclaim martial law in Vladi
vostock and to hand the British consular 
agent at that point his passports, with 
instructions for him to leave at the ear- 

. Tokio, Mardi 23,-The special ses- re-i '® momeut’.whicb be did. 
sion <xf the Diet today entered upon • many others Lippy and the Brit-
the business for which it was called, n consular agent took passage on the 
awl Kaitsura, the Premier, and M. | hî,™îalÀ .steamship Stoiberg, which
IComura, the minister of foreign ®w Pebr”ar7 20th from Vladivostock
affirms, addressed fiiie house. The P?e- g2?*kl’ (ak.ln« about 1,500 pas-
mier said the Diet had 'been summoned g « ’ ?he majority Japanese and Chi-
ait au unparalleled moment in the 11 f u fleei?g. fr°m Siberia. At Nagasa-
annais of the country. He counted it a IL;,®. p„ar, • rompany with the consular 
great honor to share with the members bf' tbe train for Kobe, where
the ernty of upholding the noble policy rnm?,n^>tede?n tbe ^Boston Steamship of the Emperor. The maintenage of thê «Sfrof»9MShawmut> which) reached 
perfect balance in the Far East, the '““d Monday, 
consolidation of the position of the Em- . F or three years Lippy has been a Si- 
peror, the promotion of friendly rela- P.enan fur trader, operating in that sec
tions with the great powers and the re- tlou. v tbe. Czar’s domain. Last Au- 
spect for the legitimate rights of paw- f.U8t..be Ieft, East Cape on Behring 

was, he said, the established nation- „„ralt’ crossed to Nome and there tool 
aJpokcy of Japan. Gm-tbming, the P“?age fort?ea“ie- November 17th he 
Premier said: “Russia not only failed b””ked on the Nippon Yusen Kaisha's 
to meet the Japanese proposais, but de- i„aga Marn for Vladivostock by wav of 
fiantly resorted to actions calculated to A?J,%*?d At Kobe he boarded

bridges and stables are built where™,. S,y,tPe 11116 nati«®al righto of Japan, and 3rï'- the 9ame line, forthey are found to be nece^are Tim Spa? was. compelled, in wlfÆe, to nnrtq °f ^ ’ whl5,b made the Korean 
greatest difficulty faciug th^ .Tann J™ tommiate the negotiations and take in- where T«™ «' ,G?nsan aud Wooean,
is the commissariat as® owl,,* re .Ti d6P««toPt action." where Japan first began the mobiliza-
oo2Iw°0d tSUPPli®S °'f Korea' it is only ., Th5 Premier placed before the house At Fnsan 'which he reached n 
possible at present to maintain 90,000 the full text of the diplomatic corres- her 6th he’eaw thonsand2°«f ^\ Decem- 
men. ,uuv pondenee with Russia, beginning with soldiero ild Irerto „= 2^* of/aPaue«e

The Japanese hold two enormonslv opening of ^negotiations last Jailv and Wnneon 85 many GansauStrong positions, at Ping YaS ^on and ciidingS with toe insmicttols to hire a Z at that time
Ju® and°k|k‘S?n mïg®’ between- Hwang ¥r- Ktmno, Japanese minister to Rus- thing presagedhÈwlrP The"" OhrfL" 
flnmidani Seoul, The latter, the correl3™' to withdraw from St. Petersburg, reached Vladivostok December0lire 
spon dent says, is probably impregnable substance of this corresponde nee and that m-e-it nort knra o v? *1, l^th, and secures Seoul from7 land attack \'?9 «^ady been made pf Mr! belligerent a!r PThe rit, nre,r'y '?8 
from the northwest. Koroura, the minister of foreign- affairs hind hrisfitov reretoJi-y' nesthug be"hoM fh® ®Tent of deteat it is intended,to "J* b? was confident the world would a warlike‘appearonre tl0DS' presented 
to!d reh® P.“sea.at Kazan, thus protect Recognize the justice aud patience uni- Mr. Lippy was in " 

i.lp pmS Yang valley. The Japa Fc^iy exercised by Jupan in carrying the news came of 
nees trpops are suffering from dysentery totwand the negotiations with Russia, 
and pneumonia, aud many of the cavalr J"16 minister says 'he was anxiously 
norses which the correspondent says are desirous of peace, being mindful of the 
poor, have died, but the army is full woeful consequences Which war brings of spirit. to mankind.

There are probably 20,000 Japanese 
at Ping Yang, which towii the corre
spondent points out might, easily hav 
been taken when the Russian scouts firs 
arrived, there having been only 250 Jap 
a™-se soldiers there at the time.

The Russians intended to make Anj 
their base, but owning to the delay in 
the arrival of reiuforcemeuts they wer 
afraid they would be cut off and so re-
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t. ' Meeting Yesterday Takes Up 
Business For Which it Has 

Been Called.

;

C H&S. TOGO.

Minneapolis, Minn., Man* 94
ify.^r mi!l6 Sh« dowa'

Ka 1] Fair Fund,—By reoucRf of e

S6nf.Lvmg, $5; Yuen Lung, $5'
Lrnig, $5; Tim Kee $5" 
Sa”S, $5; Dan Yimk 

vpr On Hmg Bros., $5- Wi-ne*
?5i 9“°ng Man Fung Uo., Smg Lee & Oo $5; Shon Yuen

I& S3- Sr1 Æ',n« $3; Hop
|^o:*kwX?S

CHdnfÆ
OliOTig Tai, $2; Kwong Sun fai y '■ 
Ymk Lung, S2; Fook Lung JhP
TmL S!vi'r :4€,,,i""n Kee' »■»: Me»
triS’ed ire nA mm,b€'r of others ron-
SgT252. r 6ums' t,le total reaoh-

Annual Meeting Good Friday Will 
Consider Proposed Amend

ment-News Notes.

fj^Iadivostock

interior. The news same the day fol- 
Iowing the attack. For two weeks prior 
to the beginning of hostilities an attack 
wa^ daily expected. All during this 
period the Japanese were fleeing back 
to their native land. 
t>5? thedaypreylous to the attack on 
Port Arthur 3,500 Japanese left Vladi
vostock on a single vessel—a collier.
Many more had preceded them, and 
their departure was followed by 1,500 
Japanese in the country about Vladi- 
vostock’ who had been rounded lip by 
tne Russian military and told to leave 
I hey were, Lipp.v says, afforded every 
opportunity for doing so, and were con- 
siderateiy treated by the Russians.

Everywhere in Vladivostock the 
Americans, Mr. Lippy reports, are 
shown the greatest respect. Richard 
i. Greener, United States commercial 
agen* remains at his post, though the 
Bntisn and Japanese consular agents 
had to take to other lands. The Tapa- 
nese consular agency was left in charge 
of Mr Greener.

Gf the conditions at Vladivostock and 
what he saw in the war zone, Mr. Lip-

T was in Vladivostock when the
news came of the bombardment of Port ____
Arthur. The people were thrown into t!mm **ie Chinese government <ie- 
Inlic Tire ?™emeut hordering on a nouneing the Chinese exclusion treaty. 
~rgTete Sn?eoep!earmeIdta,ihfn°kt Aa win expire Decern,ir
their own town would be shelied any ?7*h ^ '“Mess replaced .by another
”i0™,el,t: With the receipt of the news ^eety by that date. Under its terms 
maI*r^fZndis°trict°1S îh®®!S: ^. ™<œths tefOTe ^e expiration of a 
motion declaring martial law! All jf° >ifars F™®1 December
courts, eehools, colleges and public Jnsti- fSoH ^ P^wer be diissatis-tuttons generally were closj iD6“ de!^™ if® Æ"?- Ü * •*** ’<> 

The Japanese deserted their stores ^ ^ 1 16 aetlon whichSome of them carried heavy stolks â S Zre 111 Tta of «>* «troog-
S^OfTs. This made no difference The fp*,?8:9 to contrary on the part
Vladivostock banks aud other Russian department Had the no-
institutions haviug firiiLcial claims u06 ^>een servPd, the treaty would 
against the Japanese trarmsVocle came of“ f°î?® fOT another term 
and took what they considered- the from December 27, 1904.
equivalent of the indebtedn'ess. The t™6 ‘^^ment pointed out to dhe Pe- 
Japanese offered no protest. They were rvS,tIe* *ïrcmKh United States 
quite satisfied to see everything go, so ,w^1*1,021*ger'> *hat k was very pro
long as they could get away themselves. —■Si,™1’ f',.far From bettering the 
On a single vessel, a collier, 3,600 Japa- routing to tihe admission of
nese departed the day before the attack into the United. States, anv
on Port Arthur. Fifteen hundred other ltre«ty w-.-tId fail of approval t>V
Japanese were brought in from the ru- k , amt, The Chinese would thus 
ral districts about Vladivostock and sent .lL ,1”8611 •" tbe rigors of the Gearv 
out of the country. I will say, how- pm-vmi:ise law, and the exclusion, will 
ef", that the Russians treated them I6. nlalT, 1 more complete than at pres- 
with civility. They did all they could Howevei', the .treaty having been
t0i,refslf.t them out of the country. denoumced, tiiere is notiiing for it now 

Vladivostock under normal conditions ,t0 proecei with, the formation of 
a bustling city was lifeless when we left. ? whioh already has been
Stores which employed twentyffive ™tia.ted e.trmgh with little hope of 
clerks were left in charge of a keeper, senatorial approval, 
and perhaps one salesman. The Impe
rial Bank of Vladivostock, its clerical 
force, treasure and records had moved 
Jo Habarosk, a place 600 miles in the 
interior. There was somewhat of a run 
on the banks with the news of the 
breaking out of the war.

“The British consular agent at Vladi
vostock was notified to move out aud 
he promptly complied. He was a pas
senger with the rest of us on the Stoi
berg to Nagasaki. Richard T. Greener, 
the commercial agent of the United 
States at Vladivostock, was not dis
turbed. He and all were treated with 
the utmost respect. So- far as I could 
see there was no ill feeling existing to
wards the citizens of this country.”

when

No reference was made in the house 
to the threatened' tobacco monopoly 
bribery scandaJ, and possibly no refer
ence will be made to the subject, as 
all parties have resolved to support the 
tthtree-year compensation plan, thus de
feating any project to have the amount 
of compensation to be paid to manu-
basîsFera eaJcuJated ou a four years’PARYLING WITH

THfc ALBANIANS THERUSSIAN COMMANDER CHINESE WANT
ANOTHER CHANCEPremature Announcement Made 

of Suppression of the 
Revolt.

a

>

"PSÏP

•n Spite of iVarnlng Will Ask For 
New Treaty With United 

States.
SB

. ■ - i

py Wasiiington, March 23.-The state de
partment has received formal

mmim
- - A , . ■ aj '" ’ *

mrmNm
notice

top:opAX3CIDEXT ENDS FATALLY. 
!Prestou, March 22.—W. Boyle wh 

was accidentally shot by his son-in-law on Saturday is dead.

wt
DON’T WANT RELIGION.

Japanese Travelers Who Declare Their 
Country Wants Not Europe’s Creeds.
Seattle March 24. — A party of

viÜfi^ïh daP.a“?se just arrived here will 
visit the principal centres of the Unit- 

,at!s and ynl Aspect rolling mills and factories of all kinds, look iSto the 
tireTre™ e- the S°°r’ examine the prac- 
tato ,?orlun.?? of the laws aud ascer- 
îamonLf possible whether religion enters 
real J fPProciahie extent into the ae- tual daily life of the people. One of 
the party, a graduate of Tokio Univer- 
amiTi«Staid tkKt ^ter a most careful ex- 
'frre frem’ abso,t>teIy. unprejudiced and 
had nn?ni^®C0VCept10/8’ tbe Japanese

ne™»10™8 tb®y dld not want and did not

■ ■
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ÏÎCE SHAKJlR.Of'J^WILL FIRE ON
ALL THE SHIPPING tired. Meanwhile the Japanese ad- 

vanc'ri to Pmg lang by forced marche 
the trpops being almost without ment.

NEW CONSUL AT
ANTUNG ARRIVES-

equip

According to this correspondent th 
Russians are preparing- to prevent th 
Japanese landing at Pakchon, twent 
miles west of Anjn. and he says th 
Japanese sailors admit that Port Ar 
thur is so protected by mines and torpe 
does that it would mean death to an proach it.

hP|9b™i Company.—A company has

SSUpSi
bee° heard from on the sub- 

^J:a9 NaJrai™° Peopte to the
jwessity of taking action at once on- 
lesB- tiiey were prepared, .to see -a golden 
opportunity slip through their fingers.

an
v the of Trade, andMr. E. M. Yarwood, the police 

natrf 22 û'manjf the directors. Mr.
tS1et^7’ Jr**'BtaTy of Board

of Trade is the secretaryntreasurer.
cn^taJ,lzutl^s * £15.000, and two- 

thirds of the shares will be <»ri «♦once, most of them being pin red1 on I TO NEW YORK .
the market immediately^ AddWona” AIm VICTORIA COLONIST.

nre to be procured, I Seoul, Thursday, March 24-The
aa”„'™fn rile new season, opens «lie i Korean government has presented fiire What he would rather have expressed 
eompany experts to 'be in a position head of cattle, thirty rïïuTor wto« dl««rontly: Gushing la^-^h W Vr „
which promit ^ mdoetry I am$ 80.000 cases of cigarettes to the f#11#8’ 1 ?0”ld love to be beautiful—even obtbnhpt?7 vdld w1Ipp^I flre hIs sten- Her Husband—So you’ve joined one of
"««I-»-"," " ’ *“ "■■"i&SÆ'- - «■ vrs: ivs?.■ & stj stc".:» su

►
Newly Appointed U. S. Agent 

About to Proceed to Dan
gerous Post. Steamship Men Annoyed.—Since the 

of the steamer Clallam there has 
activity on the part of 

• States broasuiTy department
J? ™€, striet enforcement of tlie nayiga- 
•2.^,1.laW6 ,on eou-ud, and iuas-
muctt> as the treasury department acts 
through collectors of customs, a com-tro- 
versy has arisen as to the authority of 
pne customs officials and of the inspec
tors of -hulls and1 boilers. Lt is claimed 
^ some of the steamboat people that 
anter their life-saving equipment and 
general condition of their boats had 
been passed upon by the inspectors of 
the steamboat inspection sen-ice and a 
certificate had been issued as to their 
compliance with the regulations, cus
toms offiei'nls have come aboard and 
imposed fines for non-compliance with 
the navigation laws.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE__  KiMRMMf
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
New Ohwang, March 25.—M. Keeut- 

er, ail employee of tne itusso-OuineHe
->rte/Ttu fflsiss w“rS

« being transfereed to him.
several additional gnus are ibeine 
mounted on tbe tort, and the Russian 
commandant has been given orders to 
5r® °5 a!I «hipping that arrives. The 

lce hfs. ,br<>ken up and the junlks that are lying off the railway 
wharf (hare fixed their cables bo that 
they can he slipped at a moment’s no
tice. This despatch was carried across 
thertver in a sampan (small, flat-bot
tomed scow), between loose, cakes of 
icq. A messenger who has just arriv- 
^ from the Yaiu states that he pass
ed five Russian convoys going east be
fore Ihe reached Hsin Yeng. He en
countered no Japanese and but 2,000 
Russians near the Yalu.

a museum. 
WIGS ON THE GREEN. KOREA 60VERNMENT 

REWARDS NAVAL MEN
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE 
• TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST

I ASA,
1 haa anrved' here and is making arrange 
ments for his departure tor his post 
Ho will leave here early next week 

a chartered steamer or a 
Uniited States warship. Arrangements 
will he made with the Japanese au
thorities to permit the vessel bearing 
the consul to pass through the Japanese 
line of warships without being in anv 
way interfered with. *

LONDON
Dublin, March 24.—A meeting called 

here today for -the purpose of promot- 
mg an international exhibition in Dub-

order, the members of the Gaelic League 
voting with the majority against the 
project. John McNeil], vice-president of 
the league, opposed the proposition and' 
advocated an exclusively national eriii- 
bttioan The supporters of the National 
movement attempted to hold a meet
ing. but were dispersed hy the police

Presents Much Meat, Wine an; 
Clgarettee to Japanese 

Sailors.
magis-

Magistrate (stern!y)_'<Didn’t I tell you 
tne laet time you were here I never want- 
ea you to come before me again?” Pris- 
oner—“Yes, sir, hut I couldn’t make the 
policeman believe It.’’—New Yorker,

HERALD

watch.”—Illustrated Bits. 8 P
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Former Victorian 
From Manil

Editor Swarthouto! Manila Dali' 
Times Revisits This

City.

Goes to Washington as Delegati 
Representing White 

Residents.
I
i Mr. William N. Swarthout, proprit 
tor and editor of the Manila Times, pre] 
ident of the Manila Board of Tradt 
president of the Far Eastern Free 
^.seociation, and president of the Manil 
Press Club, was a passenger on th 
eteamer Shawmut, whkji arrived fror 
Manila, via China and Japan, on Sur 
day morning. 

iMr. Swarthout worked for eigti 
{months as a compositor on the staff q 
•the Victoria Daily News, ten or twelv| 
{years ago, and made kind enquiry afte 
bis old comrades of the case, especiali 
Prother Ditchburn. whom he regrette- 
hrery much not being able to see. Mi 
(Swarthout has prospered exceedingli 
isince he left Victoria, and is one of Ma 
iiila’s leading citizens.

1 ŒTe is bound for Washington, D. C 
to interview the government regardin 
the present - condition of things in Ma 
nila, which, as Mr. Swarthout pointe] 
out to the Colonist, are far from satij 
factory for the white settlers and res] 
'dents. Mr. Swarthout will endeavor tl 
see the President and enlist his poweJ 
tful aid in the matter, but he expects t] 
(be able to prove to the members of thi 
executive that remedial action is ud 
(gently necessary.
* In the first place it is a fact that th] 
white residents now pay no less thaJ 
(85 per cent of the whole taxation, the 
<15 per cent remainder falling upon the 
native population. It is contended bj 
IMr. Swarthout that a revision of th<j 
tariff will afford the desired relief, for il 
is ou the duties on various articles oj 
import that the trouble occurs. The su] 
gar duties and those on tobacco wil 
gave to be more equitably adjusted 
(When this is done the troubles of th] 
white residents of the Philippines wil] 
be largely at an end, and Mr. Swart 
bout expects to see thousands of Amert 
à cans fllocking into the new possessions]

The recent change in the currency 
also proved rather a setback to business] 
fthe newly introduced peso, or dollar, be] 
ing radically different in value fronJ 
(the old coinage, thus causing and 
amount of trouble in trading with the 
native population. It is hoped, however] 
that this difficulty will be overcome id /time.

• The great question of the day in thj 
{Philippines, though, is neither currency 
or customs, but labor. It has beenl 
found, latterly, impossible to obtain a 
pupply of cheap native labor sufficient to 
keep the plantations and other unde* 
(takings going. _ The natives, that is the 
vFilipinos, positively refuse to work, and 
the bait of higher wages is evidently no 
inducement to them. In fact, it is ‘dan
gerous to offer such wages, for a Filipino 
will accept the terms, work until he 
imagines he has a competence—and 
down there a competence is a pretty 
modest sum—then he knocks off, and 
nothing can induce him to resume his 
work. The other natives besides the 
rtSlipinos are almost worthless for the! 
purposes of the planter and manufac
turer. They are shiftless, inconceivably 
lazy, given to gambling and will quit 
work in a body without the least warn
ing to go off and witness and bet upon 
a cock-flght around the corner.

The cigar factories are all operated by 
Filioino labor, but this is a class of 
work that seems to come naturally .to 
the deft-fingered Filipino. Some of tfee 
big factories are owned and managed 
by Spaniards, and the quality of goods 
turned out is famous the world over. In 
(the printing trad*. todV the nhnble-ftn- 
gered Filipino finds abundant employ
ment when he wants to work. In fart, 
this trade is almost entirely in the hands 
of the Filipinos.

(Mr. McCullough, the proprietor of the 
Jargest printing establishment in the 
islands, was also a passenger on the 
IShawmut, having come over to consult 
with the Washington authorities as to 
the difficulty of obtaining labor. His 
(business has been practically suspended 
owing to the scarcity of Filipino labor. 
Increased wages does not seem to be any 
inducement to them to return to work, 
and. of course, the supply of white com
positors is exceedingly limited. White 
compositors earn splendid wages in Ma
nila, the scale running from $6 to $10 
gold. Everything else is in propor
tion. The Manila Times takes a cable 
service of fifteen words twice a day and 
pays for the same at the rate of fifty 
tents a word.

Mr. Swarthout will go to St. Louis' 
'after visiting Washington, D. C., and j 
'will bring out a special number of tho. 
Manila Times, containing special de-, 
ecriptive articles on the islands’ mar-j. 
velous resources and prospects.
! Mr. Swarthout had as assistants on 
the Manila Times for a while Messrs. 
Martin Egan and George Denny. Mr. 
Denny did the city hall and law courts, 
while Mr. Egan did the commission and 
the military7 They were both prime 
favorites with the white population of 
Manila, and made hosts of friends. Mr. 
‘Swarthout says that when in Manila 
they both enjoyed the best of health. 
Mr. Egan went out with the troops dur
ing the campaign and saw some of the ] 
most stirring scenes. He afterwards j 
*went to China, as is known here. Mr. 
(Swarthout would also have gone ou the 
•Chinese campaign, but that important 
changes, which resulted in the passing of 
the proprietary of .the Times into his 
lhands were on the tapis.

He says that it is quite erroneous to 
think that the climate of Manila is 
deleterious. On the contrary, he thinks 
it is singularly wholesome, and well 
suited to Americans.

There are at present in the Philippine 
islands about 15,000 United States 
troops, besides the regular constabulary. 
(There are sputterings of the war still 
in remote districts, but the constabulary 
are sufficient to cope with anythin^ 
arises there. The United States 
iment is sending great quantities of sup
plies of all kinds to Manila, and erect
ing there commodious quarters for a 
•very large number of troops of the per
manent garrison.
1 Mr. Swarthout saw a good many 
'changes in Victoria during his walk up 
town with a Colonist man. and recalled 
•with pleasure his former days here. He 
wished to be cordially remembered to all 
bis old friends of that time, and was; 
'wondering if any of them had passed ; 
through as many strange vicissitudes; 
of fortune as himself since the days 
when he worked on the News at the 
lease.

govern*

HOW LANGUAGE IS FORMED.
Lexicographers Would Undoubtedly Dis

approve of This Style.
They were enriching the English treas

ury of figurative speech.
“Gee, I like your work. You’ seem to 

think you’re all the eggs,” said one.
“Oh. I don’t know. I s’pose I carry 

just about as much pressure as you do,” 
said the other.

“Is that so? Then turn around aud 
let me look at your steam gauge.”

“Oh, it aiu’t necessary. I don’t s’pose 
I'm no radiator, like you, am I?”

“I know what you are, Jimmy. You 
are a furnace, but you’ve got a bum 
draft.”

“Is that so?

X

Well, I don’t see no 
«term doors on your faoe.”

“No? I guess that’s becuz your win
dows is frosty. You want to get some
body to wipe you with a hot cloth.”

“Gee. yu’re full o’ comebacks, ain’t 
you? Where’s all your medals?
’em on the other vest?”
• “No, I can’t wear ’em. I’m so hot I 
melt ’em. Feel o’ me. I’ve got asbestos 
Underclothes.”

Got
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Former Victorian 
From Manila

“They tell me different.”
“Yes? Well, that’s lumpy work. They 

tell me different! You must ’a' read 
that on some wrapper.”

“Don’t let that annoy you. No matter 
Where I got 'em, I can pass ’em back 
to you «every once in a while.’

“Oh, I guess yes. You know you ain't 
the North pole. You can be reached.”

“Yes? Well, you ain’t the only shirt 
in the laundry, either. You can be done

From 60 Parallel 
To North Pole

Steam”8 things, as though he was in a been made from the latter point to the

passe 80them”aroMd°Iamonm?tthi^n,.!ifl<i "At the present time tnose who are en-1 Dolls are often displayed in the cot-

fraSSgSSg sœprÆ1 M7WÏ
is at Cheefoo, but I will probably go over omae* ‘iSLl^Th6 ,?adhonse,e*: The first woman who got the degree
there after a trip to Hiroshima^ when I to” make hfhe ” trh?”hv re'S}Ir,?d of doctor °f medicine in Germany was
get my pass to go to the front, and then Horse k?o * Bullion ta* about 81 Wlfe .of a Pastor named Erxlehen.
f„°rc^ ‘° Helj° *° J°,n the landing ^ Meals «* HaIla

r°“prelghGrf la'wîîti "aw inf‘‘on'ttfYceu °f tt* c0?Stries

Krœsrœ fkI Lon and other creeks in the immediate ?£ar* 0f w, !p,1 States has
vicinity, and it is fair to presume that i a^?.ut °?e_sixth, or $100,000,000. 
the aibove will he about the average rate I J-iie. from the germ of a kernel of 
charged during the sledding season, which i ??rn 1S w<>rth five cents a pound, while 
will probably close about April 10. the starch with which the kernel is

“During the sledding season, upon reach- 18 worth, ab°ut one and one-half
ing Marshall creek, a hundred and twenty- ^ou^d-, The muscle-forming
five miles from White Horse, it has been Pr®tei? 18 in the hull, 
found necessary by freighters to abandon ?aiu Jiurcbases from the United 
their heavy two and four horse sleds and states $lo,500,000 worth of goods a
utilize a smaller .single-horse sled known - a° increase, of fifty per cent since Last evening at the Colwood athletic
as the ‘dotible-ender” to complete the trip., -American ice-cream freezers and room, near the Boleskin road the
About eight hundred pounds constitutes a I overshoe® are seen in all Span- fourth and- last special meeting of the
load for a ‘double ender.’ I Tr ilt K n , 4 I Victoria Farmers’ Institute was called

“After opening of navigation, however, umbrellas are a late nov-r wi-dh a view to discuss the forming of a
one can best reach the diggings by taking The substance of municipality of the Victoria electoralthe steamer from White Horse to Men- ^hleh the7 ?re made has the color of district There was a large attml
denhall Landing and proceeding overland .an° \ts constitution is a secret anco and1 a very fair discussion result-from that point, thereby saving some sev- °,f “e mven.or. Collisions are thus ren- ed. Messrs Jo?n N Evans M P P
enty-flve miles of a journey by trail. The de«*i unlikely. | E Imnmer X^P P
boat service to Mendenhall Landing will A recent study of infant mortality1 here for Oowioham and Samkii S’ 
be established Immediately upon the open- ™ France shows that out of every triots. were nr«e ,t «fling of navigation on the Tahkena river, 1,000 deaths of infants under one year inZtimT P t ““ addx€*6ed the
which will be about June 1, and will be old, 116 were of breast-fed infants 2901 
continued until approximately October 1. of the bottle-tfed and 594 infants to 

"The freight and passenger rate In the whom solid food had been given too

OUT OF THE GINGER JAB. Small Majority 
Favor Municipality

■Editor Swarthout oï Manila Daily- 
Times Revisits This

Extraordinary Diocese of Bishop 
Breynat Who Is Going to 

The Yukon.
Farmers’ Institute Meeting Held 

at Boleskin Road Last 
Evening.

up.City. Yes, easy—but not by the boy that 
drives the wagon.”

“Huh!”
‘‘Huh!”—Mew York Press.

-o-

FREIGHT RATES
TO NEW CREEKS

Goes to Washington as Delegate 
Representing White 

Residents. ,

Made a Journey of Nearly One 
Thousand MUes By 

Dog Sleds.

RUSSIA BUYS TRANSPORTS.

Hamburg, \March 24.—A private des
patch. received here sa ye the Hamburg- 
‘American Steamship Company has sold 
the eteamer Fuerst Bismarck to Russia 
and that the negotiations for the sale 
of the German steamer Kaiser Fried
rich, previously announced, are now 
completed.

Speakers Discuss Formation of 
Municipality By Victoria 

District.
Passenger Fares are $100. — 

Freight About Thirty Cents 
Per Pound.

Mr. William N. Swarthout, proprie
tor and editor of the Manila Times, pres
ident of the Manila Board of Trade, 
president of the Far Eastern Press
Wiactb, anwdasPTdpe^gSe Ml ' SEVEN YEARS FOR MURDER.

• Shawmut, which arrived from , ,
Manila, via China and Japan, on Sun- Elizabeth, N. J„ March' 24.—For the 
day morning. murder of Miss Angele Patrone, five

Mr. Swarthout worked for eight Years aK°, Antonio Jennetti was today 
biouths as a compositor on the staff of I aentericed to seven years’ imprisonment, 
the Victoria Daily News, ten or twelve After committing the crime Jennetti 
years ago, and made kind enquiry after fled to Italy. He returned later and 
his old comrades of the case, especially toT a t'me lived in Buffalo. He then 
Brother Ditchhurn. whom he regretted weut to Chicago, where 
very much not being able to see. Mr. re8ted.
Swarthout has prospered exceedingly 
isince he left Victoria, and is one Of Ma
nila’s leading citizens.
' (He is bound for Washington, D. C., 
to interview the government regarding 
the present condition of things in Ma
nila. which, as Mr. Swarthout pointed 

to the Colonist, are far from satis
factory for the white settlers and resi
dents. Mr. Swarthout will endeavor to 
see the President and enlist his power
ful aid in the matter, but he expects to 
be able to prove to the members of the 
executive that remédiai action is ur
gently necessary.

In the first place if is a fact that the 
white residents now pay no less than 
85 per cent of the whole taxation, the 
65 per cent remainder falling upon the 
native population. It is contended by 
Mr. Swarthout that a revision of the 
tariff will afford the desired relief, for it 
is on the duties on various articles of 
import that the trouble occurs. -£he su
gar duties and those on tobacco will

t?, be _ more equitably adjusted. Amongst the paseengers who arrived 
When this is done the troubles of the at Victoria bv the Slniwmut on Sunday 
white residents of the Philippines will morning where two Jewish .merchants, 
be largely at an end, and Mr. Swart- Messrs. August Libby, or Lieblich 
bout expects to see thousands of Amer- Cornelius Hoff, formerly in business in 
ocaiis Blocking into the new possessions. VJiaddvostiook. They were ordered' by 
„ 12?'S„,yÏan*e ,Ln ,th? currency the Russian military commandant of 
ky D„ro7ed. I"ad l,er a setback to business, the garrison of Vladivostcx-k) to get 

nS5lï.îSîr0siîfe^ 1eS”’ 0r dollari be- out of Russian territory within twenty- 
i?” n?jlcaI-y. d'ffercnt m value from four hours. This notification was made 

„f°iïagv ,thu,3 causing any soon after the news arrived at Vladd- 
Ti.u.tradmg with the -restock of too Russian disaster at Port 

native population. It is hoped, however, Arthur
that this difficulty will be overcome in They witnessed Hie brutalities in- 

■ The great question, of the day in the M SSSTvtad?
or“ custom’s ■™stock w-hen the war broke out, and,
?ornnd?laftêrly^impoïïble to Xato'a
supply of cheap native labor sufficient to RiissaBai^fficiai^theT OT-^red^to rte

si* -

spsssi
imagines be has a coZneten?e-and x'60®* their ””d «l’er property.
down there a competence is a pretty j phe e|enortWandC t”’1”'8 t0
modest sum_then he irnneke nnS I report and belief .that Japanese
nothing can induce him to resume his ÏSnT lui*ia^ «P
work. The other natives besides the rati wav to aud as- the
fMipinos are almost worthless for the dozen nlacUJL^ n taïn ^ i? a 
purposes of the planter and manufae- , “1-CTll:v6rts dyPa‘
turer. They are shiftless, inconceivably \laswmpmg 
lazy, given to gambling and will quit banditti the only re
work in a body without the least warn- eT<h; Jl?,,- tak<i sled8e by the 
ing to go off and witness and bet upon wJ2!5hwai. ^ca-^'g to Gensan,
a cock-fight around the corner. <>n ,V.e Korean side.

The cigar factories are all operated by ,4. any amount of trouble aibout
Filinino labor, but this is a class of “espoirta, and further insults, they
work that seems to come naturally to tEl 1?™!..°” .trying journey over
the deft-fingered Filipino. Some of tie lrolS’m.ul< P1*1®* south of Vladivo- 
big factories are owned and managed ™lieir adventures with the wild
by Spaniards, and the quality of goods w3jdtT P6»»1» would fill a
turned out is famous the world over. In y ™e7 arrived' at the Kor-
(the printing trade, tod1, the n?mble-fin- ffP. and were amazed' there
gored Filipino finds abundant effipfôy- *7? ®?d that Japanese officials were de
ment when he wants to work. In fact, m ‘aba name of the Korean
this trade is almost entirely in the hands government.
of the Filipinos. ' If the Russians were suspicious, the

Mr. McCullough, the proprietor of the Japanese wer^ tenfold more so. It was 
largest printing establishment in the only by the most earnest solicitations 
islands, was also a passenger on the and entreaties that they .were allowed 
'Shawmut, having come over to consult to pass into the so-called neutral terri- 
with the Washington authorities as to tory of Korea. They were passed on, 
the difficulty of obtaining labor. His with fresh scrutiny at every post to 
'business has been practically suspended Fusan, where they at last got aboard 
owing to the scarcity of Filipino labor, a steamer bound for Nagasaki, and 
■Increased wages does not seem to be any troua thence * they reached Yokohama 
inducement to them to return to work, by train in time to connect with the 
and. of course, the supply of white com- gbawmiut. They are proceeding to New 
positors is exceedingly limited. White York.
compositors earn splendid wages in Ma- The two refugees say that all Jann- 
nila, the scale running from $6 to $10 ary the Russians were making the most 
cold. Everything else is in proper-! energetic nse of their time on the forti-
tion. The 'Manila Times takes a cable j fications. Bomb-proof shelters for
service of fifteen words twice a day and, stores were being erected big guns
pays for the same at the rate of fifty ; mounted on. the batteries overlooking
c™>s a word. ' „ T . the channel and harbor entrance. Mines

Mr. Swarthout will go to St. Louis' were land everywhere about the en- 
'after visiting Washington, D. C., and | tranco to the harbor and along the long 
’will bring out a special number of the, and tortuous Channel. Troops arrived 
Manila Times, containing special de- almost every day from Harbin and were 
script!ve articles on the islands’ mar- cantoned in tents until the 'barracks of 
vêlons resources and prospects. stone 'being erected could .be made ready

Air. Swarthout had as assistants on for them, 
the Manila Times for a while Messrs. Batteries of field artillery hundreds 
Martin Egan and George Denny. Mr. of horses, hospital and transmit stores 
Denny did the city hall and law courts, came in regularly in long trains from 
while Mr. Egan did the commission and the west, and by the end' of January 
the military. They were both prime the place was overcrowded. The stores 
favorites with the white population of were heaped up in. gigantic piles covered 
Manila, and made hosts of friends. Mr. with tarpmilins or roofed with boards 
Swarthout says that when in Manila Lange forces of men were employed, on 
they both enjoyed the best of health, the buildings, and everywihere 
Mr. Egan went out with the troops dur- tivity almost feverish reigned. - 
ing the campaign and saw some of the Before the news of the wair came 
•most stirring scenes. He afterwards the Russian naval squadron used to 
went to China, as js known here. Mr. leave the (harbor nearly every dav and 
ISwarthout would also have gone on the cruise the Ja-pan sea returain/ at 
Chinese campaign, but that important night. The big ice-breaker nt vind.i- 
chauges, which resulted in the passing of vxxsfcock started out regularly everv 
the proprietary of the Times into his morning at daybreak and- ploughed n 
lhands were on the tapis. passage through the ice six males out

He says that it is quite erroneous to Jo sea, returning in the evening to the 
think that the climate of Manila is harbor. This left a free channel' all 
deleterious. On the contrary, he thinks day for all sorte of craft. Tlhe weather, 
it is singularly wholesome, and well up to January, was mild, and the sea! 
suited to Americans. instead/ *f being frozen fourteen, miles

to sea ueyond me 'lightship, was frozen 
only six males.

When the news of the fight at Port 
Arthur came there was great excite
ment amongst the officiais, and all for
eigners were warned to prepare for ex
pulsion. The sqaudron anchored in the 
harbor with steam always up, but never 
ventured out to sea after the Port Ar
thur fight. It was rumored that an 
overwhelming Japanese squadron 
waiting outside for the Russians.

Behind Vladivostock lies one of the 
most fertile agricultural regions d* east
ern Asia, and the fugitives from that 
point, do not think that the town or 
garrison would suffer any inconvenience 
from a sea- siege. As for a bombard
ment from the sea in winter, that they 
considered to be simply impossible, al
though dhips could go close up to the 
harbor mouth through the ice channel, 
but the submarine mines everywhere 
would be too dangerous for any such 
attempt to -be made. When informed 
that such, a . bombardment had been 
made, or had-been reported, they smiled 
incredulously.

Questioned! as to the attitude of their 
own compatriots toward the Rassi an 
government in this war, the two gentle
men said that Russia could haidily ex
pect the Jews amongst her population 
to show great enthusiasm in her cause 
after the horrors of KiShi neff. Russian 
officialdom bad done nearly everything 
•possible to alienate and exasperate the 
Jews of Russia. Otherwise Russia 
could have depended upon several regi
ments of brave fighters in her cause at 
•this crisis.

The two refugees were of the opin
ion that both Poland and Finland would 
take tiie earliest opportunity of rising 
against Russian rule, and any signal 
reverse to Russian arms in the field 
would probably precipitate a perfect 
conflagration along the Russian fron
tiers in. Asia and Europe.

“Pa, I see that the Russian so’diers 
bagged a lot of Japanese ones. What 
kind of bags did they use 7”

“They used Cos-sacks, my eon. —

Of Bishop Breynat, who came down 
on the Charmer on Sunday evening to 
take passage for the îs'orth on. the 
Princess May, the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser says :

•Surely very few bishops exercise a 
wider jurisdiction than His Lordship 
Bishop .Breynat, of the Roman Catho
lic diocese of Mackenzie river and the 
Yukon, extending from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and reaching from the 60th 
parallel to the Arctic ocean.

Bishop Breynat arrived1 in the city 
by yesterday’s express train, and leaves 
for Dawson on the Princess May to
morrow. As lie naively said to» a rep
resentative of the News-Advertiser last 
night, he had just come away from 
the wildg of the Mackenzie river, and 
was going to try the civilization of the 
Yukon, for a change.

The Bishop has lived off and on far 
the tost eleven years in those northern 
wulds, and comes out ruddy and strong.
He ilids many interesting things to say 
of life in a land where the powdered 
snow drifts over the frozen plains and 
ice-bound lake» for more than bait the 
year. Tie iMws the wild, hard, life 
of the trappers and tribesmen of those 
desolate regions, and says that for all 
the hardships be -has to endure, be 
would not care to leave them. On has 
present trip down .he made a journey 
of OCX) .miles with dog sleighs, campin? 
out by the way. The weather was in
tensely cold, the temperature often
sinking to 50 below _________
Mackenzie river basin he could have 
got through to Dawson in 15 days by 
■travelling straight overland across the 
mountains, but he had to visât the 
southern posts in his diocese, and that 
induced him to take train from Ed
monton to Vancouver.

“What are .possibilities- of the Mac
kenzie -district as to settlement by white 
people ?” was one of the questions 
asked of him.

“Wen, as to that,” replied ihis lord- 
shdp doubtfully, “the climate is very 
cold for agriculture. If -the country is 
to -be opened up at all it will have to 
be by miners. The Mackenzie district 
bas mineral resources of every variety.
There are all kinds of ore, and there Mr. -Chamberlain certainly spoke force- 
are springs of sulphur and tar, and fully on the subject at the meeting of 
mountains of salt. In the southern the British Women’s Emigration As
p-art of the Mackenzie there is a cer- sociation at the Imperial Institute last 
tain amount of gold, and more might year. Nevertheless few steps are taken 
be discovered if it was prospected-.” 'tb make emigration attractive to .gentle-

Tttie ’ Bi-shop -has an intimate kmowi- Avomen, and after all. it is more a ques- 
edge of the country along the Mac- tion for families to arrange than for 
kenzie river and around the Great societies to take in hand. As a bar-
Sliake lake, as lié has a small steamer rister from New Zealand said, when
for visiting the scattered posts. The 'speaking on the matter at the Women’s
landscape along the river, he says, is Institute; “We do not wgut the riff-
quite varied, some portions 'beingsopen raff ef English women sent to us, we 
country and others heavily timbered, (want women of high character, fit to 
while certain parts are very mountain- ‘he mothers of our sons.” To leave
o-us. The missionaries raise their own our colonies without such women whilst
potatoes and vegetables, and Bitih^p they idle by the English hearth is poor 
Breynat says he has seen, wheat, grown economy. Men sent adrift writh no girls 
successfully north of Lake Athabasca, of their own to set at hand, often take 
He does not, however, think that agrl- *o themselves wives of the “cow-boy” 
culture can be generally carried on (class if they are in the Far West, or 
there, though he believes that cattle V>f the bar-maid type in other places, 
ramchdng might be made a success in “It is not good for man to be aloné,”
.the southern part of the Mackenzie hnd what is he to do, if the hai^ds of
basin, wihero there are some fine hay those who would have loved and tended 
lands to provide against the tong him hang uselessly by their side at 
winters. home, or toy with some fancy ueedle-

He describes the lives of the Indians work to be sold for the baptism of 
there «« being very hand. A few of black babies? 
the better class have hut® .with- roofs 
of poles and mud and floors of hewn 
togs, but the majority still prefer to 
Jdve in tents. In the winter they get 
into -the buéh and erect their rude tee
pees of poles covered with deerskin, 
with a (hole left in the top, will ere the 
smoke goes out from- the family fire, 
round which they crouch.

(He speaks warmly of the self-sacri
fice shown by the priests and Sisters 
of Mercy in those remote regions. For 
40 years the church -has had missions 
established there. Away from all the 
luxuries of civilized life they have 
Lived like the Indians on fish ttnd veni
son and such vegetables as they could 
raise from year to year, and so remote 
from civilization are they that some of 
the priests at the far n 
have not yet heard the 
new Pope.

(From Thursday's Daily.)

Press
steamer

R. -D. Plneo, of the traffic department of 
the White Pass & Yukon railway, has pre
pared an Interesting circular letter on pas
senger and freight rates, and the condi
tion of traffic between White -Horse and 
Bullion creek. The circular says In part:

“The principal creeks on which import
ant gold strikes have -been made in the 
Aisek district are distant about two hun
dred miles from White Horse in a north
westerly direction, and can best be reached
via White Horse. A very good trail, which summer time, it is -believed, will -be about 
can be used -both summer and winter, has the same as that prevailing In winter.”

e was ar-

Mr. George Deans, of Richmond 
road, t-h-e president of the institute, 
occupied! the chair, and Mr. C. E. King, 
the secretary, was also present ana act
ed as secretary for the meeting.

Mr. Yates opened the discussion1 by 
moving the following resolution:

“In the opinion of this meeting, it 
is advisable to form the district into 
a municipality to include the Whole of 
Saanich electoral district, and that the 
institute hold meetings in other parts 
of Ithe district to further the project" 

Tli'e resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Abrams.

Fled From
Vladivostock Premier McBride 

Disapproves ActBachelor Brothers*Two Jewish Merchants Driven 
From Northern Stronghold 

Arrive Here.

«

6
British Columbia’s Premier 

Regrets British Government’s 
Chinese Labor Policy.

Mr. Evans spoke at length and ad
vocated the formation of a municipality, 
gmorg the experience of the Owichan 
municipality, of which, he said, he had 
™-e ihonotr to be reeve for thirty years. 
He said he most heartily recommended 
the people of the Saanich electoral dis- 
trjet to take up the matter and carry it’ 
through.

Mr. 'Stradian also spoke in favor of 
-the formation of a municipality.

Mr. Oarmldiael was very much op
posed to any such idea. He told his 
audience that if they did they would 
be much more heavily taxed than 
with local improvement systems.

Mr. Tanner was most -Heartily m 
favor, ai_d spoke well on the project. 
He read a letter Æçom Mr. F„ Carter- 
•Oatton, iM. P. P., in which the writer 
said he was most heartily in favor of 
rural municipalities, and said- he had- 
hoped to -be able to be present, but ' 
at the last moment found it impossdbOa, 
to attend. Mr. Tanner said he firmly 
believed that the government members 

altogether in favor of the forma
tion of the district into a municipality, 
although -by so doing much) revenue 
would ibe lost. He concluded -by hoping 
that -the district would look at the 
matter in a broad-minded

Mr. Frank Sere, one of the members 
of the committee, gave a resume of 
the amounts collected by the govern
ment from the district during the past 
five years. He said it averaged $25,- 
000 per annum, and only $3,500 was 
spent in the district outside of educa
tion.

2 By RACHEL CHALLICE, Author of ‘‘Vexed Questions,” Sc.
(All Rights Reserved.)Had to Travel By Sledge Across 

Frozen Plains to 
Korea.

♦

Believes Gravest Consequences 
Will Result to all 

South Africa.

this age of enquiry it seems curious 
that so little attention is paid to an 
obvious leakage from the store of 
our nation’s strength—I mean the 

gradual decrease of available Bachelor 
Brothers, and the consequent loss to 
the ever-present Spinster Sisters.

People flock to hear Mr. Chamberlain 
on the Fiscal Question, the speeches 
are read with the deepest interest, the 
matter is freely discussed, and it is 
to be hoped that some system for the 
improvement of our trade may be es
tablished. But the social difficulty of 
the '"-er&tock of men in our colonies 
and the superabundance of -women in 
England is only considered by a few 
would-be reformers.

COLONIAL PROTECTION.
Well would it be if they said: “We 

decline to have this quantity of men 
without the necessary company of a 
.wife or a sister to see that he has the 
comforts common to an English laborer 
at home. Men thus forlorn and cheer
less flood our hotel bars and gambling 
•places, and soon grow unfit to be good 
colonists.”

zero. From the

, and
L esterday afternoon a representative 

of the -Colonist waited upon Hon. Rich
ard McBride, premier, amd asked him 
for a statement of ibis views on the 
announcement that the British govern
ment proposes to allow the unrestricted 
immigration of Chinese into -the Trans- 
Araal. The Premier willingly 
the subject, which was one on which 
he felt very strongly, and one which 
he -had studied with considerable 
for many years. He submitted that 
one 'born and bred in the province of 
British Columbia should .be in a good 
position to talk intelligently u-pon the 
Chinese question, particularly as it af
fected white labor.

“I certainy think,” said the Premier, 
“that the British government is 
mittimg a very serious error in throw
ing open the Transvaal to Chinese 
labor. .Presuming that the reports 
Which have been cabled to the press 
here are correct, I cannot see how very 

consequences 
avoided from this legislation. The Chin
ese will compete with the white and 
native labor in the Transvaal, and 1 
am sure -that we shall see soon the 
mencement of a long and probably very 
•bitter labor struggle. It is a desper
ate remedy to take; and 1 had no idea 
that the case in the Transvaal was 
so serious as to warrant such a heroic 
measure. Evil consequences, I fear, 
must inevitably follow such a policy, 1 
■and I am sorry to see the Imperial gov
ernment so ill-advised in this matter.”

“Eastern Camadiau public men have 
approved the British governiment’s \ac- 
tiomt (Mr. MidBride, wouild riot tneir 
opinions have some weight?”

“They might but I am afraid that 
Eastern Canadian^ public men d’o not 
understand1 this Cbtme.se question quite 
as well as we do here in British Oolum- 
’ ia, which is, as a matter of fact, prac
tically unique in the British Empire in 
its experiences of Chinese labor. It 
was to this province and its long and 
varied experience of the Cltineee that 
the British government should have 
looked for an example of the sort of 
thing which it is proposed to introduce 
into the Transvaal. That government 
would then have learned that British 
Columbia, after exhaustive trials, ig not 
favorably impressed with Chinese labor, 
£nd is strongly desirous of stopping the 
further influx of those people. Eastern 
public men who oppose the imposition 
of a prohibitive head tax, as the $500 
head tax at present in force practically 
-is, clearly do not understand the ques
tion. -It is not to be expected that they 
should; they survey it from an academic 
standpoint; we here, from1 a practical.”

‘Then, you do not think that the in
troduction of Chinese cheap labor into 
tiie Transvaal will solve the labor 
problem there?”

“I do not.

now
And what do the sisters themselves 

teay, tor it is also as their advocate that 
I speak? Every student of character 
-knows the pride a young girl takes in 
her bachelor brothers. And, unknown 
to themselves, the first heart-beats of 
their young companions are for the 
idealized individuals of their school-fel
low's relations.
1 And how is this early dream realized? 
The girls leave school to return to their 
different homes. Their respective moth
ers call upon each other; they assemble 
at their “At Home” days, to drink tea 
and chat. But where are “Tom,” Dick” 
and “Harry,” the lads whose qualities 
stirred the admiration of the 
girlsV They are only present in their 
photographs, placed conspicuously on the 
piano or tables, for as they are clerks, 
doctors, barristers, etc., they are kept 
at the wheel all day, and thus their ac
quaintance with the girls ' described so 
attractively by their sisters is nil, for 
the drawing-room is deserted when they 
return home iii the evening.

Is not this social system very 
that of the old-fashioned country di 
eter, which never permits the little man 
and woman—representing respectively 
good and bad weather—to be out or in 
at one and the same time? and is it not 
curious that this system of contrary 
motion should be practiced when pro
pinquity is one of the great means of 
compassing happy, and therefore depr
ive girls flood the drawing-rooms in 
the afternoon, and the evening, when 
Tom, Dick and Harry could look in, 
they have left, and so the young men 
retire to music balls and, hotel billiard 
rooms, to seek the society which they 
should find at home; and who knows 
what mesalliances might be prevented 
if draiwing-rooms were more used as 
ihaveus of social recreation in the eve
ning?
1 It seems strange that mothers anxious 
for the well-being of their daughters 
should be blind to the disadvantage of 
the separation of their girls from eli
gible young men. The girls cannot 
plead for themselves, so the desert of 
their lives grows more and more arid, 
the. cases of pleasant companionship be
come rarer, and finally, the vulture of 
•ennui picks the flesh from their bones. 
Would not this ennui fly far hence ef 
pleasant companionship without the tra
ditional, warpaint,, suggested books to 
read, music to study, and sundry other 
resources for which sympathy doubles 
the interest.

“But what nonsense!” I hear some 
matrons exclaim, “we gave three brilli
ant At Homes’ last season !”
WORK FOR LOVE OR WORK FOR 

FBAY.
True, but is it not mockery to use 

the word “At Home” to describe a 
gathering in which one js anything but 
at home! -For can one feel at ease 
with only rout seats to sit on? with re
freshments struggled for in a seething 
crush? and with an entertainment of 
the character of concert hall or theatre? 
The daughters of the house are 
the crowd, and “Tom,” ‘
'“Harry” wonder why they troubled to 
struggle with studs, stiff shirts, an 1 
dress clothes, to be bandied about like 
hotel waiters!

■ Then the time comes when the girls 
hear that the same “Tom,” <rDick” an 1 
“Harry” are going abroad—sheep-farm
ing. to a government post, or as a bar
rister or doctor in Australia or New 
Zealand, or the Far West—and the mou 
fade away like the unknown quantity 
of an unprospected lapd.

“But,” say our bachelor brothers, “how 
could we expose our sisters to the hard
ships of a colonial life?”

“Are such hardships,” I reply, “harder 
than those often have suffered In Eng
land?”

Work, as we know, is the least of 
tro hardships of life. The greatest call 
made upon sympathy is the weariness 
of an unwanted life. The natural fa
tigue of healthy effort is a feather’s 
weight in comparison. Moreover, the 
spinster sisters left at home by the sub- 
toerged bachelor brothers are frequently 
exposed to efforts and fatigues worse 
than those of a colonial life. Is ten 
hours’ work at a typewriter, in an over
heated, over-crowded office, easier than 
a day spent in cooking, cleaning, or 
poultry tending in the wholesome at
mosphere of a colonial farm, would be 
with a brother, moreover to share the 
burden of life? or is the mechanical work 
of copying letters 
(bringing the brain 
teresting questions of farm produce or 
the concoction of wholesome dishes?

“Women can always find work in 
(England,” I hear some objectors say.

Yes; posts can occasionally be foun3 
in infirmaries and hospitals, but as we 
know, the youug are always preferred 
at such centres, aud where is the provi
sion for a loveless old age?

“But how about the tax of emigrat
ing a daughter with a son?” I hear jt 
asked, and I repl: “Is not such a tax 
a righteous tax. both for the sake of 
the spinster sisters and the bachelor 
brothers—for the former, expatriated to 
a homeless life in the real sense of the 
■word, in the colonies, and for the latte-*, 
exposed to an aimless existence at home? 
•Would 
expense
family relations and 
of idle and useless 
on such lines would

discussed

care

way.

gravest are to be

W. -Loveland argued that polities 
would creep into the municipal ques
tion. He said it had been very appar- 
ent at both .meetings already held. He 
opposed a pound, and said the majority- 
who lived close to the city, would insist 
on ihayimg one. He believed, the dis
trict dfid not want a municipality, and 
he was thoroughly satisfied' that the 
ratepayers were opposed to it as a 
whole.

like
arom-

Mr. Ewans spoke on the question of 
a pound' in Oowich-air, and said the only 
animals subject to pounding were 
(horses, rams, bulls and boars, 
of the wards were exempted by special 
bylaw, as Was Ghemainns in the pig by
law some years ago. He said they 
h*d never h-ad politics yet in the Cow- 
ichan municipality, and 'he 'had as many 
Conservatives vote for him as Liberals.

(Mr. Few said he 'had come tx> get 
information, and 'had learned- that those 
who had had the experience were in 
favor of municipalities, and he 
much impressed with the arguments. 
Even supposing the taxes were not re
duced, they would at least have the 
pleasure of spending the money them
selves.

THE ENGLISH MOTHER AND 
THE “COW-BOY” GIRL. Some

The seriousness of this state of affairs 
becomes almost comic in the jnouth of 
the lady from Manitoba who related 
'her attempts to save her son and his 
friend from marrying girls of the “cow
boy” class: “But what was I to do?” 
she said, pathetically; ‘there were no 
nice English girls for them to consort 
(with, and so my task was an impos
sible one. Unfortunately I had to come 
hack to England for a few weeks; and 
1 saw, by the shame-faced countenances 
of the young men on my return, that 
sometmng had happened. ‘What is it,’ 
1 asked my son’s friend; ‘you don’t mean 
to say that you are engaged to a ‘cow
boy’ girl?’ His silence was sufficient 
answer. ‘And you, too?’ I asked my 
sou, almost fiercely. ‘Yes, me too!’ was 
the reply, regardless of grammar; and 
now I try to forget that my baby grand
son is connected with a class whose 
constant presence makes my son’s home 
impossible for me.”
• If parents gave their daughters the 
same competence as their sons, they 
(would not be a burthen on their brothers 
du the event of co-emigration. The 
,payment of their share of expen; • 
would give the young men a pleasant 
sense of “camaraderie,” and would not 
the temporary partnership in a new 
.world be pleasant to both? ,

“I suppose when you grow up I shall 
have to keep you?” I once beard an intel
ligent public school boy say to his sister, 
a bright eyed little birl of ten.

■ “Indeed you won’t!” retorted the child, 
with a toss of her curls; “I shall bv 
able to keep myself.” And the prophecy 
•Vas true, For, thanks to the father giv
ing the girl a fair education, she sub
sequently gained a good post as à pro
fessor of music, and made a very happy 
marriage. The five other sisters were 
also fairly launched in life, aud now 
have comfortable homes of their 

I GIVE YOUR DAUGHTER A 
CHANGE.

b

Mr. Yates said' Mr. ■Carmichael’s' 
argjument that the district could not be* 
compared with Oowichan municipality 
would not hold water. There were- 
•urban' distincts there such as Duncans, 
Ohemainus and! Crofton, just as would 
be here in the suburban portions. It 
was not a matter of assessment but 
of rate on that assessment. He was 
sonrv Mr. Loveland had said politics 
would come in. He thought not, aud 
said a municipality would mean, “good
bye” to the road machine. He agreed 
wli'th Mr. iSere that two-thirds of the- 
amount necessary for education could 
be got from the government by 
of the per capita grant.

The (resolution was put by Chairman 
Deaus, with the following result: For. 
13; ^againsit^ 12. He, therefore, declar-

A vote of thanks was moved', sec
onded and carried, to Mr. Evans for 
coming to enlighten the meeting on the 
mnniicipality question, and the meeting 
dispersed at about ten minutes past 
11 oelbok.

otthera posts 
name of the

IS TO WRITE A
BOOK ON THE WAR

On the contrary. I am 
convinced that the Chinese immigration 
into that country will enormously in
crease the difficulties of legislation for 
labor. 'It is, as I said, a grave mistake, 
and is 'bound to have most serious con
sequences. I believe that the whole of 
oouth Africa, sooner or later, will feel 
•the effects of the new element in the 
labor market.”

Speaking tltoni of tiie Natal Act, Mt. 
McBride said that he had always main
tained that if tliat act worked1 well in 
Natal, it would work well in -British 
•Columbia ; it afforded an easy solution 
of 4 the Chinese difficulty.

“You have observed tiie quotations 
from the communication of His Lord- 
stnp -Bishop Perrin to a member of the 
British House of Commons ?”

“I have, and I cannot agree with the 
views expressed by His Lordship. I 
trust that those statements may be tak
en by the public as nothing more than 
the expression of private opinion, and 
not as representing public opinion in this 
'province, which, as I understand it, is 
overwhelmingly opposed to Chinese im
migration and Chinese labor.”
« Premier concluded by saying that 
the introduction of the Chinese into the 

Transvaal can never serve any useful 
’purpose, and will only add another com
plication to a situation which I under 
stand is sufficiently complicated now to 
puzzle the be$t brains in the colony. 
I certainly view with the utmost misgiv
ing this step of the British government, 
an cannot believe that they have been 
well-advised in the matter. Had the ad
vice of the British Columbia government 
or of British Columbia public men been 
sought in this matter, as it well might, 
owing to their wide experience, there is 
little doubt that the British government 
would have béen strongly advised to dis
countenance the proposal to allow Chi
nese labor into the Transvaal.”

Gordon Smith Receives a Flat- 
terlng Offer From London 

Publishing House.

means

lost in 
” and

From letters received toy frieads in Vic
toria, It is learned that Gordon Smith, the 
member of the Colonist staff who Is now 
at the scene of the hostilities In the Far 
East as a special war correspondent, has 
received a very flattering ♦ffer from a 
London publishing house, asking him to 
write a book on the war. He is collecting 
data for the same, and it will appear In 
due course. This piece of news will be 
very satisfactory to Mr. Smlth’a many 
friends in Victoria and it serves to direct 
attention anew to the fact that Victoria 
has established a record for Itself which 
perhaps no other city in Canada can equal 
—i.e., it has sent from the ranks ef local 
journalism no less than three men who

Dick’an ac-

Appointments.—In the Provincial Ga
zette, this week notice ia given of the 
following appointments: George Huston, 

a to be a justice of the peace.
Arthur C. Sutton, of Grand Forks, to 
be official administrator, vice A. D. 
McIntyre, whose jurisdiction for the 
county of Yale is curtailed. Rowland 
Edward Green, William Henry Wood 
and (Charles Joseph Harling, of Van- 
cS?J€r* to be commissioners for taking 
affidavits under the “Provincial Elec- 
horns Act.” William Mason, of 
Nanaimo, D. D. S., to be a member or 
The dental board- of examiners, vice- 
O. H. Gatewood, resigned. Charles 
Percival During Dun das, of the city 

Vernon, solicitor, to be a notary" 
ptiblic. Eton Ezra CShipman, of Kaelo. 
government agent, to be a registrar for- 
the purposes Of the “Marriage Act.”

. .But fathers, as a rule, offer a “passive 
resistance” to aiding their daughters to 
a career of their own. The home is 
the oue and only resource suggested, 
(whilst the tax of a fair disbursement 
for an equipment fitting them tor in
dependence is ignored. A man I know 
is now quft.e impoverished by his sous, 
while who, one after another, closed their 
college careers by marrying a low-class 
girl. These second-rate households are, 
supported by the ageing parent, and 
the sisters at home find themselves poor
er and poorer as each year lessens the 
chance of marrying or supporting them
selves. Would a quarter of the monev 
spent upon the sons have helped the 
daughters to help themselves?

“I father think I should like to marry,” 
said a young man I know, who has a 
government appointment on Lake Tan- 
ganyka; “but even if anybody does turn 
up in the neighborhood, a fellow can’t 
ask her to his bungalow without a 
lady to entertain her. An Englishwo
man did once come, on her way across 

have pow a high place amongst the leading Africa alone, but the niggers found her 
newspaper writers of the world. These their match, you can be sure she 
are Martin Egan, George Denny and Got- was rather too much for a white man. 
don Smith, each of whom has now an tm- It’s awfully lonely out there.” he add- 
portant commission “at the front.” ed; “and it would be nice for fellows

Writing from Toklo under date olJ March abroad to feel that they have oue or 
4th, Mr. Smith said In one of his letters two pleasant homes to go to in the eveii- 
to friends here: “I have had a cable from ing. You see, we men, when quite 
a London publishing house asking me for alone, get rather like savages, and only 
a book on the war. I expect to get my meet to have a feed or to play cards.” 
permission to accompany the forces tomor- • Lake Tanganyka would not commend 
row, when all the other correspondents— itself to every girl, although, as a mat- 
there are about fifty waiting here—will get ter of fact. I learnt afterwards that my 
theirs. We are all at the Imperial hotel young friend and his “mate” decided 
aad t~ef.e are some splendid fellows take their sisters opt to Africa at the 
a™w!8thothe £rowd‘ . . , . n .Aom end 1 of their respective furloughs, and
hv Th. *£■efcnl£rtll'YWn Tt one floes not need to be a Mise Iraddoo 

bating-had dlaoere at or „ jlho(ia Broughton to surmise the 
iBaron Kodama s, a swell dinner at the n»/>r««p#iiienipp nf thp patablishment nf the Mitsui Club—a family club at which only Si” tJSSSULÎ! 1 1
this family of Mlteuls, who are the Roths- two brother-and-sisler ménagés, 
chllds of Japan, are members; and we have the germ of tTd .•™nances wa_
participated In a number of other social ^us sown m Central Africa, how many
functions. hi ore might be started In the more

“I have met a large number of officials ^ongenial landfc of Canada, Australia, 
and find them all fine people. I am eager New Zealand, etc.! Many people In 
to get to the front, thongh. You should land now complain of the importation of 
see my room, littered with saddles for my* froods without any tax payment, but may 
self and Interpreter, bags, sleeping bag, not our colonies object to the large in
tent, etc., etc. flux of men dumped down into their

“This place Is most Interesting, for one midst without .protection—the protection
goes about seeing the kaleidoscope of ever of a good woman’s influence?

There are at present in, the Philippine 
islands about 15,000 United States 
troops, besides the regular constabulary. 
(There are sputterings of the war still 
in remote districts, but the constabulary 
are sufficient to cope with anythme 
arises there. The United States govern
ment ie sending great quantities of sup
plies of all kinds to Manila, and erect
ing there commodious quarters for a 
very large number*of troops of the per
manent garrison.
1 Mr. Swarthout saw a good many 
'changes in Victoria during his walk up 
town with a Colonist man, and recalled 
■with pleasure his former days here. He 
■wished to be cordially remembered to all 
!his old friends of that time, and was 
wondering if any of them had passed 
through as many strange vicissitudes 
of fortune as himself since the days 
when he worked on the News at th 

.‘case.
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A SCISSORINKTUM.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Pimpleton have 
gone up to the city to visit their uncle, 
Vho has money.—Tie Siding find.) Scor
pion.
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HER MISTAKE.
more intellectual than 
to bear upon the in-MR. GORDON SMITH. No, she said bitterly, “you’re not 

the man I thought you were.”
“Too had for both of us,” replied the 

brute, “you didn’t marry the man you 
thought I was.”—Houston Post.

e

HOW LANGUAGE IS FORMED.

Lexicographers Would Undoubtedly Dis
approve of This Style.

They were enriching the Englis 
ury of figurative speech. V

“Gee, I like your work. You seem to 
think you’re all the eggs,” said oue.

“Ob. I don’t know. I s’pose 
just about as 
said the other.

“Is that so? Theu turn around and 
let me look at your steam gauge.”

“Oh, it ain’t necessary. I don’t s’pose 
I’m no radiator, like you, am I?

“I know what you are, Jimmy. You 
are a furnace, but you’ve got & bum 
draft.”

“Is that so? Well, I don’t 
storm doors on your faoe.”

“No? I guess that’s becuz your win
dows is frosty. You want to get some
body to wipe you with a hot cloth.”

“Gee. yu’re full 0* comebacks, 
you? Where’s all your medals?
’em on the other vest?”
. “No, I can’t wear ’em. I’m so hot 1 
melt ’em. Feel 0’ me. I’ve got asbestos 
Rnderclothes.”

AS IT LOOKED TO HER.

Aunt Samauthy (at the opera)—Come 
out 0’ this, Silas. It’s scaud’lous that 
thim society wimmen go in swimmin’ 
right before decent people.

Uncle Silas—Them ain’t swimmin’ 
tubs, Samanthy. They is boxes where 
the society folks es set.—Butte Inter- 
Mountain.

FAIR EXCHANGE.

He—Do you believe there are microbe^ 
in kisses?

•She—I have no reason to doubt it.
He—Well, I’m getting tired of the* 

same old microbes; let’s exchange.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

APPALLING THOUGHT.

His Mother—Tommy, what are you SO' 
quiet about?

Tommy—T was iust thinking what an 
awful thing it would have been if George 
Washington had been born a girl.— 
Chicago Tribune.

h treas-

I carry 
much pressure as you do,”

®how.—It is likely that 
•bofih. tihe Chilliwa<ok and New Westmin- 
ster. fa-11 shows will he held a week 
earlier than was intended, .to allow Vic
toria to take the dates now held by 
New Westminster, namely, October 4th, 
6th, 6th and 7th. If the Royal <CSty 
association will not agree to this pro
posal, _ it is altogether probable that 
Victoria will take the week between 
the present dates of the «Chilliwack and 
Westminster shows, viz.: September 
27th, 26th, 29th and 30th. This, how
ever, is hardly desirable, as it would in
convenience Mainland exhibitors who 
intend dhowing both in this city and 
Westminster to no inconsiderable ex
tent.

not the effort of meeting the 
be a noble policy, cementing 

freeing the home 
girls? Emigration 
be shorn of half 

its difficulties, for is not th* companion
ship of brother better than the chaperon- 
age of a stranger? aud would not a steo 
•favored by )he sympathetic help of 
the family be taken with greater gusto 
than under the auspices of a Society?”

Next week: “In a Spring Garden,” 
by Sir Lewis Morris.

see no

BUT HE WASN’T.

“Jones and Jimson are very bitter* 
against each other.”

“Yes, and it’s all due to a misunder
standing, too.”

“Indeed?”
“Yes.

an easy mark.”

our*
ain’t
Got

Each thought the other was
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he House 
Works Hard

vernment Has Not Heard From 
Chinese Authorities So 

Far.

rge Expenditure For Improve 
ment to Pacific Coast 

Navigation.

'hath Observance Petitions 
Are Pouring In Upon 

Government.

ir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr 
: the ■government had not 'received,. r,aîlfrom the Chined
Dhinîre emry into the D°5niti?u

L<*P:„Mr- Fielding said that five mil- 
doll ars of tile guaranteed' bonds of 
Grand Trunk are still 
toe government, but now that toe 

the cash deposit has 
bonds would be returned 
repart ie» current that a movement
l7oVtootd'u,y on roal 

aattonDdhTsSmZhStee8
k government has disallowed > 
Japanese measures passed by 
eh Col umbra legislature iast year 

contemplates large mditures next year for aids to - '
the Pacific Coast. 

lit a dozen clerks are kept stead- 
't work endorsing the Sabbath 
ince petitions. They come ' 
redfe daïly.— --0—ite Pass Loses.—For the last week 
transportation companies engaged 
10 trad? between Puget sound and 
ms 'Points in Alaska have been 
ring on a sharp contest to secure 
■contract for the transportation 0f 
« and military supplies during the 
ng ®cas<>n- To Fort Egbert, on the 
Lt1 k?” ,riveT' *b« White Pass 

aud, steamer connections 'bid is 
objections were immedi- 

made by toe other companies that
”to^Ct\vr1.ld be 'c^ally made 
toe White Pass for the

ls a 'British corporation-, will ici c 
^transport su'pplies for the UniM 
IS only on violation of toe coasting 
It was also urged, as it wasi done 
entire success a year ago, that 

s cannot be transported across 
oian territory without toe courent 
ie British government Judge Ad-
thcGïoeral Da™ :heW ,a«t year 

ô J ccnM not affoid to
a Pcsdmn of awarding a contract 

'C White Pass and to en assisting 
company to carry out its contrat* 
pening negotiations with the Brit- 
hvemment. General 'Davie holds

•ï?ar' aT1,d' *h« «salt p6.White Pass route will ibe 
J?r the ti-arrspartation of 

?eDcy ohi'pmenits.

Ptittee

expired

the

m on

ob-
an by

reason

WHA’ FOR ?

meapolis, Minn., March 24— 
^todoy UI" down, indefin-

to Hoy $o; XVo Sang, $6; Charlie
”la,;,Kr"v°" Fng> ®5; Yi°s 

Ynen Lung, $5 Kong 
o, Ohung Lung, *o; Tim Kee, $5; 
V?1"1 Sa?g, Î5; Dan Yimk 
*£’ z9,n S.ln» 1Bros., $5; Wing

l fi,tn Sang Lung, $2; Fow 
Lf-: Hai“ $2; Mon Yuen
rf ’ *$2: Bow Lung. $2*[Lmig, Ohing Chong, $2: W|iu'g 
pT 1 a ’ »“• Kwong Sun Tai $2- 
lamwS’$->":cjT?ok lAlnS. $2; Hta'g 
I o’W^“\,0hlI'iV Kee- Î1S°: Mee 
Li ™ ' „ A •tomber of others eou- 
Fd smaller sums, the total reach-

NESE WANT 
ANOTHER CHANCE

He of iVatnlng Will Ask For 
ew Treaty With United 

States.

ington, March 23.—The state de- 
noticeQt bas received formal 

tiie Chinese government de- 
»-g the Oliraese exclaisdon treaty. 
’ ronveuition will expire December 
ext, -unless replaced «by another 
by tfi at date. Under its terms

m‘ths before «the expiration of a
.yLeara f1*0™ December 

ea™er power be ddss-atis- 
itfi -me treaty, it is required' to 
u6 Tu11® is the action which 
has taken in spite of tihe stroog- 
*rts to -the contrary on the* part 
state department. Had the no- 
t been served, the treaty would 
mtinued in force for another term 
years from December 27; 1904. 
périment pointed out to tihe Pe* 
thorniest through United States 
Conger, that it was very pro- 

**, .fti-r from bettering the 
elating to tihe admission of 

rnto the United 'States, any 
^*rld fail of approval by 
The Chinese would tbus 

?sefl tb the rigors of the Geary 
law, and the exclusion) will 

more complete than at pres- 
lowerer, tihe -treaty having been 
îed, there is notiuing for it now 
propre I with the formatiidn of 
treaty, whieh already ib«s been 
I, pit rough with little hope of 
al approval

pdhip Men Annoyed.—Sauce the 
[the steamer Clallam there has 
[Creased activity on the part of 
[ted States treasury department 
pfcnct enforcement of the naviga- 
r6 on Puget round, and iuas- 
[s the treasury department acta 
1 collectors of customs, a con-tro- 
ps arisen as to the authority of 
loms officials and of the inspec- 
pulls and* boilers. It is claimed 
b of the steamboat people that 
fear life-saving equipment and 
I condition of their boats bad 
8*ed upon by the inspectors of 
mlboat inspection service and a 
re (had been issued as to their 
fee with the regulations, cus- 
□wals have come aboard and 
■ fines for non-compliance with, 
Ration laws.

H

—o-
kisband—So you’ve Joined one of 
tench conversation classes, eh? 
\ you talk about, anyway? She 
tlndedly)—. Oh, about every one 
>ens to fie absent.—Judge.
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victoria semi-weekly colonist. Tuesday,

MARCH 2Ù, 1ÙÔÏ'THbc Colonist done between 1804 and 1904, „ 
markable record of effort and 
ment

are a re- aSae^state^S^rMbz^s weif'as those ^ tutéit?e,iPihSldenta tbe flUBer!' Inatl-

SMMStoHH ESHSST-1as
UBEEmFS

.‘“tegrity of China would al- 
i®^Le^a^ly suffer and the balance of 

tle ar East be changed in 
^“'“t no one C!U1 foresee. The 

"?»*£?*» .coincide with those 
,V're®t Britain in the maintenance 

«‘^nation, and: the state
ment made by the Japanese Govern
ment is in accord with that

beautifying the

__ attain-
That £700 subscribed: at that 

meeting in the London Tavern, has ex
panded into tlie sum of £14,000,000. 
In 1804 it was proposed to translate 
the Scriptures into about 35 'languages. 
Now the Society publishes them in 
about four hundred different tongues. 
In the number of copies printed Eng
lish, of course, comes first with 74,- 
000,000 during the century. German 
comes next with 20,000,000; French 
with 14,000,000 and Chinese with 11 - 
000,000. The Russian language fol
lows with 7,000,000, and Italian with 
5,000,000, while Spanish and Swedish 
are about equal with rather more than 
3,000,000. Japanese is a long way be
hind with 982,000 copies. The smallest 
number of a translation is in B-ugi a 
language of the Malay Peninsula, w-itli 
139 copies. The cost of some of these 
translations has been very great the 
printing of the Chinese edition ’ alone 
costing £10,000.

Fitly, as it would

PAGE JFENCES Wear Best
TH. r«ot EiE S™"*2®*™ MâKfSMS JBSUS&SSthe PAGE WIRE fence CO. LIMITED Waltrrarn., Out. Montreal, Use.- ... John. Ü.E. w,»lp,e

E" PRIOR AND company, ltd agents.
__ VICTOR A, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS,
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EARLY days in b. c.
,he Oolonlwt Printing

Company, Limited Liability.

1 *6 87 Broad Street Victoria. B. 0.

A- G. SARGISON. Managing Director

* Publishing To the Editor.
esfthe^ ia7e Ju8t read with

201

day's at
PfVriï\eor'%SZÏZ ,Long w!sba.1
*hftha? K?ch a ®PIendId memory and puts
knew thW°rdS ln the rlght P>ace- 1 
anew all the people mentioned very well,mmm wSMmmmmsklee* to ™tomunity, 11 may not be use- Bishop was a police court lawyer, committee of ministers waited on, “

es ODe ma,tter that would ad J”5 waya that are dark and tricks that Jeoffry Hammar, and asked him to close W!,Stt n the scope of such activity nrLT,?’ i,e £aa Dcver been excelled ln the gambling and the saloons from Saturliav 
tÆ’il'ï a? we taow- =o atten- P'A ™B,tltl‘^Col"mbl‘- nl*ht 11,1 Monday momtng. Mr aÏÏS
£L“ 4ïïL*-the'rtî i”66? eivcn, That is MbCtore^rîrt î£V*°nt thi long sP«ch of did not give the committee much

boulevards along our most .Pe,D. W. H. states tien, and a public meeting was called for
ldeuttal streets. No town in Canada that tbat Jt was McClure Tuesday evening of this week to take ac

•5 s sr.~r,!re,rss r.;; - **• "•••-■-
B161, , —, ««. ». avi,ns sjSmSvskje tssjsnzr.

». -.m.», K ss, u si ïrss'KA,"” „•;£ <™™.«™ "j:: •smstuires has been Anglo-Saxon, although ments -bedng made there Dickrni^CChVif mar£ied the widow of worth was born there and Jack Rodd££
the example has been followed, by citi- streets’ in which they coSd got -drowne"Tn fhe‘cmSSbU riverr’They hewLs*bora to Va‘le8Wa A 8eTeVear8 old;
zens of European countries and at the MtSw^L°'Ut 60, 83 to effeet great and "„ent to San Francisco and he died there? per was se4edWahmt snp-

■ meetings held this month in London to^Lnd^San^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ A
messages of good wjahes were received individual has had energyand lbeen on the staff of the^Sim Frantisro ExS lo^'^rais'^eaaL ?.eX a. J,0l!y 8004 fe1-
ft-oon the Bible Societies of Sweden., S'Ct S,nkeBOU?h to turf and pS “» ”« since 1882. He was an old sh^- on danJs. Anoth™ Is to ^l^n I '
Prussia, Russia and Denmark besides wtik ^ Se 9tri5 between the side: “ï6 af “in? fr™ England. ® Ford In StaMey on S Patrick^ Vî”* I

It is not improbable that even here Jesses from other countries. B™ Z ^ ^ Z^Vr^XTe ^t" jOTrna,‘ ' ^ I

ill British Columbia the wonderful prog- °Y‘, as throughout its career, the So- ^ ® '»uld be dkme lu a more complete 7.g“°d rea™n= t<> ever remember that sea As a reanlt of the agitation beimn I
ress being made in the Northwest Ter- eletys duef support comes from Anglo- maimer, the bonlevaiti of the gn^dln”» ‘“ ,W o ^2?lng short „eeks a«° against tb^ actlon t t j n !
ritories may not be fully realized. Some communitie^thdse iu the finish *7 Sttd '%'* aayad “fS t^doom SSSfSSl*^ frelo'ln^to^'^1 Fgaa

interesting facts in iUus*ation of the re- f™?lTe and tha United States. That Wer tiimikltout This, of coalise can gr4f ena/‘TT ,t0 cfTih'>° and the company has ?econs^deredP thé matS'lad I
markable progress made during the past fact was brought out at the recent ,ac,hleTed through some kind of there n ?l« , r»Jl"h„7°Wn .prov'8lona haf, withdrawn the pretious order This

' carter of a century in Manitoba and ”eet™f ^ndon. The Upper Can- wSltf  ̂ gSSSSf T ztc Æî? ?e £
the Territories were given recently by ada Society, through its delegate, indiviS^r^n^wiio rree^en”8^.?^ t7eaaS’ entered « «nned'‘iTtff'&
air. James M. Macoun, the Assistant Dr' Hoyles, of Toronto, gave a sub- If* *» *»h an arrangement wifi em IfyT build a wagon Tad Tom tkat| ^d8e- De”Ter
Dominion Naturalist, in an address at staatlaI “birthday gift” to. the parent the Cit^wm “Vf fj8 propei’ty while let to the gold mines of Cariboo wh^h The Herald ne
■Ottawa. In Manitoba and the Terri- society. Mr. Choate, the United States tiieue4 o7!LSr,7,'uÜ.!i f^taT attrae- g7atly shorten tbe distance. He1 of^ ihe progress *?!Illls
tones there are now seveuty times as Ambassador, brought a message from p Ia Winnipeg and some to^Tn' the freight going0ov»'the road" s^mewhat^lm I thtok" thSo™ctlmes- 110 doubt! the° refdera
much gram grown as twenty five years -AIr- Boosevdt, as head and représenta- ! St,ajss this work is done on i,ar to that collected by the gover^mœt! im4dnatL^Rm^Is Inducing in flights of j
ogo, the production of wheat having ia- tlve *he other great Angk.-Saxor» added c<îm5let5, 5cale a-n,d has ?? the Vale-Cariboo road at that time 11 have never'vet ‘writf/n Y® nil®taILen- We;

,Zess than r ™*;-- ■» «•>»*- iu tti,e work °f at: t tr &
els in 1881, to more than seventy mil- ti,e &mptm-es. of these places the work tedoné f,eed 7 Bute IH«t to commence work I state’ tMt although Z-,Sreat ,pleasure to
3mn bushels iu 1902-a period of ,„ry ^ the infant colonies, from- which nfrt^fJZmSemmt hetween the pro- S'Ll1'1”1» ‘bat winter and having tog seaX Is not h»e fetailstmhe,,1>Usd'
ftweuty-one years. iMr. Macoun anti ci- the United States have developed thn Dut‘in nt«v^ °n a I>aJnfciol,lar street. at aiS) ^ wanie? a /ew more men niand for property^ is fncreasLthe de"
pates that in twenty-five years frnu Bible was a most Im-portanTfit^t ^w 1̂/eg^X â„nM^erw^=Ch,Urs ^

S‘terf%£'SLToTZC EIHFJWCS
'd^t-a iS fUOt !ikely t0 increa£e iu prj- £TOm ,Britain carried with them Ktog ODTmtjm-^fnXM^ilïïd' numbtXf mn‘ght b°e “toe 1f4ethetr£fflce.mThenrl Î *”w‘his going to be rX fro^t hXmt 
duction of gram so rapidiy as ihc mor» Jamtss' Bible as their -best possession residents'on « thorouriifaf^^i f tL “cross Joe Stone, a young chap from hn'nn^X£hat -is why Th(‘ Herald feels
southeriy. territories. Though it is trav- ®e only one of lasting vXT^^ « «XfraXmSt tile mfe >Æt f«Th!l sXon" baMb*
ersed m a general northeasterly direction oul5r readable book.” Tlieir hie^ory keer^^it ,b<>ulex'ard and $60 and board into a locked haT^A^any 1f.romi8es to be one of the busiest 7iTthis
•through nearly its entire length by the shows that in tile Bible tihev found ^ defray thf^^st WnVai CSai11 su™ f **£ not g0 to Bute InIet* You can c?flenhthav gran-brook ever experienced.- Beacc river the chatacter of the Lh- not only their religion, b« 2Z “  ̂ ^"XTtX^htr -
Hy will make the development of trars- hire; their models for public life as «itib th7 b^n of a frontage tax! parrtf- 1 th Edwin Durant left on Sunday for Van-
portatiou facilities by railway difficult well as the patterns of individual vir of mch b<M>n ,tile results , B, a,pp,vars, “e foreman, a Oornlshman, 7"'7r “,nd V,7°rla' where he will spend

eannormCotydenthhLriTerthgUUieS °£ X>, “* Z" derations «.«J^Xa'ris “Sg XSnm ™PPdes,X^Xt "ZLT'V tTsedX noXnd^pXne^ly,01-”0^
Vkf tk !Pth xGl0W the g6ueral level ^°1>l€ of New England, to use Mr Îr/J5^ded ?s. uew streets and roads *iCk, an^cuff th^m around unmerciful’y SWch Is regrettëd by many acquaintances1
of the country, the depth increasing as Choate’s expression, “were the most witih^^^• ^ houses .erected. Victoria, tt iiStmhe tIndIans got tlred of that sort 5® **“e to_.the Golden City in 1899 as an
tieyp™RivtatAthabislr' tha;,?E ^ rrtr od f-e

, ^ 1Dg 1U P aces fuily • • On the Bible were based their I that favors the rapid growth of ,Padma^era were In ibed sleeping soundly ?hen ®n»ased in a similar capacity with
one thousand feet deep. But the min- Ia^s and customs; its pihraseojogy was 2»fc’ 89 we have mentionedf ^e?rtSal$lthSSS? theit.ent® and at a Mine? a MInIng Company* —
cral resources of the distri.t are such reflected in their lancun»» «, 223 Ÿ opportumties for the im the^ S>«dm»t.«h.it dOT!n tbe tents over
They'd °frtaiDlr attract attention, habits and rules of life were formed oonfid^nt0 tbat'^ woo^Xiy '^u  ̂ „em throuSh the® fents. “noXerf'thrS
Their development will follow and rail- its text. To this day t'he manner «° eX7P6riment to be mad! tents £*«?.?? rt° crawl from under the
ZZ CFoTthCe°N Th11 DOt 188 lar “■ ™ Bible was us^ , “r S. ^ !t to ba folloLTouX^ “T'SXX^MaTî
bind.- For the Northwest genera, v Ml forefathers can be seen in their deeeen- Besides beaut if vine re. t think, is a mistake. They had nothing o!
(Macoun presents a prospect of brilliant dants and the American, Bible Society P’®**™* of trees a?one“the Xa' -°lr-a^? »nd drawers. and to get oui of
^ogress and confirms almost everything »wœ to the latter its inZtioa at ^Te dp^iti2 ^ the Ï^^ Xn.mculty^^itYtoXrr8 J
.hat has been asserted of it. He is a foundation. " That Society has nmvided I SS?» X?aUL.Tarîeties of handle ln« f»r thllr feet, whlJh’In ! frilhtl A heavy snow slide occiwros «.
■competent authority on the «aldeet, for the wants .of the eighty miUions of Henri Joty 'has^howïT!** ^b-ch, Sir m berriesbl?dlng sDd 80 îorth’ also living ®.rea,tJrortll,?rn at Morrissey one mllê^outh 
-since he has traveled over and explored its own people It fin. and1 the extensive L--,. arl>oncuIl.ure . , ’day fighting their road Swinton. The work of clearing the
tte florater sPa»rt °£ itl Hie reporte ou 'lees ir>r foreign lands and cbnfimteTur 'y th® «"Meet, w!uld, donW* foUowed ll "aX t0ythe0tc!Lta if™ Packed veryTight ' and “ft l'u h^d^o™
the flora and fauna of the Peace R ver assertion that to tie Anglo-iSavon such allidLv11 .syropatliy and support in ^T,amber right, they met with friendly “hovelled by hand. The blockade serions’

.... 4vti,-z55t t:. Sr s ’■» h&M »• .
: It*^0 satisfactory to know that this S'^ritiL^mL^ta ToZZ pSk'ÆffFi 1 wX l'^ ^

EPIeBI.
are coming the well-to-do and most ener- world’s destiny in its fiautisi-the 4n»in- lance ™vna'li7e ?dd 'beautiful appear- happened a long time ago, lind If ’i mlnUnl4 Îi1th1b°ïtra°ndln8 awa-r for their
getic of the agricultural communities in Saxon. The great Êm-ZTXX 1 ^ *hemselv«7will ““bet right, the government maL â C awV « wh ?thers 8end-
Un'tNd°KhWe,lteiU.>, StTteS' Pr°m tbe the 8ame opportunity—England wTs n!Î ^ ^OTght°in '«1“* s™'- “'-cr^be mJde’reX Tffii! l‘bïleTC to!y gLtilV thfr"C!h C°St ,aS thelr3execuseTfo>
United Kingdom the Territories are at- the countiy in which the ant of orinf roundings. ™eIr sur ,efu8ed t0 „ d the government so™ cltlzen8 who send to

■-tracting large numbers of immigrants- in* was first applied tXXl,!™!'._________=------ »-------------  ' l=d quit! a “ SS 8‘»~f «<*-
rD!„!fXXfar”™9 1Ud fa™. iahor- «on of copies of'the S^^Tutl Sent'nel-

e s, the most desirable element. Already was to England, and to the ne-mie----------------~r------------------------------—• them 80 much per month, something like The „ T,
the emigration from Great Britain has that have sprung from her, that Tte THE BOOT FOUND. XT berate XmT ‘° ZY g°°d Thlch hastïfedTwen'1300 fee^TÜ
commenced this season; over 1,300 im- distribution of the Bible is due, a£d „ SIr;-'n*« Jacques Pard.met that Is sup- ?dltor’ that a great manyofTT^e here FtothradTe.lT «°f fhe ^las’ =ear thZ 
migrants lauded last Monday. This the commemoration of the hundredth ftoral T “lssin*. Uves with Louis îdaTm t’d Countr5r- Australia and Can- an ffil flow has 8trncl‘
influx of people, many of them with con- anniversary of the day when that d,„rv Hto addleL to !i°ya,1 N°îk' Lake B'strlct. ibackÂomï *1? '? ,Carn,oo quick and go Forks News. f 30 b 8 a day.—Grand
siderable means, must stimulate busi- was formally acknowl^“TTc.18 ^ °ak P' ^e Dis- a!d not?s taUm tor t^murterauïriÆ a

ness m Western Canada and should foundation of the Bible Society is of nJ „ WILLIAM GRAHAM, ILfTTI3 ?f the Adlans. The expedl- era rtilwalTfc! °n th.lGreat North-1
have beneficial effects in British Colum- tittle interest in Greater Brttain Registrar of Voters, Saanlih. w^erl^ThTndllnTw0 m™3 aU aummer' Jnnctton o^ MMteTeran ng°£ %T‘ese’ ■
b-a m many ways. Within a short time WHAT WE TTvXve HO.T.n the’exp^lo'n w^MT^y0^0^ ^ kT^a^’nTe JSersTe!
they will become producers and Mr. Mo- JAPAN AND CHINA. Sir —WonM ™ LD' °n the following night, and soT week wia'raV.r.T8 wWork traln of seven cars

sr- - 2BÉ#âHKE îKiaîS
statement by the Russians that it was advises fa^i ihiit I have just been ! k8eP clear of the porsutog party Tisst rock tunnel about two miles from
using its efforts to induce theOhiSI iM theTT.P'Cl™te-Jh»t teilalble source;, ^e tribe gave lu ïnd ^fr^deTed in tht T.TT 7hen the7 were met hy th™

t? ally itself with Ja|7^ nt h Sea'ttte andI7»mon8l<lehra'l)=le eiclte-| and 8eTen 01 th8 rlagleadersof cSîtog II CpTes i?Dd a 8nppIT car
m -the present war. The pro-Rmsston les over the .ri-.füe1? 8 the Sound clt-l massacre were taken to Alexandra or rn... i.8.? ;f°m Elko. On account of the
European press 'has been filled during mines In the LtoT'dlvlTl'erVi1 J>laccrl «oedlt’lT T Qlleimc1' and hanged. Th! ™ ohseTcTbv^lhT‘T”’8 approach
tsssuz jjgh’ffi "3* irg I ..?& 4-?, vzs ass,. I aa-b aanm ssj: at; ta -ara. &g^snsa.n;- a 

S3g1»..”^33t,r s~rhr.ri',Ssss-:rM6 s.;uwjs i as tbsSri

mmm^
^ KnLfïu .mpre t3ia® *t JS wortlh, in I J“r,, ■Jreligiously they guarded the same ,were discovered several years -----
so^°^Xhe^«mWseCreTi SF8 ‘̂obn,^SggTaa0cai'tyWhaehrd9 ^ “gao^TwTlT,ter 

rauTtTaitt £Ht * VJSST *° - -| —, Marc ■* *g* ~
pledges and treaty conditions have™ I îïfl.f“_Ue“' ™«ely for the asking, and --------------o-L-
suitedi in the loss of that mor a I Him- aP early in the morning. --------------------------------------------

otherwise would have been suggestion 'afratloiJ of.aI1 this» would the _ 
extended to Russia in her conflict with with hTn T*™ 88 that we .should forth- *
definif^have^tliese assertfolto'been fiS -or red at the
She Japanese Gove^eS timTh iS R may bTth.TJ1. the„gold pan. rocker, o*r «Tnt !r P at Kalakwa not long ago on

asrwff SSSaSStz“9.°c.Gsrc, txImîIv2^ ope™ tt°up

m“t pTTto todmakeaTD?et <3<>Ten" who Tow™ 8ea80“’ oT^eïatorTraWns! S’ThT poy/w ”™C loTe^6^! tT'dral 
the refll n^ttn.;,0 a s.ta't'em«ut on J2® ^now a good thing when they see it 1 ^,g anlmaI of some 12 feet In lengthOh in* nn^iî^ e^a'Pan 111 regard to ??d are willing to take some chances in iw.odjr and two feet across his tracks 
rvJÎJL t’he present situation in the meantime, will repeat the act of 1898 wa k ng about ready to devour them There
SjTîtwiL^Si “trJS? rIatiODS exi8t' how T if S* 89 -bef°re to wolTr Zlile° ft2W“t around'the^u^fo? 
after’s 4- d J,apya?. and the | gSS^tila Ü afll done’ and what laws, re- h e after this.—Aootenay Mall.
aTc«r« intention to compel Ohm a to re- 8trJctlve measures or regulations we onn
wlto ta1’,!?1 ln tb« Present war. ownTeoffie retaln our toherltance for out 
witu that frankness and- directness n peopIe*Which have characterized the whT
neSItf»Ff Japanese diplomacy since the 
negotiations were opened with n-— 
the statement concludes with tile
wmU&L "'hlIe CllfDa’8 J>id and support rTe ?* ™ally respectg, be of advant
age to Japan, yet the Japanese Govern
ment cannot run the risk of Russian 
occupancy of any other Ohdnese nmv.
JÎ®® «-an Manchuria. Nor can it risk 
the_ raising of the Chinese ouestton 
S» and the probable massai of 
foreigners th nt would accompany Chin- 
©se participation in the war Tho Tart ***** Oojenmieiit a^ tir^wh^ 
regarding the war as necessary it has 
no desire to complicate the situation or 
to make the Chinese position one of

CITY.
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FERTILIZERS!féxSût6» P^P*l^7sù*™8 Pa^of'canlnto

fiss ftt^’ss’îSssvstte
•m year ....................................
Six months ...................................
VPhre. months ..............................

Now Is the Time t# Apply Artificial Manures
$5 00 No we^s, no inconvenience in handling. It will »av vow to „„„ 

whether you have a ranch, sm»B vegetoble garden ^or

8n«c t f Pr,ce per lOO lbs.
ir0*^60- ^ Ji8t of ‘aatimonials and

Victoria Chemical Co., Limited.telephone *0*. OiateÏ vS arf,

2 60
1 25

/

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year ... 
Six menths . 
Three months

■tl 00
50
26

Sent postpaid to Canada. United King
dom and United Stakes

%(WESTERN CANADIAN PROGRESS

SARDINES
CANADIAN, IN OIL................
FRENCH, IN OHL ................ ..........
FRENCH, IN OIL ................ ...............
FRENCH, IN OIL ............. '

IN OIL, Daly’s large tin
ROYAtTS a to Vatel ..'........... .
ROYAU1S a la Bordelaise..............
NORWEGIAN SMOKED ..
'CROSS® & BLACKWELL’S.
TUNNY FISH ........................'""f

5c. Tin 
.. 10c. Tin 

...ISVaC. Tin 
.. 20c. Tin 
- 25c. Tin 

25c. Tin 
.. 25c. Tin 
.. 25c. Tin 
.. 30c. Tin 
.. 23c. Tin

!|

Dixl H, Ross & Co.
Independent Cash Grocers.

e

TRY ATKINS SAWS
£% grists ï hs«.«tewell as the patterns of IndividualV 

tflA In their early generations the ,fh«t its area is bei5g eontimi!
people of New England, to use Mr *
Ohoate’s

never have been beaten in official contests.

FAST CUTTING \]

EASY RUNNING!

GUARANTEED!

-, „ - face of the I ?ti \«he yèa“roMd^anJ1 wiih'T’n,

.rà ■and°Ltth<L?.it ^affc^0" ™pM **—
Rossland

°f Dew machin- ery for the St. Eugene has arrived and is being Installed. Gus King, th. Ü 
tendent at the mill, added several men to 
his force this week, the married men In 
Leldergettlng tbe preference. _ Moyt

Agents: The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
32 anJ 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. I;

in

i
i

and

DRILLS, DOUBLE & SINGLE,
Wheel Hoes, Horse floes, 

Cultivators, &c.art of print-, 
multipMea- •

„ _ Yet it
was to England, and to the people I 
that (have

\

£
0-

PRIOR & CO., LD. L Y.THE BIBLE SOCIETY’S 
TENARY.

OEN-

<•A most interesting series of meetings 
has been held in London during the 
present month in celebration of the cen
tenary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. The Nineteenth Century that 
was so prolific in the births of agencies 
in so many fields df activity 
deavor, witnessed in its early

Victoria. Vancouver. Kamloops.

and) en-
. years the 

organization of the institution of which 
the celebration referred to $1.00

Per Year
THE BKITInH • 0L0NIST

. commemor
ates its completion of a century of ex- 
istence. It had its birth in the City 
of London and owed its1 initiation, to 
some

A. DE COSMO*, Editor.PROVINCIAL PRESS.

of those merchant princes whose 
views and aims in philanthropic 
religious matters were as large 
Jwoad as those connected with the 
merce in which not only their 
fortunes but in

and 
and 

corn- 
own

no small degree the pro
gress and1 prosperity of the 
were involved. In

The British Colonist did not appear on 
Saturday, April 2, 1858, for reasons which 
are explained In the following paragraph 
appearing in the issue of Saturday, April

To Our Readers—An apology Is due to 
our readers for our non-appearance on Sat
urday last. The cause of which, was a 
proclamation putting ln force the Statute 
tow of England ln this colony relative to 
'newspapers—demanding sureties, and ex- 

Tho ovt . ceP£ “neb was done for every Issue a fine
employmnt ^o « CoA,are giving of forty pounds would be Imposed. On

* ltd gattlers ln the learning accidentally the exleten.ee of such 
taking out huoa n Jhœwap -valleys in a proclamation at a tote hour of the day

V.-  of r.fmkJ V?g • Berhy Bros, and Butters, Prior to publication, and not wishing to
FARMERS’ NEEDS. flonLf«t'al.taken half 8 mil- violate even the color of law, and not flnd-

Sjr,—Kindly allow me, through the son and* (1° Itierefl fhom6^ ”£ch ,!kla sea- tog the officer of the government before
medium of your widely circulated mimer for the mrlne™ “iem on Besette creek whom the declaration should, be filed, ln
to draw the attention o? the^aîmln/ #̂ eînect tn T" ^mbe! a“d they his office, we concluded' not to publish, 
munlty of Victoria to what seems*to be W. F. Wood, rtoreke^plr 1at’<??,^t aet’ torthC hmean|;,me the people took the mat- 
a much needed, and lona felt want Thla also nut ln ah a r«vû VfïîîSïïi at Lumfby, has ter 4n hand to provide the sureties,—mak
is the serious drawback which the farmers Okanagan Lumber C^ThA^/ÏÏÎf* for ?" lng ,U a .fulbllc natter,. they viewing the 
have to contend with, ln not being aible gone to the Txoense nfTÏL,^Pa»y has Proclamfttlon as an attempt to gag the 
to dispose of their surplus stock and farm creefk to within^? few°miSfaj[#1ir 5t®ette ?rC8S th*e BrltIsh c°L«mist in partlcu- 
produce at the time, they want; the com- order to get the ^ ,Th? 1**1 S"?**!* we can the.
Kalat fsvt0 be heard on all sides. Unless there. The comiSSy Zv éïï *he™Dch€9 P®°Ple of Victoria for the service they have 
the butcher or some stray customer, hap- and stnmpage, and thePsettleti °n8?J1.d th?? Z’ 18 to 8ay.Zbfit they have shown, 
P®118 to be in need of the animals, etc., covers the cost of cLînn» ^>,2Ck?n tk,e , }\*y g"*** th* “n8e and spirit to, they have for sale, they have some trouble Vernon News ” f clearln» th«r 4aad— maintain the freedom of the press, th»
ln turning them off, or It may ibe someone_______ ’ surest guardian of constitutional liberty*
wants to buy in fresh stock of some de
scription. They have to travel. the coun
try, Inquiring at the different farms If the

oTSrUt “ explicit “7t™haaa

UM& to he ,.NT’ In.tb8 Old Country to meet the
view3 hy it. Whatever requirements of the farmers they have
Rni^in 'hL ™ h *£, °* hhe course Chat S??8111”1?4 “fairs,” or market days, these 
vriK. eUedj - onet we think, ‘he.1.»* held In nearly all eonntry towns and

?» mtiined. to dispute that her on- «‘ages at stated periods, and here are 
opposed dealing with Korea and; Man- gathered together farmers, rich and poor, 
dbnrja would, mean the absorption of 'hdtiffiers, oattle Jobbers, grain buyers, etc., 
both of those countries; tlie practical Î. ” and here all kinds of fat* produce 
loss of rndependence by Japan and “ange Bands from thoroughbred cattle 
Russia s supremacy at Pekin. Japan ,1° the humble hen, and even the
seems to believe that she is strong Î™ '£ wo,mln =an bring the half dosen auwagh, under the present ciroirm* n*Lw’ knowing that she can sell them, 
stances, to prevent Russia either secnr- able ’ h”™ vlct”18, which to wei
ii^f control of Korea or absorbing Man- Süi.t»*d her own from the fanning

rtUioM^t ffi r?sito Spr,nd,p^»^

Empire 
a room in the Lon- 

-don Tavern to Bishopegate Street, on 
March 7th, 1804, was aseembled a gath- 
ermg of Obriatian merchants i_M 
fessional man, a few clergymen 
some Nonconformist ministers. Gran
ville 'Sharp was in the chair, and after 
some discussion, it was desired to es
tablish a society for the circulation of 
tbe 'Scriptures throughout the world, 
la the words of one who was present 
and whose record of the proceedings 
deserves to be preserved, “the earn of 
£TO0 was subscribed at the meeting 
aud the institution considered as estab- 
Jistied." The spirit which actuated 

were present is exemplified 
XU the language of this narrator. As 
tie rose to speak he felt that he. 
“surrounded by a multitude off Christ
ians whose doctrinal and ritual differ
ences hadi for ages kept them asunder, 
and who had been taught to regard each 
ether with a sort of pious 
meut.”

and' pro- jjie subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Cblonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

and
CA3STAB.

those who

Xwas

♦*>

: Cef in the Habit of Going
to Bowes9 Drug Sforeestranige- 

was new, (he goes 
■on to say, “it appeared to indicate the 
dawn of a new era in Christendbm.” 
Though the full brightness of that day's 
noontime may not even yet after the 
lapse of a century have been reached, 
■Who will say, wheu the history of the 
BiWe Society is studied, that its fourni- 
-ers pious aspirations have not, in' a 
great measure, been realized?

-A few statistics of fwhat has been

The scene
office, situate at the Parliament Build
ings In the City of Victoria. This notice, 
ln terms of law, is equivalent to a per
sonal demand by me upon all persons 
liable for taxes.

1>ated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day of 
March, 1904.

^ »
PaM!lle*’ 28c': Bow*»’ * renewal Lozenges, jOe.-, Baby’s Cragh 

frsp, 26c.; Balsam of Aniseed, 26c.j Bronchial Balsam, 26c. and 60c.
yon call a'nd^see them.*'0'* ** TOl,et Acc“*rt“ ead b* Ple^d to hay. TAX NOTICE.

Victoria Assessment District.
Notice Is hereby given ln accordance with 

the Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax, 
aud all assessed taxes and income tax, as
sessed and levied under the “Assessment 
Aet, 1903,” qre due and payable on the 
1st day of April for the year 1904. All 

^ ^ - - taxes collectible for the Victoria Assess-
■ ♦ • ft*? ment District are due aud payable at my

T. B. HALJU 
Assessor and Collector, 

Victoria Assessment District, 
Victoria, B. C.CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist.

Fkenee <06 and 4M.r# FOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorns, “Queen 
Anne” strain. Bred exclusively for heavy 
laying. H. P. Johnson, Victoria, B. C. 

mlT

g^Gorernmeat Bt., Near Ystee Bt.

News Of the
Army and Na

Healthiness of the Pacific St 
lion a Subject of Remark- 

New Gun for R.M.A.

Probable That Old Regiment) 
Numbers Will Be Restored 

to Army.

, London,, March 12.—Thê annual r| 
turn of the health statistics of the na^ 
for 1908 show tnat the Pacific static 
enjoys the pre-eminence for freedoi 
from disease. The xYe^t Coast, Eat 
Indies station and the China statiq 
Lold a ,bad pre-eminence for disease ad 
!bigh death rates. When Esquimalt wa 
(first permanently occupied 50 ye are agJ 
one of the principal objects for doin 
60, apart from its immense strategics 
value, was its great suitability for ; 
sanitarium, and it is strange that i 
has not been utilized in that way bj 
crews from the China station. It | 
a singular fact that acclimatizatid 
cannot be effected to any great exted 
in Chinese waters, and the veteran i 
just as liable to be cut off as the rai 
youngster. Since our alliance with tlj 
Japs, however, 
made to their

more visits have bee 
waters with good result 

so far as the health of our men ig cor
cerned.

That form of vessel known as a sloo 
is apparently doomed, and no 
the class will be built, and the slip 
at Chatham, the home of the sloop build 
ing. have been dismantled. It is ar 
gued that these slow ships, the major1 
ity being thirteen knotters, althougl 
useful for police’ duties would fall ai 
easy prey to an enemy in war time, __ 
the low power gunboats come unde: 
the same category. The fate of th. 
slow Russian gunboats is instanced t. 
emphasize the point.

There is no doubt that the restitution 
of the old regimental numbers so mi 
wisely abolished in 18S1. as suggests.) 
by the war office (reconstruction) 
mittee would be hailed with satisfactioi 
throughout the army. To the old soi 
dier of pr^temtorial days the regiment 
nl number was some thing more thaï 
a mere number. It was the embodimen 
of the regiment in which he served ant 
iu his eyes it was sacred, assoiated as i 
,vvns with some of the most glorious 
feats of arms ever achieved by “tlu 
thin red line.” Rather than its' lnstrf 
should he tarnished he was ready to lax 
down his life. The abolition ' of tli'el 
numbers xvns a hard blow at that Gsprifl 
de corps which is the life and soul of 
a regiment. The suggestion is that 
the old numbers should be resumed as 

' ?rst titles—for instance “27tli Royal 
Fusiliers (First battalion). 

106th Royal Iuniskilling Fusiliers, aud 
so on. There -are comparatively few 
regimental officers of preterritorial days 
now serving and these are largely com
manding officers, seconds in command 
and a few of the senior majors.

In the coming year the Indian armvi 
will receive eighteen of the new 12Û 
.pounder grins for the R. H. A., and 1081 
of the new' 18%-pounders for the R. F. 
A. Iu the past week some very inter
esting experiments were made at Aider- 
shot with the 12%-pounder under the 
•supervision of Sir John French. The 
principal new features of the gun are 

' the armor shield which protects the 
gunuer in action and folds up into seats 
and footrests and the spring apparatus 
which takes up the recoil The gun 
layer at the trail keeps bis eye on the 
sights and the springs after receiving 
the recoil puts the gun into firing posi
tion again. The 12%-pounder is the 
^heaviest R. H. A. gun yet projected.

more o

an.

MARVELS OF THE 
GREAT NORTHWEST

Wonderful Prosperity Character 
Islng Every Department of 

Business.

Mr. J. J. Young, proprietor of the 
Calgary Herald, is just now visiting 
the coast ou miuinç business. Mr. 
Young has been a resident of the Terri
tories for over twenty years, and has 
been actively "associated with the devel
opment of the prairie and foothill coun
try. Few people on the coast realize 
the rapidity with which this section of 
the Dominions is being filled with set
tlers. Calgary, Edmonton, Regina and, 
in fact, nearly every town in the North
west, has, according to Mr. Young, 
doubled in population iu the last three 
or four years. The only part of the 
world having such unoccupied, fertile 
land, the Territories have, at last, at

tracted the stream of immigration which 
for fifty years or more flowed into the 
United States. Not ouly this ,but the 
great drawing cards of cheap land and 
good crop; are bringing tens of thou
sands of American farmers. To some 
of these newcomers, especially those 
from the states like Kansas, Nebraska 
and even Dakota aud Minnesota, the 
richness of the soil on tbe Canadian 
prairies is a revelation, as is also the 
mnaness and healthfulness of Alberta’s 
climate. Nor are they less astonished 
at the wonderful prosperity which char
acterizes every department of business,

Father and Son
© BOTH CURED OF

KIDNEY TROUBLE
BY

I Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.
Sir. Benjamin Brooks, a well-known 

farmer of West Cape, F.E.I., tell» 
of how his son was cured of 

Kidney Disease, and how 
he was cured of 

Backache.

The First Sign of Kidney Trouble. i

He says t “Our little boy was tioufl'e. 
With kidney disease. We had tried u.anx 
kinds of kidney pills but they only h Ipe 1 
for a time. We got Doan’s Kirlnev Pii<« 
tmd one box effect ed a perfect cure. Ahou 
Fix weeks after this#I caught a very bad c« 
Fold that settled in my kidneys. Mv back J 
was so sore I could hardly walk. I went 1 
to the drug store and got a box, took them J 
according to directions and the result was il 
|hat my back was complete^ cured. I w 
believe they are the best kidney pill on the Uj 
market to-day." ^
\ There is not a kidney trouble from * 
Backache to Bright’s Disease that Doaÿ . 
Kidney Pills will not relieve or cure. The 
price is 50 cts. per box, or 3 boxes for A 
$1.25 and may be procured at all dealers 
pr from

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT. rj Cl
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agriculture and ranching in that coun-

From some figures quoted by Mr. 
Young it is evident that every man 
who attends to business in places like 
Calgary is making" lots of money. One 
dollar a day hotels in Calgary, for in
stance, are rented at from $200 to $300 
a month, while the owners of two of 
the better class hotels are raising their 
rents this summer to $500 and $600 a 
month. The hotels are always crowd
ed and prudent travelers take the pre
caution ef wiring ahead for rooms. The 
present population of Calgary is esti- 
™afo<i at about 8,000. Edmonton, 
6,000 and Regina 6,000, while Leth
bridge, Strathcona, Mooseiaw, Prince 
Albert, Wetaekiwin and Medicine Hat 
range from 2,000 to 3,500. Although 
ouiding is going on briskly, both sum
mer and winter, the demand for stores 
and residences is far greater than the 
supply. The value of the new buildings 
m Calgary, Regina and Edmonton last 
year was over $1,500.000, and for the 
present year already there are project-

in the city of Calgary alone nearly 
$500,000 worth, contracts for a consid
erable portion of which are let and com
menced.

Among the larger of the new struc
tures now in progress are a $75,000 
school, a $50,000 church, another 
$30,000 church, two stone bank build
ings, a $75,000 four-storey block for the 
Great West Saddlery Company{ the re- 
erection of the burned out Norman 
block and Normandie theatre, new sta
tion and general offices for the C. P. R., 
an enormous distributing depot for the 
(Massey-Harris Company» and many 
others. In addition scores of residences 
are being built in all parts of the city 
and a big city hall is being discussed 
by the council. The Electric Lighting 
Company js duplicating its plant at a 
cost of $6,000 and the list of wholesale 
houses, already quite imposing, almost 
weekly increases.

A.S further evidence of the solid pros
perity of Alberta’s capital city, Mr. 
Young referred to its Board of Trade 
with a membership larger than that of 
either Vancouver or Winnipeg, though 
the annual membership fee is $10; to 
the number of its chartered banks, 
which include the Montreal, Imperial, 
Commerce, Molson’s, Union, Nova Sco
tia, British North America and Mer

chants; and to the enviable record Cal
gary possesses in regard to business fail
ures, there being only three failures 
there in the last ten years, and two of 
these were due to causes within the 
control of the merchants concerned.

BuHding Foils 
At^iew Chwang

IT<yS SAGE ADVICE,

Seoul, March 24.—-(Special)—Marquis 
Ito has again notified the EmpeAr that 
the time is not ripe for heroic reform, 
and has advised that provision he made 
to place in effect a general educational 
scheme; also recommending that 
action that might be construed 
ing toward 
avoided.

ECHO OF GREEDY EXPEDITION

Baltimore, March 24.—George E. Yew- 
ell, one of the last survivors of the Gree- 
ly relief expedition is dead from con
sumption. Yewell was one-of the three 
men with Lient. Tannt, of the exploring 
party that found the records at Brey- 
port island, telling; where the Greety 
party was camped, and he brought the 
news and documente to Captain Schley 
He was also one of the first to find the 
dying survivors at Cape Sabine. Two 
other members of the party also have 
died from consumption.

To Tow Down 
The Queen City

pmTd fief Sleep At Night,
i!
IWas All Run Down.Healthiness of the Pacific Sta

tion a Subject of Remark-- 
New Gun for R.H.A.

any 
tend- 

armament be
Russians Make All Speed to 

Complete the Town’s Forti
fications.

as
Lome Will Leave Today For 

Ouatslno Sound For Dis
abled Vessel.

excessive
i

-o-
Had No Appetite.BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Johannesburg, March 24.(-,Thie bu
bonic ptagaie is spreading. There r: 
now sixty-nine suspected cases among 
tile colored' population, and nine among 
the white. Fifty-five whites and fifty 
natives have already died from the 
disease.

Probable That Old Regimental 
Numbers Will Be Restored 

to Army.

iCzar's Cousin is Made Alde-de- 
camp to Admhal Maka- 

roff.

are

Cruiser Flora Leaves the Dry- 
dock—Notes of Water

front.

(FOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST.CONST! RNATI0N 
IN CHURCH CIRCLES .

Mrs. h W. Warner, Rlvcrdalc, 
to flad there Is such a remedy asLondon, ^ March 12.—Thê annual re^ 

turn of the health statistics of the navy 
for 1908 show that the Pacific station 
enjoys the pre-eminence for freedom 
from disease. The West Coast, East 
Indies station and the China station 
hold a bad pre-eminence for disease and 
high death rates. When Esquimalt was 
first permanently occupied 50 ye are ago, 
one of the principal objects for doing 
so, apart from its immense strategical 
value, was its great suitability for a 
sanitarium, and it is strange that it 
has not been utilized in that way by 
crews from the China station. It is 
a singular fact that acclimatization 
cannot be effected to any great extent 
in Chinese waters, and the veteran is 
just as liable to be cut off as the raw 
youngster. Silice our alliance with the 
Japs, however, more visits have been 
made to their waters with good results 
so far as the health of our men is con
cerned.

That form of vessel known as a sloop 
is apparently doomed, and no more of 
the class will be built, and the slips 
at Chatham, the home of the sloop build
ing. have been dismantled. It is ar-. 
gued that these slow ships, the major
ity being thirteen knotters, although 
useful for police* duties would fall 
easy prey to an enemy in war time, and 
the low power gunboats come under 
the same category. The fate of the 
slow Russian gunboats is instanced to 
emphasize the point.

There is no doubt that the restitution 
of the old regimental numbers so un
wisely abolished in 1881, as suggested 
by the war office (reconstruction) com
mittee would be hailed with satisfactiou 
throughout the army. To the old sol
dier of nr#tvrritorial days the regiment
al number was some thing more than 

number. It was the embodiment 
of the regiment in which he served and 
in his eyes it was sacred, assoiated as it 
iwas with some. of the most glorious 
feats of arms ever achieved by “the 
thin red line.” Rather than its lustre 
should be tarnished he was ready to lay 
down his life. The abolition of the 
numbers was a hard blow at that esprit 
de corps which is the life and soul of 
a regiment. The suggestion is that 
the old numbers should be resumed as 

• nrst titles—for instance “27th Royal 
Inniskilliug Fusiliers (First battalion), 
lOSth Royal Iuniskilling Fusiliers, and 

There *are comparatively few 
regimental officers of preterritorial days 
now serving and these are largely com
ma ndiusr officers, seconds in command 
and a few of the senior majors.

In the coming year the Indian armv 
will receive eighteen of the new 12% 
pounder giins for the R. H. A., and lf>8 
of the new 18%-pounders for the R. F.

In the past Week some very inter
esting experiments were made at Aider- 
shot with the 12%-pounder under the 
supervision of Sir John French. The 
principal new features of the gun are 
the armor shield which protects the 
gunner in action and folds up into seats 
and footrests and the spring apparatus 
which takes up the recoil The gun 
layer at the trail keeps bis eye on the 
sights and the springs after receiving 
the recoil puts the gun into firing posi
tion again. The 12%-ponnder is the 
-heaviest R. H. A. gun yet projected.

St. Petersburg, March 24.—According * 
fo information received here strong for
tifications have -been erected for the de- I

i s
E-sHSESsEâE ! SsSS • .
and ether works incident to the Hua- •' ShaI^ mouth • »» circles by a speech of Robert W.
Sian operations. 8 • °C harbor, and, under cover • Parks, Liberal member of parliament

Orders have been cabled to Admiral 2 bombardment, the steam- e .for the Louth division of Lincolnshire,
Wireniua to keep his squadron at the i- S2,,Jlan ln ,?.nd were sunk in de- e delivered yesterday at the opening of a
Piraeus, Greece, until further instruc- • potilons- One tlK>“-sand • Methodist bazaar at Louth, in which he
tioue. As the squalrou coals from Re • Muejackets • vigorously criticized the Rev. Reginald
own colliers it ie not expected that • ™lmiteered for the duty. An of- • John Campbell, minister of the City
Greece will order it awayTen ahouîd ? ^enin/-P 18 espeoted this 2 '^“ple .here. Both men are pillar, of 
Japan make representations to that gov- 2 ni ' • toe nonconformists. The two main
ernmeut, W that it will give the same Pomtsof Mr. Park’s attack were the

**••••••••••••••••• -Rev. Mr. Campbell’s recent presentation

2 BOTTLIN4 PORT ARTHUR. 2
• __ Thise morning ifhe tug Lome will

leave Victoria for Quatsino sound for — —
the purpose of fetching to this, port tine
disabled steamer Queen City. The wea- ll 111 UULIl.
fiher along the West Coast has moder- w
ated so much that the task of bring-
ing Uhe Queen City south will be a 1\1 A A J IX * J-J- _____
comparatively easy one. Immediately Klf|||il le ITT rfÇ
on her arrival here, which is expected 111111 111 1111 1 1 ^
early next week, she wfll be hauled' out w w
on the marine ways and the broken 
propeller shaft replaced. This will be) 
a very short job, and it is, hoped that 
the staunch little steamer will be able 
to resume her run to the West Coast 
ports early in April. Meanwhile the 
steamer Tees, which will come off the 
ways today, will take the Queen City’s 
run, beginning on April laj. When the 
Queen City takes her own run the Tees 
will go again cn the northern route.

A Nonconformist Clergyman is 
Harshly Criticised By a Lead

ing Member.
at Newconstruction of batteries

March 24.—Consternation I

IT CURED HER 
Alt» WELL CURB YOU.

k

I
'

1 She says i “ 1 wish to add my test!- 
iWnT the many others who have spoken, 
w highly as to the unfailing virtues ofl 
Burdock Blood BUters. I was all ruo| 
down, had no appetite, lost all ambition, 
eould net sleep much and had terrible s 
headache and backache, and my food didr 
not digest properly. I saw B.B.B. adver
tised, so concluded to give it a trial, think
ing if ibdid no good it could do no harm.!
But after using one bottle I began to feet 
better, and by the time I had used three, 
bottle* I was feeling like a new person. Ij 
am so glad there is such a remedy provi-j 
ded for suffering humanity, and cannotj 
praise it enough for I think there ip not 
medicine like it on the market." * I

THE JAPANESE LANDING AT CHEMULPO
: ' •

•vea**»- «CZ--v ’* ‘tg ~-»a*
.*

-*-V;
FARM TO LET—On four years' lease, two 

aud one-half miles from Sidney Station, 
North Saanich; 34 acres (more or less) 
under cultivation. Allowance made for 
slashing and clearing, 
month, payable in advance. Apply to W. 
N. Copeland, Archerdale, Sidney.

m‘I'-zr ‘J;

i . -.VNEWS OF THE SEALERS. Rent $18 per
Victoria (Schooners Are Doing Well 

With the Coast Catches.

The Colonist correspondent at Clayo- 
quot last evening wired as follows:

Vera has arrived with 260 skins; 
Casco with 241, March 4th. Dora, sea
ward, Carrie C. W., Ida and Etta left 
yesterday.

a m^re f25

NOTICE.

To Farmers’ Wives and Daughters. , 
Make a note of this, and put those old 

Chickers down while in demand and eggs 
cheap.

We are prepared to purchase this Fall a 
thousand pullets at market price. Oldfield 
& Co., B. C. Poultry Farm, Box 406, Vic
toria.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH 
REMEDY.

There Is not the least danger in giving 
Chamberlain’s Ctfiigh Remedy to small chil
dren as it contains no opium or other harm
ful drug It has an established reputation 
of more than thirty years as the most suc
cessful medicine In use for colds, croup and 
whooping cough. It always cures and is 
pleasant to take. Children like It. For 
sale by all druggists.

CABINETS CRITICAL STAGE.

-Paris, March 25.—The situation of 
Premier Combes’ cabinet continues to 
■be a delicate one. The general opinion 
today was .that the next day or two 
will determine whether a reconstruction 
of the cabinet is to take place.

JAPAN’S PROPAGANDA.

(Moscow, March 24.—In order to 
counteract the propaganda of the Jap
anese government, a firm Ihere is send
ing -a number of placards and1 pictures 
to China descriptive of the value of the 
Russian army.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Barred Rocks, 
(Quick’s) $1.50 for 13; Silver Spangled 
Hamburgs, $1.50 for 13; Partridge Wyan- 
dottes%$3.00 for 13. Good results 
anteed. W. A. Jameson, 71 Fort street, 
Victoria, B. C. ml5

so on.

HENRY’S NURSERIES
A. New Crop Home Grown and Im 

ported Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds

aaoro- cwuhwitb) isoft w mu mw FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Photographed by the New York Herald C orrespondent.

-,fV" ^ben gr eat detachments of the Japanese troops destined to take part in the campaign against Russia were being entrained at
jx -, y, V? mu or '^ou 031 ’Feb ruary 9. Hie large house -shown in the centre background of the picture is the local offices of the Chinese Èastern
RimæîmTav^fa 10° 9**7, which is controlled- by the Russian govern ment. The line operates steamers thro ughout the Orient. In this building the

an fl e sslaI1 res 1<^ezLt3 °f Chemulpo were placed for safety on February 10. The -building was then guarded by Japanese «entries.

ROSES, BULBS
FOR SPRING PLANTING.

BEE HIVES A*D SUPPLIES
FERTILIZERS, FRUIT PACKAGES, 

Eastern Prices or less. White Labor.
Catalogue Free.

friendly neutrality which. France dis
played when the squadron stayed at 
Jibouti, the French port on the Gulf 
of Aden.

Grand tDuke Cyril, cousin of the 
Czar, has been appointed an aide to 
Vice Admiral Makaroff.

The devotion of the young Empress 
to the work of the Red Cross Society 
has aroused the admiration of the Rus
sian people. She has- thrown herself 
heart and soul into this duty even per
sonally assisting in the preparation of 
bandages. As an evidence of the inki
est and activity of the Emp c»s she 
started to work at 8 o’clock this marr
ing and did not stop until 3 o’clock 
this afternoon not even taking timj for 
lunch. Her little daughters stv;ve to 
emulate the example of their mother 
and assist in collecting and placing tne 
materials.

BANK Oh BRITISH
NORTH AMERICA

MARVELS OF THE 
GREAT NORTHWEST

M. J. HENRY,at court by the Bsishop, of London and 
the projected surplicihg of Mr. Camp
bell’s church choir of the City Temple.

“Mr. Campbell would have been far 
better advised if he had asked the vet
eran leader of the nonconformists, the 
Rev. James Guiness Rogers, to intro
duce him to King Edward instead of 
going to a levee hanging to the apron 
strings of an Anglican bishop,” said Mr. 
Parka.

Royalty’s Doings . 
At 8t. Petersburg

Review of Year 
In Salmon Trade

3000 Westminster Road. Vancouver, -E.C, 
WHITE LABOR ONLY.

;
Business In Dominion Reviewed 

at a Meeting of Share
holders.

Wonderful Prosperity Character 
Ising Every Department of 

Business.
Empress Enjoys Moonlight 

Drives Through By Ways 
of Capital.

A Marked Decrease liHhe Pack 
at All the Coast 

Canneries.

ft
Referring to the surplicing of the men 

and women of the choir in gowns and 
velvet caps, Mr. Paras said: “Poesi/bly 
the next thing we shall see is Mr. 
Campbell marching around the aisles of 
the Gity Temple followed by his 6ur- 
pliced choir chanting a processional 
hymn with the reluctant deacons be
hind.”

The Rev. Mr. Campbell declines to 
discuss (Mr. Parks’ remarks.

Mr. J. J. Young, proprietor of the 
Calgary Herald, is just now visiting 
the coast on mining business. Mr. 
loung has been a resident of the Terri
tories for over twenty years, and has 
been actively associated with the devel
opment of the prairie and foothill coun
try. Few people on the coast realize 
the rapidity with which this section of 
the Dominions is being filled with set
tlers. Calgary, Edmonton, Regina and, 
in fact, nearly every town in the North
west, has, according to Mr. Young, 
doubled in population in the last three 
or four years. The only part of the 
world having such unoccupied, 'fertile 
land, the Territories have, at last, at
tracted the stream of immigration which 
for fifty years or more flowed into the 
United States. Not only this ,but the 
great drawing cards of cheap land and 
good crop; are bringing tens of thou
sands of American farmers. To some 
of these newcomers, especially those 
from the states like Kansas, Nebraska 
and even Dakota and Minnesota, the 
richness of the soil on tne Canadian 
prairies is a revelation, as is also the 

.aness and healthfulness of Alberta’s 
°*im^te. Nor are they less astonished 
nt the wonderful prosperity which char
acterizes every department of business,

The ordinary general meeting of the 
Bank of British North America was 
'held on- March 8th at the offices, 5 
Grace-church street, London, Mr. J. J. 
Oat-er presiding.

The chairman said that the capital of 
the bank remained unchanged, <but the 
reserve had been increased to*£40l),00u 
by a transfer of £16,690 out of the 
profits of the year, and it would be the 
policy of the directors to add to the 
reserve out of the annual profits until 
it reached at least £500,606. Deposits 
and_ current accounts had increased 
£265,852. The proportion of the cash 
was 34 per cent, of the liabilities to 
“^ public against 36.94 per cent, in 
1962. Consol^ had been written down 
to 86, at a cost of £9,006, out of -the 
prohts. The value on the 31et Decem
ber having been 88, there was a margin 
of 2 per cent., and although consols had 
since been below 86, it appeared not 
likely that the value would' not perm an* 
en-tly -be 'below 85 unless the war in the 
Far East should involve other European 
powers. Although the result of the 
year’s trading was satisfactory, it had 
to be pointed out that the net profit of 
£42,468 was £17,793 less than in 1902. 
-Lnat less favorable result was due to 
the difference in the rate of interest on 
leans prevailing in New York, where the 
company employed a portion of its re
serves. The rates in New York during 
1903 were èonsiderably lower than in 
1902. The annual reports of .the bank’s 
-managers on commerce during 1903 in 
■Canada showed that with -regard to 
lumber, both wages and cost of sup
plies had increased, but the enhanced 
cost had been fully compensated for by 
better prices for the manufactured arti
cle. Many mill owners sold their next 
season’s cut at an advance of 10 
cent, on prices of 1902. It was satis
factory to notice that the governments 
of Ontario and. Nova Scotia were en
couraging the stnd|y of forestry and the 
planting of new trees. Agriculture had 
prospered in Canada as a whole in 
1908. The dairy industry was a more 
important one than generally supposed, 
îîïvi * exports for eleven months of 
1908 of cheese, butter, etc., were valued 
at nearly $42,000,000. The fisheries in 
BntiSh Columbia and Nova Scotia had 
been fairly well maintained. The coal 
mu es in Nova Scotia were increasing 
their output, the production last year 
be:ng over 4,500,000 tons. Canada -at 
present was experiencing the worst 
winter for sixty years. During January 
forty-five inches of snow fell in Ontario, 
and many trains were blocked in- 15 feet 
of snow dlrif.ts. Generally -the busi- 
lies-soutlook wag hopeful, but bad 
weather in Canada and the President
ial election in the United (States nexl 
au^mD ten<^e<l to inspire caution.

The report was adopted

18Czar is Solicitous That all the 
• Petitioners Have A 

Hearing.

II:Prospects That New Season’s 
Pack Will Not Fill the 

Demand.
: A

St. Petersburg, March 26.—The Rus
sian capital is rapidly nearing spring.
Along tne Neva still recalls winter, but 
the ice will go out with a rush within 
a fortnight. The war seem» to have 
been forgotten as St. Petersburg pre
pares for the holiday of palm week,
-which begins tomorrow

The whole city is talking aaxrat the 
recent midnight drive of the young Em
press around the capital. Her Majesty 
does not limit her peregrinations to 
Newfcky prospect and the fashionable 
thoroughfares, but visits -most of the 
out-of-the-way suburbs, where the ap
pearance of the imperial carriage 
creates consternation. .The police are 
purposely not warned of these expedi
tions in order to avoid any appearance 
of premeditation. The Empress is al
ways accompanied by her eldest/ sister, 
the Grand Duchess Elizabeth, who is 
fond of going among the people and Even bridge has been supplanted by 
freeing 'herself at every opportunity the wrestling craze. Hackenschmidt and 
from the trammels of etiquette. The the Terrible Turk may congratulate them- 
drive -through the quiet moonlight selves that they have set a new fashion, 
streets was thoroughly enjoyed by the At evening entertainments, where formerly 
Empress as a pleasant atelief fincm the pina-pong and bridge were the craze, we 
arduous labors of sewing and working have now amateur wrestling matches. One 
to provide comforts for the soldiers in enterprising stationer is already printing 
the Far East, me Grand Duchess I home” cards with the mystic word 
-Elizabeth is a favorite of the Musco- Wrestling” printed ln the corner.—-Lon- 
vites on account of her domestic vir- 6011 Tatter, 
tues. She invited' the merchants of 
Moscow to dinner, addressing them by 
their patronymics, and gave them re
freshments with 'her own thandte. She 
also called upon their wives and drank 
tea with them-, although she dislikes 
that beverage. The Emperor’s attitude 
towands the people is shown by the 
orders given to the coachman who drove 
the imperial carriage. He has been in
structed that he -must stop when he 
sees anybody trying to present a peti
tion.

:
In its annual Coast salmon review the 

Trade Register of March 19th, fixes the 
total pack of the Pacific Coast for 1903 
at 3,502,574 cases, a reduction of 718,668 
cases from the pack of 1902. The figures 
have "been most carefully compiled and are 
said to be accurate.

Commenting on the causes of the short
age, the Trade Register points out the 
fact that the failure of the sockeye run 
on Puget Sound and the Fraser river has 
aroused the packers in these localities to 
the need of immediate action toward arti
ficial propagation. The review refers also 
to the salmon packers’ war of last season

. and the consequent failure of several In- -nhipn tm Pifnmh «m 
dependent packers. It predicts that this Terest ftiirms thl ^VT°n.e t th® S „' Will canse many to move their canneries hae known in
from Southeastern Alaska to more north- 7,e,“sn. p?8sed OTer Chicago to-
era districts. Further on the subject of damage was done in the
the war the Trade Register says: suburbs to the south of the city aud

Through restricting the pack last season ol^elfty proX ^ SU8talned SOUth 
It cleaned np the market on those grades I v.so that, with the restricted 1003 total paoa Jn^thesL1 t?eatI
there Is certainly nowhere near enough th®1'.! tjle heaviest snf-
canned salmon of even the pink and chum r'„ Jl' . arJer- the*proprietor of a
grades to meet the demands that may be dry goods store, w;as killed and fifteen 
counted upon before the 1904 pack is P®1*80118 who were in hie store when the 
available. Already prices have been ad- s50rm 6tru®k it. were injured. The 
vanced. store was demolished. Eighteen reel-

In part the review follows: were W0?™ down and several
The total pack of the Pacific Coast ln PhIt j m?3urea }a the rums of 

1903 was 3,592,574 cases ,as shown by our k°”\e8;The number of people in-
detailed report, against 4,311,142 cases ln I d]ana Harbor will reach 25.
1902, or a reduction of 718,568 cases. The IAU t“ree °*. the hotels in the place 
1902 pack was 745,847 cases less than the damaged.
1901 pack, so that the shortage in the past storm created havoc in the town
two years x was 1,464,415 cases. Not only Hammond, Ind. A number of rési
lias there been a serious reduction, helping oe^ces were damaged and two people 
to clean up the world’s overstock in sal- "we^'e. injured. The plant of the Re- 
mon, but the cost of packing has continued Public Iron and Steel Company was 
to Increase. This year may have an aver- damaged to the extent of $25,000. A 
age pack, and It may have a lighter pack number of business houses were pn- 
than ln 1903 under the peculiar conditions j roofed and the city tonight is in dark- 
that obtain, but cannera do not look for ness. freight cars were blown
the heavy four-year run until 1905. The Ov.er and the freight yards are piled 
prospects, therefore, are that with the sup- with wreckage.
ply short today the pack of 1004 will not In Grand Crossing, eight miles south 
suffice to meet the year’s demands. of the center of the city a number .of

The -markets for canned salmon are ln- buildings were wrecked. (Freight cars 
creasing in number, as wei as consump- "vvere about the yards and the tracks 
lion, which may also be fairly considered of the railroads were covered with de
in the outlook. If this be so, It is reason- bris. The telegraph and telephone corn- 
able to suppose that the choice grades to panies suffered greatly south Of the city 
which the pack would be restricted by and the street car lines running from 
some would come far short of meeting the Chicago to Indiana Harbor were all out 
demands, and that there is no legitimate of business.
reason why a salmon of such good qqal- In the suburban town of'Thornton 
Ity as the pink should not be canned and the frame dwelling of E. Gairdner was 
sold at a fair profit. blown into a. quarry and' was reduced

The developments of the past few to kindling wood. • Gardner was fa-bal1v 
weeks clearly show that the Alaska Pack- burt and his wife seriously injured. The 
ers’ Association will either have to sell Lutheran church was blown down nnd 
out its holdings of pinks and chums or ad- a number of residences dumiaged. 
ranee the pries.

The following summary of packs by dis
tricts for the past three years will more 
clearly show the decrease, and in what 
directions:

ICE LEAVING
THE LIAO RIVER

THE WINDY CITY
IS STORM TOSSED

mm
!PRESS COMMENT

•-
Again Brother Ross has broken his 

promise to his prshibltlon brethren. .He 
promised -to do something handsome for 
them In the way of temperance legisla
tion.
found that he could not persuade his 
following to do what he promised, he 
would resign. But Ross is not of that 
sort. And, moreover, he knows perfectly 
well that his Prohibition brethren do not 
want Mm to resign ; that they prefer him, 
with his broken -promises, to a Conservative 
-Premier who would not break his prom
ises.—Hamilton Spectator.

pk
Opening of Navigation on Man- 

churlan River Makes Rus 
slans Wary

Fierce Gale Does Much Damage 
at thlcago and one Life 

Lost.
If he were an honest man, and :A

Ml
New iChwang, March 26.—The Liao 

river became navigable today and ship
ping agents have received notices of the 
departure of the vessels from ports along 
th entire coast of China for New 
Chwang. The Russian military author
ities have issued- an order regulating 
shipping at this port. The order pro
vides that all incoming vessels must an
chor five and a half miles below the fort 
and can proceed into the harbor only be
tween the hours of 6 a. m. and 6 p. m., 
after undergoing an examination of pas
sengers and cargoes. Merchants are 
protesting against the.order in the hope 
thatT ships will be permitted to anchor 
within two miles of the foreign settle
ment before submitting to an examina
tion by the authorities.

Although further compromising the 
rights of the neutrals, the surveill 
of all ships passing by the mines ig 
sidered by the authorities a necessary 
military precaution.

THE SOLAR PLEXUS
Is the largest nerve centre in the 

sympathie nervous system, is situated 
just back of the stomach, and supplies 
nervous energy, the vital force of the hu
man body, to the stomach, heart, lungs, 
kidneys, liver, etc. By creating 
force Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food directly 
aide the solar plexus in supplying the 
power which rung the machinery of di
gestion and so cures nervous dyspepsia, 
neeo.

fti!

i'rm

■

Father and Son ;
.

;

Q BOTH CURED OP

KIDNEY TROUBLE
The decision to employ Chinese coolie 

uabor In the mines of the conquered Boer 
■epuWlcs gives the lie to all the British 
eloquence expended five years ago in pro
phetic praise of “white man’s Africa.” 
What are the exact conditions of service 
in the mines of Johannesburg to which 
Chinamen, though not specifically named, 
are exclusively to be invited? Elaborate 
regulations have been, laid down -by the 
Hon. Chang-Ta Jen, Chinese Minister in 
London, and these have been still further 
developed by Mr. Lyttleton, the cricket- 
playing Colonial-Secretary.-i-N. y. World.

This Is a picture of a battalion leaving 
Toklo in the Chinese war at the railway 
station: Suddenly the public are instruct
ed to wait a Uttie and the turnstiles are 
locked. At last the great Iron gates at 
the end of the platform are opened and 
the head of the battalion appears. It 
marches straight on till the leading com
pany arrives at the front carriage. The 
battalion is ha^ed, turns toward the* train; 
In a moment the train is packed as (full 
as it can hold. The guard whistles, the 
tram moves off. There are no friends on 
y“6 Platform—no women—no band p’aylng 

T,he G*fl I Left Behind Me.” “All Is 
quiet, all ig great;” everything betokens 
order and quiet determination. Now the 
tram has gone, the great gates are shut, 
tne turnstiles are opened, the next ordi
nary passengers’- train Is ready to depart 

on time." This ig as far as I can remem- 
PfL. Y?e €^act description of a Japanese 
oaxtaaon leaving for the front In the Chi- 
nese war. Who can resist such a nation 
as this?—London Telegraph.
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coni’ Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.
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4WILL* FORCE THE ISSUE.

Democratic Senators Want a Postofflee 
Investigation.

Washington, (March 24.—Aggressive 
tactics have been decided upon by the 
Democratic members of the senate to 
air their demands for an investigation 
by congress of the postoffice department. 
Notice to that effect was served upon 
the senate committee on postofflees and 
post roads today by the Democratic 
members when the committee again put 
off the requests of Senators G 
Clay that one of the resolutions now 
pending in the committee looking to a 
congressional investigation be reported 
to the senate. The plan* of the Demo
cratic members is now to offer a resolu
tion calling attention to the former res
olutions, bringing the entire question 
before the Senate.

LITHOGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

New York, March 24.—At the close 
of a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Lithographers’ Association, 
statement was issued- declaring that the 
employers had succeeded in making a 
li.rge number of individual contracts 
with their employees. As soon as n 
few more contracts were signed, the 
houses will be started u-p again with 
the expectation that within three 
months -nil would he running to their 
full capacity. On the part of the local 
nvVon’ K Wft8 denied that any appreci
able number of r*» ’ fç.tumed to
work.

Mr. Benjamin Brooks, a well-known 
farmer of West Cape, P.EJ., tells 

of liow his son was cured of 
Kidney Disease, and how 

he was cured of 
Backache*

;nerve

ï

VLADIVOSTOCK QUIET.

Preparations Being Made in Anticipa
tion of a Possible Siege.

Vladivostock, March 24.—While the 
situation here remains quiet it is not 
expected Vladivostock will continue to 
be much longer free from the vigorous 
operations of -the Japanese. In antici
pation of the appearance of the enemy 
and of a possible siege, a ladies circle 
has been formed which sits six hours 
daily at the ministry of marine prepar
ing bandages of linen for sick soldiers 
aud sailors. Most of the women in' 
Vladivostock belong to this circle, in
cluding the representative of aristocracy 
and have been determined to share the 
discomforts of thexoperations with their 
•husbands.

In Nikolsk, forty miles north of Vladi
vostock on the railroad, a committee has 
been formed under the auspices of the 
vice governor to collect donations to
wards the increase of the fleet*

“Auntie” Van Dyke, a colored woman 
of Brooklyn, has just celebrated her 113th 
birthday. She is still active and enjoys 
perfect health, being able to attend to her 
household duties with regularity.

If
The First Sign of Kidney Trouble. I

i !
ormanHe say at “Our little boy was troudtei 

Auth kidney disease. We had tried uiaih 
kinds of kidney pills but they only h lpe 1 
for a time. We got Doan's Kidnev Fiji* 
hnd one box effected a perfect cure. Ahou 
tix weeks after this#I caught a very bad 
:old that settled in my kidneys. Mv back 
vas so sore I could hardly walk. I went 
o the drug store and got a box, took them 
iccording to directions and the result was 
hat my back was completely cured. 1 
relieve they are the best kidnèy pill on the 
narket to-day.”

There is not a kidney trouble from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease that Doanûi 
Kidney Pills will not relieve or cure. Tne 
price is 50 cts. per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1*25 and may be procured at all dealer» 
pr from

the DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

THE FIRTgs OF TCOZEMA.

So keen is tlie suffering of many people 
who endure the stinging, itching 
tione of Eczema that they 
Skill as being on fire. By_______

You should try ;
Salt Rheum, and every form of itching 
skin disease. It is of inestimable value 
m every home, and when once introdne- 
ed becomes a household necessity. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is the standard tlie 
world ovef, and has no worthy rival.

Erskine Hewitt, son of the late Abram 
S. Hexyitt, has announced his intention to 
enter active politics in New Jersey. He 
has always made his home ln the upper 
part of Passaic county, and has succeeded 
to the management ol'fcltf fn*h"r\; estate 
*n New Jersey.

The Sunlight way of wash-' 
ing requires little or no 
rubbing.
Sunlight Soap. â||^
Will not injure 
dainty fab- 
ries.

senna- 
speak of the 

y its soothing. : :
1902. 1901.Cases— 1903.

Alaska .. ...2,219,104 2,635.678 2,022,794
Puget Sound. 473,664 565,708 1,410,444
Wash, coast.. 6,200 70,106 60,016
IF raser rhrer.. 237,125 327,005 900,252
B. C. florth-
I era rivers — 236,549 296,687 845,904
Columbia riv

er, Wash
ington side. 107,505 106,141 114,200

Columbia rlv-

!

THE CANAL CASE.a1 Par)?, March 25.—The case of the Be- 
pub.ic of Colombia against the Panama 
mî“al <r!!rnpany WM resumed today, 
rue public minister, corresponding in 
trench procedure to an attorney-gen- 
erai, submitted an opinion setting forth 
the complete uon-receivabilitv of Colom
bia s complaint, both as against th* 
company and the liquidators of the old 
company The court adjourned until 
April 1st, when it is nrobable that a 
decision wid be rendered.

■
;

4er. Oregon •
side.............. 239,00/

Oregon coast. 63.970 
California rlv’a 8,850

SB t241,908 126,400
49,060 60,569
16,550 17,6001

Totals . ..3,592,574 4,311,142 6,066,988
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ZERSÜ
ly Artificial Manures

It will pay yam t» use them 
table garden or a few flowers
ter too lbs.
fO- For fist of testimonials and

I Co., Limit©#,
outer wharf,

►•••••*•••••••••••*•••*«

1

NES
5c. Tin

........ 10c. Tin
............12%c. Tin

20c. Tin
• •25c. Tin
........ 25c. Tin
........ 25c. Tin
........ 25c. Tin
........ 30c. Tin
• •25c. Tin

s & Co.
Grocers.

SAWS
Official contests,

iNG!

ARANTEED!

ardware Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C,

J rrt

LE & SINGLE,
1 Hoes, Horse floes, 
iultivators, &c.

0., LD. LY.
■ Kamloops.

ear
ription of 
fie Semi- 
Colonist ’ 
iuced to 
ir to all 
the Post-
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Ituate at the Parliament Build- 
he City of Victoria. This notice,

I of law, is equivalent to a per- 
tmand by me upon all persona 
>r taxes.
ktVlctorlà, B.C., this 23rd day of

T. B. HALL,
Assessor and Collector, 

Victoria Assessment District, 
Victoria, B. O.

2—S. C. White Leghorns, “Queen 
rain. Bred exclusively for heavy 
H. P. Johnson, Victoria, B—C*

m!7

iZ•Evtf^rs
se¥Ss§
Deserve your confl* ^ 

* dence. They have never 
„ failed—won’t fall now. J 
, Sole by all dealers.
. 1904 Seed Annual *
a postpaid, free, £
? D. M. FIRRY Jt OO. J 
to . Windsor, Ont* E
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THE RICH LARD LADY” .... ....................... ......................................... TH* NEW rRINOH REMEdV

WHAT CAME OF THROWING THE i 6$®8<1 
NINE OF DIAMONDS FACE UP IgpIiiB

: ItllSAPig^ No. 1
remove, all diichavge, frSa ft°uïiïlY* “'b

j SBSSg*«s3S
S'è-ffiT-X SwS ?,?
si'™,""'' EBaes^SS

“If yon two gentlemen baye said all ploy hto thehd "t10 ’fm"pie^A^^y^u r aaffig&iSESS
haîfUaëfo89°tbeUbleWOrdS and leaninS JHERAPION NO 3
besitrfUd°U l0hk,f “£ Daniels. but he «-^^.UflE'SSSîïïSSSjîÿ1*-
h‘‘Vef;dWeail-.hasIafida9FrÆn. “Pu at-1

teud to you later.” Then turning to I ■ ■‘L « to the Zebmtated. ing 
tnnü «V saiid in the 881136 measured <“ERAPIOKlÀ80^bya,ï
^eondJ.?Uankdn7ith0Va°tU^t  ̂?hü

deck of cards in Ford's face. »Mchrf,he&ree„ZbLY,;J„”r5d2I&LtoM
Instantly the whole party were on 1 "hich is a^«-’i™ile J wo^

their feet, Ford and Ferguson struggling Stamp (in white lettSTen0»^S'm!?a'£ra£nl 
hntoRm th eavh i°thefw aUd the Others to eveiy package by order of His iKjaty',1»'!4 

It did not annear that tho V , ÈZ“ij? them back. After a moment or Cœmimoner,. and without which it u

fmmm
the other hand, Ferguson who 8(iïï X°u might as well let us set-
as^Petn-s11 seemed ttl0u?h Mot 80 well make that “mau”0^!: h°is w™rdf°6(K)nerI -rCertlflcate of Improvements. Notice 
freshsrart t0 £aye taken a or later” sooner Thelma Imperial and DonbtfuU, fractional

fiâtes J°1r ^ a"d touted de-
«° ‘bat the others, having lost their to>my;llShL1 struggling to free himself ed: Mount Scier, B O, y I Take 
hafred for Peters, began to haïe him' $h“ were holding him. «<* that Harry Smith, ’ agent for T°e

Then came a struggle after a while, --t ™lirs “ld:. Mount Sicker & B. C. Development Co
™,Ferguson s owu deal, in which he stol Jm^iL4‘|r® 8 >no vDse tryill8 to ^td- free miner's certlflcate No B 79So 
and Ford and Daniels were all involved. OnFv f. •T?u.re bound to tight. Intend sixty days from the date hereof
the others dropping out before the th;'!7 th,e,r.e mustn t be any shooting i to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cor' 
™, It was a jackpot, and Ford eamn’> 6 Can 4 hav® “order in the “l'este ,°f Improvements, for the purpose
opened it for the size of it, which was Ca5S; . f obtaining a Crown grant of the above

, water, was “Oh, pshaw, I don't want to kill ?alms- „Aud farther take notice that a" 
h m, said Ferguson, and they released 1 'mler fMtion 37, mast be commenced 
nim. Devore the Issuance of such

•mprovements.

e

All Rights. Reserved. ' " ----------- -—----------------------- -

• By Char,es Battel1 Loomis, Author of Cheerful Americans,» &c.
itthbs'.................. ... ...............................................................................................................................*................................................................. ... .................................. ...

W has no idT4hata plopu, ?eali; faug^Ato^anT^om T ^ï^r the ^“tese Sagoni, having a T T think of. him. I ‘know of a maiS hall ti await the aîri^a“of Brown ta?ton6S9<V°r lreak®’ a^ted theinvi- rest of thoPio m ’1 Nvew York and the Zabritski’s sense of humor is often ^?s ‘ ros?’ °,ne, “Y84 îelax sometimes.
L^t of the worid who has a label that’s salvation, and he who ï used to bein-’ sl)T^L dl Iard ?ady had a number of 
î ' ïg°od, deal to h m. Why, with In the centre of a drawing room 4dth K, Who ™aited. h> the ante-room,
Om , 1, be can make at least $35,- ladies falling all over one aumheîin a n™ £vpiecA de resistance was no less 
with \iyTà fud socially he is a lion— efforts to shake the hand that was fhorTinT1 the gJreR\ Hungarian pianist 

• 1 ml,'!d yAu- taught by Liszt, went meekly into ^he She h.a IrTmg ,P^ee), Ignace Zabritski.

ssrs‘AMM - * Wwisfttts; 
gs«î's-Æut;""“sU"‘
MfUlSiniiSliVS'BfiatiLS
rars avis, a bald-headed pianist. late and Zubritski, with a beautiful as- f* 80011 x^8 he came iu—and yet I don’t

Zabritski, who was born within a -sumption of servility, said: “I’m very fnaw', ^ou see Herr Waldvogel, who is 
stones throw of the New York Academy sorry madame, but this is the time for » ern?an gentleman, blond, six
of Music, of-Ney England *>areuts, is 08 P^or artists to make hay, and mv a®L • • and with the manners of an 
the soul of good nature, and, except friend, Monsieur Brown, is singing- at nobIe’ came with Zabritski,
when he is on a concert tour, he hasn’t * reception at the Countess Sagoni’s * Presented him to the lard lady
« particle of big head. He once told «mgs but one number and will be -TJ;^J-reme?dotre impressiveness, and Za- 
nie that when he is on .a concert tour here soou. I hope you will excuse me ^5!iSK1 ^>a~1 013 ^’3 most exclusive air 
he finds that a certain amount of big- for taking up room here until he comes ’ 8e6me<i about to die of ennui on

-Now all this was innocent fiction, for «n fetched the lard lady
the little basso was not singing at the wrÀ?hts?fi:y?^ wU1 pardou 8Uch a free 
■Countess Sagoni’s. although hi would ^ of E^hsh.)
have loved to. He was merely behind *vBu,î the thin^ that settled it was when 

4* . , . . . , Countess Sagoni went up to Zabrit-
But the lard lady pricked up her ears fj1» whom she knew very well, and 

mention of the Countess’ name, as chatted most bohemiauly with him in 
she belongOT to a real aristocracy, cen- ,very. °bf>ice Italian. After that every 
turies old, which «ripened on the shores <>ne “ the room was hauled up and pre- 
•2. !j Adriatic, and the newly richer seRted to him, and then he sat down 
“would have given her tiara to be "one ,and P^ved a pathetic thing by Tschai- 
or the favored few who attended her K°wsky, and many people who kne#w it 
really musical musicales. .pathetic were moved to tears—

tier tone toward Zabritski softened, Tight in the midst of their conversation 
and she told him that he could come in ^T8*13? a,fters3t was aI1 over the lard lady 
and sit down behind the grand piano if ®Pook ha°d6 with Zabritski most effu- 
^e,f?0Vd ,3^ ,^00 ccdd m the ante-room. ei,Te^r and asked him if he knew any
Zabritski had never sat behind a grand -ota€r art.18!8 of “dear old Hungary1’ ^hû ..
piano in his life, and as he is fond of .V0 op”ld do a turn. iShe also said she „ ,g mau 8 name was Ueters. He
new sensations he accepted her invita- ^dored “talent.” And Zabritski remem- f?lied. benevolently at Ferguson after
tion and hid himself from the chatter- bered his sense of humor just iu time tù6 others passed out, and said:
ing throng, and at last Brown came in l2J3d told her he had a compatriot named ,«# 1 bate to crowd you, my boy, but
and sang to Zabritski’» accompaniment, f*raudski, who had a glorious bass voic°. » ^ou rea“y want to see my hand you’ll
And several times his voice could be ?ud bethought he could get him to sing 338 J6 *° Put iu another hundred,” and. he
beard above the conversation, although | £°r v200 as a great favor, although he f osbed forward a stack of blues, being
there were nearly a hundred talking and 'wae «'“ply visiting this country and tweuty-hve.
he was the only one singing. 1 ?^qs, doinS nothing of a professional .Ferguson thought a while longer. No
-After the music was all finished thefkm<i- ^ 01 Sor.e than $50 had been
I'4!;6 basso and his humble friend, Za- Of course you know that when the before this in the game. Peters
^'tS,k''7-™t away without a word from little haeso came to the house he had Xefy confident, with a cock-
ah blu^d streLbtCaU9e 6he- ,Was talking his label on (the wrong label, naturally, he baThh^b»tr°KeUev,d the6tlai^t flush
above Fifitv ninth ®tF ?rlst?crat from as Brown or Braunski. the basso, was yond hie h™d ’ °r he was bettlllK be-
ÎS. . -ï .■ street, who was as born near Goiwanus canal, over in Brook- l , ,
freshly aristocratic as a newly minted lyn.) 18 luck had been outrageous and
com, and for the same reason—khe be- But the lard i„,l„ , . . 14 seemed very possible that he was pré-
“«n^Tav^^wn $35 in È^nt^Ïi 4 ^ ^

threehabppy-forhhem^ S and 80 he ^ben she heard^t no matter where"’'» wahwrHhe aaid: “Ï don't believe

T'i*nfTPy J04 . needed the money. man had happened to he born had him wa,nted the nine of diamonds at nil,
later the lard I id re ”nd S°“e time sing at one of her Sundays ’andVhut 5®‘eLB' v 4 was n0 more wonderful for
k-ont' lit w 1 I*are an evening cen- was the beginning of his 'present sue- you to happen to. name the card that
the by .ra4e good luck met cessful career. came than it was for you to fill a “l 11 play these," said Ford
the Countess Sagoni, she invited her,] Qh, these labels I ,flufhf rn «° you another hun- ‘These’ll do me." said Daniels

“You’re h«dllpu- ,U? the money. Ferguson studied a while He had
Petere!rmobck^gIy1StaThe’ K 6dald ^ be would ordlnar-

LlESl ^Æei/w«.*??Æ
ing h,s10p°ileatto^;^a8 al1 he 6aid' Pu6h" SS aT°Fedrgbron'sa ®de

thJopaleS, and S tohiS 

A mighty roar of delight went un from 14 Tas better to throw away the
four throats as Ferguson showed his1 îvvJStwi.d *runi the chances of a fourth 
cards and scooped the pot Peters eiofetba? ï? p ?y bis hand against two 
taking his drawback of tom hundred ümF’ü' botJ* °A 'yhich might be better 
It was not that the others liked Fer- ?h„dn It .P«*ab& was better
guson better than Peters, but the lit- Î5îî. hlsL- Accordingly he took two 
ters luck had made them ready to re- wdSKnett‘ügToa alile and a fiye. Ford 
hXuahimm0St any ca,amity that might Ferg^onaUmadrTt8

eermg aud were a long way frorn’dv’i- » ^be£, Ferguson laid his hand on the 
iization. The game had storte” timely taSShJ°rd toat his temper.
the'tindiV 8?‘M

u/nll °rfufland table 6taka8 babama ‘he lafd ^ni^^'ï

dred°ap^ce » JaJ to play a hun- when’I cTa^.’iD B game

unusual to have a thousand or Wfifteei gnTon “The” kue^thaTtS^ n®! ^ vf“Yolng m.an'” said the wealthy Mr.

»SssSs
fairly well matched all 'round, no oiTof irtie^’there had ‘never' heFn comp?ny' “Well," replied the young man in a 
them being a very good player, and the quarrel, and where all were, oTha'd & I'm^asl'ngfor.""1 eXp6Ct t0

VICTOBIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. J
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............. ;
"A ^ ‘̂uv^lotTt Z°ueT W™ °Pe Digb4 ueually lost

jocBaTtoneaiThe! a? tWX* Tbe g™dual increase had produced a 
was about to givl'it to him he raUed te“nion fcJat,at times threatened
his hand, as if in warning’ phH th^n #Un ou^hfeak. Ford was a passionate

£sv«a's.wsy!
SïHHsî-t sarvr“ «" 
swrss. k .-a, is. £* «"Fa su*— ~ - ”» * Safiss* %2vmr&i
casttcally10re ibstructions,” he asked aar- edgtoh'howalL™0with him5.’ bUt “ Seem"

.. “No, that's all. Deal on, sonny,” said grlcf'Ld’mvi^H ‘2? .uith, £a,irly *ood 
the big man, and the dealer threw him inso, pcked up the deck to deal 
the card, faie up, as be had alkTd C ™ his turn. As he was shuffling the 
it. It Was the ‘uineofdiamiS “tm h® fSahldLpleasantly en™gh =
, . W®U,” said the next man, and threw enson ”g aC^ at you for tkat> ^er“ 
his hand in the discard without drawing “tThat’a vnnr nfiviigwro
draw.’ tb°agh he had paid f»r the Æ Æ, Fhore’y^'and The ga^ë 

Tue next man took two cards, the 
next three, the next one and the dealer 
0Di5* . ^guson caught his fourth king, 
which he would not have had if the big 
man s left-hand neighbor had not been 
scared out. He did some thinking.

tie had opened the pot on three kings, 
and had been delighted when they all 
stayed, no one raising. Hie fourth would 
nave made him absolutely confident 
nad not been for the Dig man’s sug- 

a 9traigh.t flush. As it WM, 
bon^ thinking a while, he threw in one

itI
usu-
was
had

<
)

mineral Act.
i

m if it
7

Xcl
/

$6.
Peters dropped and Daniels raised it 

six. it was then Ferguson’s say. and 
hevi?^Ae :t ^enty t0 take cards. 
««’^■a^3erj ^5d Thayer threw down their 

,and Çord made good, whereupon 
Daniels made it ten more to play, and 
Ferugson made good. Then Ford

certificate of
Dated this 16th day of March, A. D., 1904.

Then as he rushed at Ford the 
who were -holding him let him
to'eëtw f •ralruess’. Whereupon they came 
together in a mighty struggle. Three
the, blows were struck and then 
ore? e'Mhe?11’ aDd r°lled oyar aad

l,iThî,Finn 8 moment, Ferguson relaxed 
En.ab d and .f*11 0Ter limply, while 
hënd £ wj4h a wet knife iu his 
re,-of ®L?ak v?ry, PaIe with the hor- 
roi of what he had done, and gasped

men 
go as a

_ NOTICE.
t < ?er?by glvea that sixty days after data 
I intend to apply to the Hon. the Chief

mZEi8S 0ner °X Land8 and Works for peb mission to purchase the following desciib-
ehoîr'of °Knfnd 8lt,natf<l on the northwest 
snore of Kai-en Island; commencing at a 
?°ijt °u. the northwest corner of A E 
Johnston s claim and marked N. L. Rachel-’ 
mâcher s southwest corner, thence run
ning east 80 cha'ns, thence north 80 chalis 
thence west to the shore, the'ee 
along the shore hack to the point of com!
Soreeo“Te^.COntaIalnS an area »f<M» «ores 

Kai-en Island, October 19th, 1903 
_______________ N. L. KAOHEI.MAo’hER

'5^aJ35S\

Afteb. a Ls nr. Nctlv Dkh Laud 
Lfiur lot Hnn CHarraarsi (sœatr» atv

IN AND -ylPQBE TO tum- <ï.r‘.r«rvr vsn
you re as strong as you seem to he you’ll 
"“Ai16 .P”4 twenty-five more in the 
P “Thnt^4 b* ra.18ed 14 that amount.

soee, said Daniels, but he did 
»l°«o r™fd agal°,’ uoy dld Ferguson, who 
stve the f«w.aUd lift6d the dB0k 40

headednees is expected of him hv hisFedVodsroanuTS slT-

î™?6 be refuses to play on a piano after 
he has sat down to it and makes the 
audience wait until a better one is 
blf>f8nt Up the local ware-rooms.

Of course the papers next day call 
him a crank, but they admit tha/he is 
a. man of tenacity of purpose and thnf
« hitbewhTend Amirican trait, sd he scores 
%^t^iieney^L he 18 cranky that way. 
he*4 often CI!ank!uess is all assumed and 

a ’sughs about it among his 
friends and says, for the mattfr of 
that, one piano is as bad as another 

4 M ?i?e 18 pIayi“8 off the main line. 
NW ri 8t.n When vhe has his label on. 
fvow 11 tell you about something that 
happened when his label was off and 
he was just an ordinary ïërson

fiam^oÆ^rw^as^Æ^
e® ëntngofn beefnrgan'e6„^det6t?> 

întgiïe ^ iïZroToZ^Tt “"light”
__^n(l one day he came to Zabritski
whom _he had known for years witli 
a woeful tale about his fear of’losing
â riTSe,"î,t0 8ing at the house Of 
a tmh lard lady on account of his ac
companist having sprained his wrist,
fordhto?W Zabntski g0 inco« and plhÿ

„ ^id-.of course Zabritski would, just 
he would have done it 

3èfi ^-6 had some hair and was strug-

sSEMarsa zvtei
ï vCh â/t ady^\° was a newly richer, 
by 4be wsfr-and he gave her to under^ 
oea«n „tbat be was only a poor worm 
of an accompanist, and at that her man
ner, which had been non-committal,

you out:wns
*iH| was choking me to death!" 

on Ms throat.’ FerguS0u'8 grip bad been 

There was no sleep in the camu that 
I'fht, for while the others keptPstrict 

over Ford, as they supposed, they
be kdodnet0glî,htï gravel? op "hat was, to 
»d w 1 tbe morning they discovkr-
b«n reived! P °£ their problcm had

hadhU.nddt®U bUri™.'of blood-guiltiness 
had been too much for unhappy Ford. 
andbe had found a means, unobserved 
to pass away on the same dread journev 
•Ferguson had taken. journey

re1?,,?7™?3? "om "«te I Intend to ami, 
Woîk! ,ch ? Commissioner of Lands anil 
ans ^? / leave to pre-empt one hundred 
“l'1Ity aeres of land, c.mmenoing at the
tl!n h!?re„renneL °L l8aac DnbulVs preamp! 

' situated about five miles north of my
40 H,'„ln,enC,LWe8t 40 chains, thence north 
® ?hn«, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencement 

B. F. ST. A. DAVIES.
Falrview Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C.

1
IX TROUBLE AGAIN7.

I wonder." said the plump 
woman, preparing to venture out upon
“bfthe“ZMeSisrre'fee?""f tbe park lagoon’

n«‘'re)Uth!re!nu ba th?,'sast bit afraid 
to J?. that,' M£y Makuibrakes hastened 
ren wv, herf 1 a? certain it will hold 
fh?' W«h ?v,1 -waa here yesterday I saw 
nwr n a, rmlaway steer allt- T5e ammal must have weighed 
ïï,P"°îda M0™*" he added, ner- 
vously, I dont mean that you—that 
t„e-fser. you know, mightn’t have brok-
ünul^'Ln11 lf '! bad been on skates, but 

; well anyhow, there can’t be any 
harm in trying, because I see other
do re°Ut wre t?at — =•-.
BiggtV^*ca^ Tribune! rigM’ M=™

December 21st, 1903.\W youug NOTICE.
I tnt»nSTb7 gIvtn that slxty days after date 
rnmmîdito make aPPUcation to the Chief

thence rnnnlng east forty re re? J?enc<ren0«h 80 chains, thence wes? 
80 SîlîS re chains, thence alone shore 
relniotA? pace of commencement, con- 
taming 320 acres more of less.

Pore KbrZABBTn J. WALKER. 
Port Bssington, October 17th.

u \ \ >,1V \
a» ace

? 1903.

Happy JohlN andA Happ^oim 

Situate
No. 1.

sssk ztg,dDe^'s

rwire’0? ?,lvln 3- Engvlk, Free Miner’s
tii?tÏÏ?tesN™ 79585, lntend’ « days from 
the date hereof to apply to the Mining
re?reier f®7 Octtlflcates of ImprovSnentl 
f,î ,hï.:h”rP°ee, ”f “htalnlng Crown 
of the above claims.
Se?HonfU,?hmLtfk? notlce ‘hat action under 
iïmanîVoe t 4)8 commenced before the
ments C Cer,lflcate of Improye-

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904.
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

— O ASSURANCE.

Are fan JT «ma jal. Ot® m, Lskd Lact Cnr,. to—
.Zoiwt-nT îfcsrr Efraottra. ,y * sv ™ ^£ Grants

Alexandra As 
Fairy Godmother

»«x«Quadra Returns
A

From Quatsino
of a large vessel, while the fragment 
of tiie figurehead is accepted- fey many 
marine men as conclusive evidence that 
the vessel was (the (Lamorna. The Da
rn orna was 'built in a yard that makes 
a specialty of steel sailing ships, and 
one of the good points in the construc
tion of 'the vessel was the system, of 
steel .bulkheads. Just abaft one of 
tuose transverse, watertight partitions 
the chief mate, Mr. Douglas Malcolm, 
had has quarters. It is contended by 
shipping men that before the contents 
of that room could be scattered in the 
wa the vessel must have sustained 
damage amounting to total wrecking. 
Enquiries amongst the Indians who al
lege that they saw a large vessel stand
ing- m close to shore the evening of 
•tiie big hurricane, are to fee instituted 
with a view to obtaining particulars 
that may determine the identity of the 
ship. The meagre description given 
says that the ship was under the barest 
storm sails, that she was repeatedly 
manoeuvred in the attempt to work 
ojpV that she kept going nearer 
the shore, until nightfall and the storm 
spray hid her from sight.

Seattle Wants Censorship IVlay 
Now Be Relaxed

Victoria Kindergartens.
1. Best display of pot grown plants I totred t hereby given, 30 days after date 

alone, apply ‘O the Chief Commis-
?rere e?fre'aD,dn and Works for a 30-year 
thlSn„.f the fobowlng described lands for 
ehttlnê Sn8? °f stripping hemlock bark and 
reÔ™ * And osrrvlng away the timber there- 
t™“- at a post on the right

rtter, Albernl Canal, 
tuence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, SO
no?th8i«nA’ i20 chalDS south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north 8»
wesfBS,mTeht’, 40 ch’Llus nor,h’ 80 Ob»1”8
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, SO
S?thS re"*?’. 80 fhalns rest, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 
rest, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmulr Point at the Boundary Line of
ânsP'n„&reN' Rallw,ay Bt'‘t. o? Albernl 

, 4ïe west slde' thence lfio chains 
rey alons the line; thence 40 

msreri? re1'1»'?^81' ,t%.nce 160 chains sonth-
Mong ythe sK f!81’ the”Ce icrtherly 

mencement.

RetaliationAB1SL?«pIa^ of cut flowers ..Diploma 
School Children Victoria Puibl’c and (Private 

Schoofls—Pot Plants.
3. Geranium, best .............
*. Fuchsia, best ............ !!.!*!
5. Begonia, Tuberous, best .. .60
6. Begonia, Rex, best .................\.50
J. Begonia, Fibrous, best ... ’50
8. Fern, best ...
9. Palm, best ..,

10. Coleus, best ..
11. Heliotrope, best
12. Petunia, best ..........................
13. Asparagus Fern, best
14. Any Flowering Plant

listed, best ....................
15. Any Foliage Plant not

listed, best ...........................

Had Beautiful Trip Going and 
Coming -Along the 

Coast.
Visits Trust In East End of Lon- 

don and Dines Wl|h Factory 
Girls.

$0.50 $0.26
•28 Sound City Is up In Arms Over 

Recent Customs Order 
Re Yukon Trade.

.50 Early Next Month the Rigorous 
Regulations Will Be 

Modified.

.25
'

.25
. .60 .25

.50Queen City Will Be Brought to 
Victoria For Necessary 

Repairs.

.25 
•25 !.50Homely Dinner Thoroughly En. 

Jo>ed By Her Majesty and 
Party.

.50 Js Says the Canadian Companies 
23 j Should Be Debarred From 

Operating In U. S.

In the Meantime the Blue Pen 
cil Still Holds Full 

Sway.

.50 SO
.50 chairs

not
.50 .25 r(From Friday’s Daily.) .50 .25

-- _ Cut Flowers.
16. Best collection of Annuals.$1.00
17. Best collection of Peren

nials ...........................
18. Best collection of Wild

Flowers ..........

London, March 24.—The routine of 
Royal life was interestingly broken to
day when Queen Alexandra paid an 
informal visit to the Alexandra trust, 
and there enjoyed a nine cent dinner 
among the factory employees and chil
dren of the East End of (London. The 
Queen has always taken keen interest 
m the institution, which was founded 
on her plan to give the poor the cheap
est possible. food without savoring ot 
charity. Her Majesty arranged today's 
visit privately with Sir Thomas Lipton, 
who is the.principal contributor of the 
institution. A rumor of Her Majesty’s 
coming partially leaked out, and the 
dining rooms were packed.

Like a factory girl, who had just 
preceded her, the Queen went to the 
desk and asked her for eight dinner 
tickets, tendering half a crown (60 
cents). She was told that they wouid 
be six pence (12 cents) more, which 
Earl De Grey promptly contributed.

The news of the identity of this ex
traordinarily 
so.on spread

„P~ 9;, 3 Quadra returned last tight
remJ’ertrip up elie 

vv est voast im search of the nnsKiim* steamer Queen City, wM* was^foZd 
safely anchored in a bight in the sbu£d 
broken " *** P°St offlTO with ‘her shaft

The Quadra 'brought down with her 
Oaptarn Troup, superintSnt of the 
S ?• N- Company; Captain Townsend 
of the Queen City, and
oamib and Feker, passengers, wihô were '*'b.® Globe Navigation Company has 
to have come .by the Queen Citv acquired two 8,000-ton steel ships, that 

Captain Hackett, of .the Oundre are EOW bein2 operated on the Atlantic 
wfho was seen by a Colonist repSenrel f°ast, says the Post-Intelligencer of yes- 
tive immediately after the steamer came ter?ay:„aud H- S. Wilkinson, secretary 
*0 .the wtharf, said that the Quadra bad .s™4 treasurer of the company, is now 

beautiful trip both going a«l 12 ^ttie figuring out a run for the 
coming; the weather was fine and rnîïï lble Tes»els.
'nref “a,d! between destinatfona «aid last night that the
b1be. Prt™dra kit Victoria at 5 o’clock would, be tun either to the

Moaiday morning and arrived! it Hawaueii islands or a route taking in 
■ Quateino sound on Tuesday evening IJ'1*81» Japan and China and, touching 
early . J ^ at Manila would be figured out for

The accident to the Queen. <3tv took îr*™- Th«y are too big for the Nome 
2? the steamer was backing out refi 2nd l4 can be stated positively 

from Sherberg’s Landing on tOwTeven- ™!5 ™ey wdl run foreign out of this 
•53F °f J11® -k4th instant, bound! south. .

- The engines began to race, and it was came into Seattle
found that the propeller shaft had' took- 1!netiy aud ha? been lookmg into ehip- 
en wt the stem post and dropped the f®**®™'11 the two days he has
Propeller into tiie sea. The steamer u®61* bere- I^le whole question of find-
x?'2lngn?^®n ,pr°I*«rly moored, Second ÎÏÏLVÏI18 r2T th® ,two new boats has 
Mate iHichardaon carried a message m his hands, and ihe will leave
ovT>88 Hardy bay from Captain îd«,î**W Y<xrk tile last of the week
Townsend to Captain Troup He rout it '2Lltbl s“ answer for the directors of 
aboard the steamer Boscowitf as at tb?.coropally. 
ready described in the Colonist’ and It -u- a.,run„<;^1. b® f<mnd for the
eventually reached Victoria, vm Skèena WdklDe»n says they wUl be
river. ’ “ brought around to Seattle within tbe

Tbs Queen City will be towed to Vic- re73, H® 8flye 14 ” the in-
tona by tug as soon as possible fine tton ot tt®
‘West" Oiast Va*bUg DOW alan« the whole

revTlk<5™QreadTa in at Bamfield
creek on the way south, and there learu- 
ed the sad news of the probable loss 

the fine Scotch bark Lnmorna. Noth- 
tbl QMd!Tr WaS 86611 °f wreckage by

BOSS OF LAM CHINA

kw 5™bt ^tertained That Glas
gow Ship Has Foundered on Coast.

•50 „ Under the caption of “The Transit In 
j Bond Privilege,” the Seattle Post-Intelli- 

.50 gencer yesterday says editorially: 
m The action which the Dominion gov- 

• OU eminent has recently taken against Ameri- 
ca? vessels in the Yukon trade may Invite 
retaliation. It certainly Is deserving of 
it. the Dominion government proposes to 
prevent American vessels from loading at 
«222Terreani yict°rla with goods des 
tmre for the British Yukon, to toe trans
shipped at St. Michael or other points near 
lîfhJ2°Uth for transport up the river. In 
other words, the Canadian government 
nnrre’ref ?, wltlldraw from American trans- 
îre i,!.!,1"1 ,on„ttl® Pacific coast privll- 
accorrtod Cnly similar to those which are 

bJ oar g°verDment to Canadian 
transportation companies here and else-

London, March 34,-The stringent 
Japanese censorship is likely to be re-

&eSalUD
respondent. This coincides with the in
dications of imminence of land 
tiens.

1.00
point of com- 

FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD.1.00
BIG STEAMER DEAL.

Another Shippiug Line to Operate From 
Puget sound Ports.

opera-

GRAPPLING WITH 
DIVORCE QUESTION ;®„®at. aad ca,7y sway timber from the 

following described lands, situate on Oklss- 
hollow Channel, and described as follows: 
Commencing 11£ miles south of the North- 
west point of Middle Valdes Island; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to shore of Oklss- 
nollow Channel, thence north *60 chains to 
point of commencement.

In the meantime the veil has 
lifted, and not a word has yet issued 
®!th*roffleially from Japan or uuofflei- 
ally from any other source, concerning 
the last bombardment of Pont Arthur, 
llhe rumored naval battle of March 18 
is also totally unconfirmed.

The Daily Mail’s Chefoo correapond- 
ent comments on a report that United 
States Consul Fowler at Ohefoo has re- 
cmved news of a native anti-tax riot 

, at Ghong Ang Chow, where the Ger-
transit hn bond privilege Is one of mans were massacred, in 1898, as giving 

It TaJae 40 Canadian rallroadsf Germany a pretext to safeguard her hr
sred S’ for an Eastern shipper to 4crests in the province of Shan Tung. 
anvd Avilie S0068 through Canada to ®he Times this morning .pubdishee an 
wdfhott re,i„ , °? ^th® Pacific coast, op«Mou of a correspoutet fhat Japan
flclals entire tranhied by the customs of- will land her main armv at New
thé goods ère caéried°fthéeeéé26’ *mil<>n8b w411 b® turned into a
in c.«.si.»rei> the entire distance magnificent base, and that she aleepat?nÛfbaond?dClcaCr In The Amefi^8 will ee^e Hai fiÆ

on the eastern side of the ccmtlnent nnS ^ 011 the railroad, as
the seals are not «broken nntll thl ,b!ase> aud *At, without
reaches Its Pacific coart desttoatio? Port Arthur

“Th. , nestmation. or \ ladivostock, the war will be fomaht
to rerryPfrcight fm ®ana.dlan .railroads out on the plains of Central 
to another In the American city chaîna. It is almost certain, in the
disadvantage of AmeMca^rete,^™8^^^ ^Th^Ilden,t'6 opiTli<m. tha4 the war 
rates on American roads so tmwn re4 ® ,<mg one aud that at the
volume of bnslnesa "increases^ Th»aSmib® Z®'1’?4 JaP«u will retain a way to re
business, strictly American which 1« rt? S’6®4 «yreland into Korea. If she se- 
certed to Canadian roads the longer the .™rea ^,®w Oiwang, he says, her pres
ume before the freight mtel on Amerlren t!86. Jfll] b® estatili'slhed, and he adds 
roads come down. If all of thê AmeHeên v 4.44,6 waterways of Southern Man- 
freight business nw done on C?nadtiS ®huria will be of inestimable value in 
roaito were to toe immediately transferred SOTO<™’haf counterbalancing the weak- 
to American roads, there would be tower 0888 04 Japan ™ her cavalry.
of^bnalness" would the addIt'aaa'

not

Influential Church Congress Re- 
solves Divorcees Should 

Not Re-Marry.ihad
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25, 1904' HICKS'

typewritingNew York, March 24.—Twelve denom
inations were represented in the third

■oTSMthîiSn^'ïïlîï tZir^e
conference for over a year has been con
sidering means to stay the evils due to 
existing divorce Jaws. Bishop W. C. 
”®a°®’ Albany, N. T„ presided, and 
among those present were Francis 
Lyndesteteou, Bishop Edward C 
drews and .the Bight Rev. David H. 
Greer, bishop coadjutor of New York.
. 11,8 following resolution was offered 

Hishop Oreer and passed : “Re- 
®®tyed- ‘bat ju recognition ot the unity 
which should exist between Christian 
churches, it is desired aud it would 
t®'!? to increase in spirit of Christian 
Rn‘!f. to advise and if ecclesiastical au
thority will allow to enjoin its minis- 
ters to refuse to unite in marriage anv 
person or persons Whose marriage such 
m™s,®rs have good reason to believe is 
forbidden by the laws of the church iu 
which either party seeking to be 
ned holds membership.
JFkereC0mmitt.e® 0n isgislation charged 
with the framing of a national divorce 
aWd„Jep°?ted 4hît 88 yet it is unable 

to determine the best mothed of securing 
legislative harmony or whether it is 
Ibest to secure the' passage of an 
ÏSffiS-S? •» tbe legislation of the 
,V' 4ed States or endeavor to secure 
“mty, 04 action by state legislatures 
and the report was recommitted. The

tores ,mlTher"men are ddC\ sé!fish crea‘ prepareT6andœîssuee a^dreUtratoro^and 
fast8- «^beme.Wa8,an °d1 cb®p at break- appeal to the public as to the sanctity 

^?d wife insisted upon my of marriage and the grave d*n*ers 
ft n ÏÎ was all because she wanted the frequency of divorces, g
A c7se tof pnreasemshZs“f *6lf d6Uial- th6 ««tiference^oorned.

Grimm-Ohd TYh h^r CeXr way rareat p®Lak.e/tamp >“ exigence
and I ate the chop. There are few bus- Shm™n^cent *^i8b 0nlana stamp of 
bands ,o indulgent .. I am. W hUS i.Tnown fo êx.ri^^611' owned ,n PatU’

We are making a great offer to students 
m other places who wish to take up course 
In Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegraphy, 
ml*?, ent paying la advance for a six 
months course can have a typewriter at 
?ÜLhoI?eifor Pracfl<*- By taking this sub
ject at home the student 
months' board.

unity
young lookin_ ______

, and the children crowded 
around her, curiously touching Her 
•Majestys dress and looking up in her 
face. Those who could not get near 
Queen°U cat(dl a glimpse of the

, Ybe Queen saw two mites crying.
What is the matterr’ she asked/
They had loet their dinner tickets. 

Their grief was quickly turned to joy 
puree6 **** °* a from the Royal

After talking to several employees 
who were in the midst of the meal, 
which is daily served to some 3,000 
persons the Queen and her party, ac
companied by Sir Thomas, went up 
stairs to the room where they all re
deemed their meal tickets. For her 
Ré cents the Queen had soup, lamb po- ■ 

lass of water 
seemed to

g woman

saves eeverat 
.. . - 8,x months’ course, dating

rrom time he reaches the school after get- 
tmg^np speed on the typewriter at home,

Write at once, 
short time.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD. 

Vancouver, B. C.

An-

Offer open for but a

new
B.C. STEAM DYB WORKS, 

hold Fumlehinge cleaned, dyed
and House* 
or VTÈmeégseas«SSSK

fiea^uarters of the new boats on the
Besides his connection with the Globe 

Navigation Company, Mr. Wilkinson is 
manager of the United States Trans- 
portabom Company, which operates fif
teen large steamers on the lakes. He 
pn-ts in three days a week in, Cleve
land and the rest of tiie time iu Syra
cuse. L. C. Smith is president of that 

^ .i» heavily interested is 
the Globe Navigation Company aJso. 
lo*y Agoi. i'^ack fr10™' Syracuse
last nigiht, and will confer with- Mr. 
iWiltonson today in regard to a run for 
S® two new boats. Mr. dise refused 
absolutely to give out an interview, feut 
at is known that his trifl East had to 

*the Globe Navtea-
•nie Marquis of Gcmvlon «alntnCyr, whossÆïtf jsry Ear*tie -‘l

tatoes, plum pudding, a gia
enjoy itiUPAfterC°anothefhwaïk"âround 

the room the Queen drove off amidst 
hearty cheers, expressing herself de- 
lighted to see so many people enjoying 
themselves, and said that she really 
quite liked the feill ot fare.

mar- warrant a cut.
recin?orqt|rannlt ’i1 bond arrangement” a 
reciprocal one at present. The Dominion

fnZ?mT »rOV?Ka ‘O abolish R to the Mnléï remrorkf.n transportation com- 
®?« °”,tb® Pacific coast. It the privl'.

®®!.„'s withdrawn from American trans- 
Vnsîn '°n,.compaal«s carrying goods to the 
Y”*°.n' 14 certainly should toe Instantly 
withdrawn from the Canadian railroad
fromP™r*C^IrTln* g!’oda threnkh Canada GERMANY'S UNRULY OOlLONIES. 

?S-oni American city to another. -------
havehad thtdh^,.tra,nT?0rt‘.tl0n c°mpanies Berlin, March 24,^-Governor Putt- 
reclprwal6b arran^em.nf and^5i lbe Present kamer, of the Cameroous cables that 
cnonghtor ustontthe; 19 bad the revolt, of the natives has spread
no Inmi- J j bat they certainly should to Cross river, one of the points mark- 
ernmen’t whlch the by 00r gov- ing the boundary of German territory
expressly shd In cmtnkrn government m West Africa, and has been extended 
transnortatton - t*nn*-den1®1 American to British territory iu Nigeria, and that 
for the dellberaî^1,îîi1™, 011 the Pacific, the British esutoms station at Obokum 
advance of rakto^ S2T: an,Domcîd ,n was attacked on March 10th. The gow 
What7a «nrefo? to.d ^ y. mthT- lruot adds that Colonel Meller is at 
the gande”" . 0 th ew>8e la sauce for Cross river and has the situation in 

* - • —------ ------- - i___ . _ la / hand.

iWlHQLESALE RESIGNATIONS.

TAX NOTICEQuebec. March 24.—Fourteen officers 
of the 14th Regiment, this city, have 
sent in iChedr resignations owing to dis
agreement with the commanding officer. 
Ttiel résignations Slave not been ac
cepted.

i GALIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby* given, 
with the Statutes that Provincial Revenue 
Tax and assessed taxes and Income tax. 
assessed and levied under the “Assessment 
Act,’* and amendments, are due and pay
able on the 1st day of April, 1904. All 
taxes collectible for the Gallano Island 
Assessment District are due and payalble 
at my office, situate 
Gallano Island. This

in accordance

a character which proves that a large 
vessel met; disaster somewhere along 
™a4 wild shore In the recent gales.

- £32*5* «*» flatta* debris found by 
Indians tide week was a document box 
*£ "ngtog to Atexapder Mitcheil, who 
Jhipiped at Port Blakeley as cot* or 
the «hip. Other portions of the wreck- 
age show that the deck hamper is that

A SELFISH WOMAN.

at th» Post Off lee, 
. notice, in terms of 

law, is equivalent to a persona! demand by 
me upon all persons liable fbr taxes.
1904*tBd at QaIlano Island» March 21st,

after which

JOSEPH PAIGE, 
Assessor and Collector, 

’Gallano Island Assessment BHetrlct, GV.l- 
ano Post Office.
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Proceedings in 
Supreme Cou

Defendant Colgdarlppe Exam. 
Ined— Plaintiff’s Counsel 

Charge Him With Fraud.

Cross-Examination Begun Yes- 
tend a y Afternoon and Ad

journed Until Today.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Portlier evidence was -taken yester

day in the Supreme court in tiie 
Vamsusa et al vs. Colgdarlppe, before 
the Hon. Air. Justice Irving.

William Harrison was the tiret wit
ness called by Mr. Crease, and testi
fied tirait fie was a liquor dealer and 
well remembered the firm of Bouch- 
<Tat & Camsusa. lie was of tile oil in
ion that the firm did a very large busi
ness, second only to that done by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. They were 
large importers of French goods and 
cigairs. He thought $G,dOO ei ridculous- 
Jy small sum to sell a half interest in 
«lie business for. The year 1S85 was 
a good year in Victoria „for the liquor 
trade on account of the C. P. R, 
smietion work then going on.
^Ooas-examined by E. V. Bodwell, 

K. C., witness said that, as a matter 
of fact, he knew nothing of the actual 
business of Bouclierat <fc Cnmsusa

A. E. McPhUlips, K. C., 'admitted 
tiiat tiie Enb estate had not yet 'been 
/lisfcributed.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C-, in opening the 
deforce, addressed liis lordship, and 
said there was no law to prevent a 
trustee from buying from tiie estate 
for which he is trustee. The law only 
states that a -trustee cannot make 
money for himself out of the estate, 
and the question in this case is. did 
the trustee take an unfair advantage 
of the estate?

Mr. Bodwell

con-

„ claimed that' the busi
ness lost money in 1SS3, and iu 31 
months -the money lost by the firm was 

’ ^)ver 81,300, including the interest on 
Mr. Bouchera fs investment of $18,- 
ouO. The stock-in-trade was badly 
selected and a hard one to handle. There 
was no profit made in the business for 
.two years after Mr. Oams-usa's death 
After that Mr. Coigdarippe's 
thcite proved very successful, and liis 
-industry and good business ways made 
the business a success.

IMr. Bodwell claimed that Mr. Ooig- 
daiuppe paid Mrs. Camsnsa $50 per 
mon-thj i. e., half liis salary as repre
sentative of her interest in the busi
ness until -the August following Mr. 
Oamisu-sa <s death. After that ihe induced 
:Boi>cherat to buy the interest at a 
valuatioD of Mr. Montedith, w4iich 
amounted! to $6^00 odd on the agree
ment tiiat 'Coigdarippe 'became a part- 
aiea-, wihich he did tile following Decem
ber. The business -made no profit for 
-two years after -that, and lie said his 
lordship -would see from tiie evidence 
that there was no suspicion of col
lusion on tiie part of the trustees.

iMr. Bodwell said that, as a matter 
°f tact, that it was the trustees who 
got Boucherat to pay 8 per cent. After 
the first five years, during Which he 
paid <j per cent and when Mrs1. Cam- 
euea got 8 per cent, she wanted to 
eleam -the extra 2 per cent for tiie five 
years. When Mrs. Camsnsa swore in 
her evidence that she made the claim 
for the extra rate of interest, she 
entirely in error, because, as before 
«tated, nhe trustees arraunred it 
feer.

new me-

for

Mr. Jean, Coigdarippe was the first 
witness called, -and -testified- that fee 
•had lived in Victoria since 1874, and 
had -Ikeen acquainted with the late Mr. 
Camsmsa for ten years. Witness swore 
•mat 'Ms income, at the - time of the 
death of (Mr. Camsmsa, was $200 per 
month. Witness learned that fee was 
a -trus-tce of the estate on the day of 
n^<L*"*riiera* of 3lr. Camsusa. Oil the 
24th. Decemfeer witness an<k the late 
Mri Erb went to Ro-udherat and got 
8oO, whicdi was taken to Mrs. Oam- 
siWia. At tfliat time fee did not know 
the exact terms of the partnerskro 
«agreement.

The trustees engaged Mr. Blouteith 
•to value Mrs. Camsusa's interest, and 
-Mr. Monteitil’s balance sheet was put 
m evidence.

Tiie court then adjourned for lunch. 
After kmcheon Mr. Bodwell coo-tin

ned tilie direct examina tion of the de
fendant, Coigdarippe. .Several docu
ments were proved aud placed in evi
dence. Iu explanation of wihy the Cam
snsa interest was not offered for sale, 
witness said that Boucherat was owed 
the sum ot $ti,658.97 fey tiie firm on 
feis personal account, and Mr. Bouch
erai coaiM claim this at any time.

Regarding tihe proposition of selling 
the Oamsusa interest, witness said, it 
■waa of sudli a nature that no -busi
ness man would tackle it The part- 
nerahip had only six months to run, 
XViti'.ess Went into the firm ou account 
Vt. 't®lie lPai*t fee took in the sale of the 
Uamsnea interest, as he felt in honor 
I round to Boucherat to help him make 
it a success. The reason -why nothing 
was asked for the good-will of the buei- 
n’ess was because the good-will was 
worth nothing, the business being a 
losing concern.

Tiie late Mr. Erb’s memorandum 
book was produced, proved and placed 
in ^evidence. Am en try in same was as 
follows: Sept.. 1885. Sold Carnsnsa’s 
mterest to Boucherat for $6,000.00;

^ash and the balance on notes. 
-Uh-ia entry explained the item of $55.10 
P-ud to Mrs. Camsnsa on Sept. 3, 1885, 
the receipt: for whic-h is already in evi
dence; this amount was the balance 
due to Mrs. Ca-msusa out of the $150 

somç other moneys received.
Thé -hill of sale whereby the execu

tors sold (jhe Camsusa interest to -Boueh- 
crat on August ^Lst, 1885, was proved, 
read and a copy put in evidence.

>v i-tness swore
^*•5? referred to, to Mrs. Camsusa, 
ana .lie entry in the ledger of that 
same amount, dated September 2 and 
charged to him, was a portion of .$720 
ne nad placed iu the funds of the firm 
ut o per cent, interest, and which he 
mad drawn on that date. 
iofo?°?ier«enrtl7 dated September 10. 
188(>, for $179.25, and which coincided 
Witi auooher item of the same amount s 
paid to Mrs. Camsusa on the same 
‘rpy’, were pointed o-ut. .They .u-ere not 
identical. His drawing was to pay for 
a ?mra®, Î1C50. and the $20.25 was 
Paad to Mrs. Oa&nsusa.

As a general thing Mrs. Camsusa re
ceived QhBl interest from Mr. Erb or 
uirmself, t^d tiiey took it up to tiie 
house up to Mardi, 1886. After that 
and up to Mr. Erb’s death, Mrs. Cam- 

or her representatives, called at 
the .store for it.
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partners!nip agreement between 
"ptKrherat and -the witness was pro
duced, proved and a copy put in-. It 

, dated August 1, 1885, although 
witness swore tliat it did not take ef- 
f^ct until towards the end of December 
of that year.

"A Witness said Mrs. -Camsusa had ci 
roadie a mistake when she stated that th 

got the first patient of $29.25 
<-n the 1st March, 1885. Witness swore 
"that the first payment #>f that amouut oi 
Was 89tih September, 1885. jn

Cross-examined by E. P. Davis, K.
C., witness admitted having mortgaged 
^ good deal of feis property away since 
this action commenced. He said he 
wanted it to pay debts: he did not care 
to make his affairs public. He was 
able to teil wfliere the money went if 
necessary. On 1st' September, 1908. en 
witness conveyed five acre lots to liis 
huotiier-in-law for $1,600. In July, -
1908, Ihfo sold to his sister a lot in the nn 
^ty. 'He sold to his relatives because ôi 
he could not sell the projierty to any- 
'hodv else. He sold the Colonist hotel to * 
Mrs. Boucherat in July, 1908, for $8.000 on 
Î™? still collected the rent. In July, an 
■903. he sold two lots in Esouimak. wl 

Jn August, 1908, he sold a Constance s'3 
0>ve property, in which he lived, for
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8®®6S^This iucccMfal and highly .popular rem^t, 
empligred m the Continental Hospital* hv
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9 Proceedings in 

Supreme Court
A— ...

Defendant Colgdarlppe Exam. 
Ined— Plaintiff’s Counsel 

Charge Him With Fraud.

$10.000. r '
Mir. Bodwell objected to tMs cross- 

examination, ibut has lordship ruled that, 
as learned oommeel was itrykug itoo es
tablish fraud, he would allow the 
itions.

Witness allowed that he gave a see- 
oud mortgage on the Constance Oove 
ifor $6,000 to Mrs. (Boaitiherat.
- WjfcncsB was then ashed to tell the 

debts he paid- with these sums amount
ing to $30,000.

Witness said he owed Mrs. Bouch- 
eiat $10,000 he borrowed' years ago. 
lie «raid not remember when, -but it 
was after he came -to Victoria in 1874. 
ir ^ considerable questioning by 
JV*f- -D^vis, witness admitted' it was 
after he sold his interest to Max 
L«wer. He received the money in Oali- 
foruda. • Witness got the money in one 
sum, in bills, in San Jose. He got 
the money to pay a debt -he had con
tracted m France. Witness did not 
know wtiere Boucherai got the money 
which he handed to witness a* las 
house in San Jose. Witness gave no 
security except his note. He had- not 
got the note. The sale of the Colonist 
uctei and the second mortgage was to 
PW cover this indebtedness. This is 
tne first time -he had paid anything on 
the loan. He paid interest, but could 
not produce the receipts. (He had 
nothing in writing to Show about the 
transaction.

The balance of the money raised _ 
to pay some more debts in France™ 
amounting to $10,000. Witness paid 
interest from time to time on the Boutih- 
erat loan. Witness could- not remem
ber any one payment outside of the 
Oolomst hotel sale on account of the

•Witness refused to disclose 
parity s name in France to whom he 
owed the $10,000, and1 also refused .to 
give his reasons. The debt was con- 
™!80teQ about two or three years ago.

There is still some property unen
cumbered in Metchosin district, 200 
acres of unimproved land. Witness 
could no-t say what the value was; he 
would not swear that he could sell it 
for more than $200. All the rest of his 
property was encumbered. Witness 
woud not swear that the Constance 
Cove properties would sell for- more 
than the mortgage.

The only reason why he started mort
gaging his properties last yean- was -to 
pay bis debts. He had no money in 
any bank at San Francisco.,

-Witness admitted having deceived 
Boucherat when inducing him to buy 
the Oamsusa interest in the business 
He believed dt was a losing business', 
and he told Boucherat it <xyild be 
made' to pay. He only told' Bouioh 
this to help out the Oamsusa v 
This was not what he would- have 
had he only himself to suit; -this was 

his idea of doing business for faim-

Witnees risked his capital in the busi- 
became liable for it when he 

thought he was putting it in a bad 
business, for the purpose of helping out 
the Camsu-sa estate.

Witness would not admit that he 
was interested in making the sale of 
■the Oamsusa interest at as low a price 
■as possible. He first made the agree- 
ment with Boucherat as to the terms 

their partnership in December, 1885. 
When he -did- 'buy he pu-t in $7,000. Wit
ness would not admit that he took over 
the interest of the Camsusa estate, but 
be admitted1 that the terms he had with 
Boucherat outside of the odd $1,000, 
were the same as Boucherait had- with 
the Camsusa estate. When Boucherat 
increased the interest to 8 per cent., 
witness did not increase hie interest to 
Boucherat until later. He swore that 
-the increases were not identical.

Witness examination for discovery 
was read, which showed1 that the 
changes were identical, and -witness said 
this was correct. His recollection about 
the interest now was about the same as 

foe was examined for discovery. 
Witness admitted -giving Boucherat 

$loO and admitted drawing that 
amount of money on September 2, 1886. 

jWitness believed -that the money was 
spent by him in the repairs of a house 
owned by him at -that time-,' There 
is no trace in the -books of the $150 
he paid' Boucherat.

Witness was in -the firm from August 
1 to December, 1885, without remunera
tion at the time. He was subsequently 
allowed $75 per month from -that 
date, August 1. The partnership agree
ment .was dated back to enable -him to 
draw $<5 per month. He did not 
*ign the partnership articles until De
cember, although the date on the agree
ment was dated August 1st.

Witness denied -tillat the actual sale 
was made to Boucherat in February, 
but not acted, on- until the following 
August on account of the Oamsusa and 
-Boucherat partnership not ending until 
that date.

IThe court adjourned until 11 o’clock 
this morning.

The Passing
Of the Planks

A RUSE DE GUERRE.
Odessa, March 24.—The volunteer 

(fleet steamer Voroney, the -first Russian 
ship to leave the Far East after the 
outbreak of the war, has arrived hare, 
having eluded the Japanese by a clever 
ruse. She was painted to resemble a 
(Japanese collier which left Vladivostock 
just before her. The captain had re
solved to take to the* boats hud blow 
up his ship if hard pressed by the Japa
nese.

Diet Considers 
Details of War

a VICTORIA WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 

Victoria Meteorological Office, March 16thHarold Bauer’s 
Great Powers

toques-
Unsettled weather conditions have pre

vailed throughout the entire weetf. On 
Wednesday the 16th the pressure was mod- 

, erately high over the province and the 
Pacific States, but It speedily gave way 
and the indications appeared of an ocean 
storm area approaching Vancouver Island. 
This developed on the 17th, causing strong 
gales on the outside coast. A rise of the 
-barometer on the Californian coast pre
vented the movement southward of the 
disturbance and on the 18th the storm 
and forced Its way inland with a trough 
of low pressure extending from Wyoming 
to British Columbia. On Saturday the 19th 
a fresh disturbance appeared on the Wash
ington coast, which quickly .assumed 
marked energy, the barometer falling to 
29.17 Inches at Victoria, and to 28.96 In
ches at the mouth of the Columbia river. 
•Cautionary storm signals were displayed 
here and were ordered to be displayed at 
•Vancouver and Nanaimo, but although 
strong winds prevailed on the Straits the 
weight of the storm was confined to the 
outside waters. Heavy wind velocities oc
curred at Tatoosh and at Northhead on 
the Columbia. By Monday the stbrm cen
tre had moved northeastward to Cariboo, 
2îe barometer falling at Barkerville to 
29.30 inches. During the remainder of the 
week low barometer areas have hovered 
off the coast, causing unsettled and dis
turbed weather conditions. Precipitation 
has been very general, and in some cases 
very heavy, while on the Upper Mainland 
an unusual amount of snow has fallen, 
/Barkerville reporting 11 Inches on 4 days, 
and Kamloops nearly three Inches In 3 
days; precipitation has also been heavy 
and general in the Pacific States. The 
weather has been co'd with temperatures 
considerably below the normal west of the 
Rockies. A thunderstorm occurred at Se
attle on the 17th. In the Northwest the 
snowfall has been greater than usual and 
temperatures have ranged from moderate 
to very cold at the close of the week.

In the Yukon fair weather has prevailed 
and the day temperatures have greatly 
moderated.
'-At Victoria 19 hours of bright sunshine 
were registered; the highest temperature 
was 47.2 on 19th; and the lowest 33 0 on 
22nd. 'Precipitation 0.97 Inch.

At New Westminster highest tempera
ture, 48 on 16th, 19th; and lowest, 32 on 
22nd; precipitation 1.28 inches.

At Kamloops highest temperature 44 on 
19th; lowest, 22 on 22nd; snowfall, 2.08 
inches.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 32 
on 19th; lowest, 2 on 22nd; snowfall 11 
Inches.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 
44 on 17th; lowest, 20 on 22nd; no preclpl tation.
^At Dawson, highest temperature, 28 on 
22nd; lowest, 24 below zero on 21st; no pre
cipitation.
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Baron Komura Presents Re
port of Operations Up to 

Date.

Day of the Supremacy of the 
Wooden Sidewalks are ' 

at an End*.

Young Virtuoso Charms a Dis
criminating Audience Last 

Evening.
thlls of poisoned candy.

Witnesses in Botkin Case Find 
Memories Faulty.

iCross-Examination Begun Yes. 
teeday Afternoon and Ad

journed Until Today.

Yates Street to Be Paved 
Far as Cadbora Bay 

Road.

as Programme Chosen to Display 
His Many And Varied 

Gifts.

The Russian Line Now Extends 
Across Country to Near 

WIJu.
'San Francisco, March 24.—When itihe 

•Botkin murder trial was resumed today 
Frank Gray, the druggist who sold ar
senic to a woman who foe .believes was 
Mrs. Botkin; was recalled, font nothing 
of importance was developed.

Detective B. J. McVey, of Dover, 
Del., identified the candy, which At
torney MoKnight, for the defence, inti
mated might have been changed. Mrs. 
•Melmris testified that she eoM1 the caefiy 
to a -woman who iw.kr.: likr Mrs. Dot-

matter from the body (From Thursday’s Dally.)
Further evidence was taken yester

day in the Supreme court in the 
Oamsusa et al vs. Ooigdarippe, before 
the Hon, Mr. Justice Irving.

William Harrison was the first wit
ness called by Mr. Crease, and testi
fied that foe was a liquor dealer, and 
well remembered the firm of iBouoh- 
erat & Oamsusa. He was of the opin
ion that the firm did a very large txusi- 
nt-ess, second only to that done by the 

A Hudson’s Bay Company. They, were 
J large importers of French goods and 

cigars. He thought $6,000 ia ridoulous- 
Jy small sum to sell a (half interest in 
the business for. The year 1885 was 
a good year in Victoria for the liquor 
trade on account of the C. P. R. con
struction work then going on.

Cross-examined by E. V. Bodwell, 
K. C., witness said till at, as a matter 
of fact, he knew nothing of the actual 
business of Boucherat & Oamsusa,

A. E. .Uct'hUIiips, K. C., admitted 
that tiie Bub estate bad not yet been 
distributed.

E. V. Bodtrell, K. C-, in opening tiie 
defence, addressed his lordship, and 
snid there was no law to prevent a 
trustee from buying from file estate 
for which he is trustee. The law only 
states that a trustee cannot make 
•money for himself out of the estate, 
and the question in this case is, did 
the trustee take an .unfair advantage 
of the estate?

Mr. Bodwell claimed that' the busi
ness lost money in 1883, and in 31 
months .the money lost by itlie firm was 
ever $1,300, including the interest on 
Mr. iBouicheriat’s investment of $18 - 
ovO. The stock-in-trade ,was badly 
selected and a hard one to handle. There 
was no profit made in the business for 
•two years after Mr. On meus a’s death. 
After that Mr. Coigdarippe’s new me- 

. t.hode proved very successful, and his 
industry and good business ways made 
the business a success.

Mr. -Bodwell claimed that Mr. Ooig- 
darippe paid Mrs. Camsusa $60 per 
month, i. e., half Ibis salary 
tentative of her interest in' 
ness until ,the August following Mr. 
Oamsusa s death. After that he induced 
Boucherat to buy the interest at a 
valuation of Mr. Montesbb, 
amounted to $6,300 odd on the agree
ment that Ooigdarippe 'became a part
ner, which he did the following Decem- 
•l>er. The business made no profit for 
•two years after that, and he said his 
lordship .would see from itihe evidence 
that there was no suspicion of col- 
jusion on tire part of the trustees.

•Mr. Bodwell said that, as a matter 
of fact, that It was the trustees Who 
got Boaicherat to pay 8 per cent. After 
the first five years, during wihidh he 
paid 6 per cent and when Mrs. Cam- 
«iisa got 8 per cent, she wanted to 
cleam the extra 2 per cent for the five 
years. When Mrs. Camsusa «wore in 
her evidence that she made the claim 
for the extra rate of interest, she was 
entirely in error, because, as. before 
stated, the trustees arranged it for 
her.
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(From Thursday’s Daily.) Tokio, March 24.—Baron Kom/ura, 
the Japanese minister for foreign af
fairs, will submit to the Diet today 
a .white book, giving all of the details 
in connection with the Japanese-Bus* 
sian -war.

Semi-official reports received! here 
state the Russians hold Kasan with a 
force of infantry whose number» are 
estimated at 200. They ateo extend 
across the country to a point near 
WjjHj holding the territory with cavalry

It now appears that the earlier re
ports which stated that the uprising of 
the Koreans at Ham Hueng was insti
gated* by Russian agents was unfound
ed. The trouble -was in reality an up- 
nsmg of the Longhake and -was anti-» 
foreign in character, being caused, how
ever, by official extortiofo. The Japan- 
ese commander at Wonsan, therefore, 
has released1 all of the thirty-five pris
oners with the exception of the two 
chief leaders.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
An error was made yesterday morn

ing in the allusion to the new penna
nt sidewalks which are to be laid on 
Yates street. Instead of the area be
ing as mentioned between Blanchard 
and Cook street, it is intended to im
prove in the manner mentioned both 
sides of Yates street running from 
Blanchard to Cadboro Bay road..

This is easily the most pretentious 
civic improvement of the kind which 
has ever taken place in the history of 
the city and marks a forward step of 
decided interest and one worthy of spe
cial notice. Thé decision to proceed 
with the huge improvement scheme has 
been finally reached after several years 
of agitation amongst the property own
ers on the section of the thoroughfare 
mentioned. The more enterprising of the 
’property owners long ago realized that 
the laying of asphalt pavements would 
greatly improve that section of the city 
and bring it up to the standard set by

case
Mir. Harold Ba-uer, the gdftedi young 

Germain pianist, gave his first recital 
to a Victoria audience at the opera 
•house last evening. What the audience 
lacked in numbers, it amply made 
amends for in enthusiastic appreciation 
of .the virtuoso’» powers—and Mr. Bauer 
may be justly called a virtuoso, al
though foe has some distance to travel 
yet before he can be ranked with the 
immortal few whose name» are synony
mous with all that is greatest and best 
in pianoforte virtuosity.

But (that Mr. Bauer has in him the 
sterling merit to carry him very high 
up Parnassus was amply demonstrated 
last night in a programme which gave 
every opportunity of proving his 
quality, whether in the intellectual re
gion of original interpretation of classics 
or in the domain of technique.

Indeed, it is difficult not to write en
thusiastically about the work of Mr. 
Bauer last night, although it is much 
better to survey fois work quietly and 
dispassionately. Admirers of the young 
man claim for him a finer touch than 
Paderewski’s; a grander breadth of 
power and depth of feeling than Rosen
thal’s; a more dazzling ibrilliancy in the 
mere gymnastics of execution than Emil 
Sauer’s. Well, it is a free country, 
and opinions are not dangerous things 
to express hereabouts unless -they run- 
counter to the peace of the sovereign 
people, but probably Mr. Bauer foim- 
eelf would be the first to smile at such 
■claims—at present, for, be dt remem
bered, foe is a very young man, and- die 
is full of potentialities.

No man with such gifts could fail 
to go far, and no one can doubt that 
in .the days to come, when the larger 
experience shall be his, and the excel
lence of constancy in practice shall 
have flowered in a splendid) perfection, 
it will be time to say whether 
name of Bauer i» to foe linked! with 
those giants who have gone before. At 
present it is quite safe to assert that 
few pianists now before the discrimin
ating public are entitled to cherish 
brighter hopes than Mr. Bauer, for it 
must foe admitted that fois work ‘ 
perb in all divisions of the musical art. 
As already hinted, hie technique is 
practically flawless; it is seldom' that 
execution so absolutely clear-cut 
precise is heard. Certainly nothing like
dt lias 'been 'heard since Rosenthal '___
'here some year» ago, and played to an 
•audience that packed the opera house 
to the roof.

Mr. Bauer opened his programme 
with en odd favorite, which foes -become 
almost hackneyed—at any rate, a good 
deal hacked, by the ambitious but in
considerate average pianist—Beethoven’s 
sonata appassdonata. Most of those iu 
the audience were in agreement that 
they had never heard this piece played 
better thorn Mr. Bauer did it. Like 
Mendelssohn’s concerto for violin, this 
is one of those pieces which stand as 
real tests of a player’s qualities.

'With all necessary tenderness and a 
complete grasp of the bristling techni
cal difficulties, the young pianist did 
his work so well .that the audience were 
prepared for the feast of splendid' things 
to follow. - - j .

The next piece -was a freakish com
petition of Schumann’s, entitled “Kreis- 
leriana,” being all sorts of things sug
gested to his teeming mind by Hoff
man’s poem, “Kappelinueiiseter Kreis- 
Jer.” It -is full of Schumann touches, 
and no one was fonder of startling 
t rusts than the man who composed such 
contrasts as “Traumerei,” the “’Schlu-ra- 
merlied” and “Der Lustige Bauer.” 
Schumann, who was a good deal of ein 
lustige baner himself, seems too have 
tried to pour into this melange frag
ments -of everything be had ever thought 
in -music. Mr. Bauer’s unravelling of 
tire musical skein was sufficiently satis
fying.

kin.

NORTHERN PACIFIC? STOCKS.
Magnates Discuss Alleged1 Diepute 

Amongst Various Interests.
New York, March 24.—Jn spite of of

ficial denials, the statement was posi
tively reiterated this afternoon that a 
difference of opinion had arisen between 
tire Great Northern interests and the 
Union Pacific group of capitalists over 
the control of 'the Northern Pacific rail
way. James J. Hill, president of the 
Great. Northern, said: “Everything is 
peaceful.”

Officials of the Union Pacific depre-

was

cents.
MINERAL A€T.

[Certificate of Improvements. Notice-^ 
belma Imperial and Doubtful, fractional 
llneral claims situate in Victoria mining- 
hrision of Victoria district. Where locat
if Mount Scker B. C., V. I. Take no
te that Harry Smith, agent for The 
bunt Sicker & B. C. Development Co 
■a., free miner's certificate No B 79 509* 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof 
I apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer- 
icate of improvements, for the purpose 
I obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
Urns. And further take notice that ac- 
|n, under section 37, must be commenced, 
core the issuance of such certificate of 
provements.
Ited this 16th day of March, A. D., 1904.

the

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Man Throws Himself in Front of

Shunting Engine—iFire at Calgary.

Winnipeg, March 23.—James Shon- 
years,

__ _ night at
Ç; P. K. depot, Brandon, ty throw- 

ing (himself in front of the shunting en
gine. Death wa-s instantaneous and the 
vjcltim was horribly mutilated'. It is 
said- his relatives live in Winnipeg.

The Alberta hotel, Calgary, has been 
purchased for $75,000 by D. Jackson.

Antoine Weloh, living a few miles 
west of the city, at St Charles, shot 
himself dead .with a gun this morning. 
tHe. had been _ threatened with arrest, 
and after lighting a fire, -took down the 
weapon and took his life. He was a 
(half-breed farmer.

+ GREAT PRAIRIE FIRE.
Holdredge, Neb., March 23.—A ter

rific prairie fire driven by a gale of wind 
i« raging along the line of the Burling
ton road for a distance of «even miles. 
August Olsen, a farmer, was burned 
to death and two other persons are miss
ing. The town of Loomis is threat
ened. A strip of three miles wide and 
ten miles long has already been burned 
over. The financial loss cannot be es
timated.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

Scene of the Latest Stampede.
dice, 
-committed1

% aged about fifty 
suicide lastSi

& -sfeyss
MNOTICE.tavissn.* 8m;s

bimlssioner of Lands and Works for nef- 
to. purchase the following describ- 

UÏaCti, ?nd s tuar’,|i on the northwest 
lire of Kal-en Island: commencing at a 
pt on the northwest corner of A E 
knston’s claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
Fh” » southwest corner, thence rua- 
Ig east 80 cha'ns, thence north 80 chalisbeth WtSt *° the shore, uTence 
bk the shore hack to the point of com-
reeor'‘les»COntalnlnS an area of 640 acres 
-al-en Island, October 19th, 1903.
_________N. L. KACHELMApigBR.

erat
estate.
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WAITING THE ICE SHO,VE.the
-, ÿi,;. ... :

Hifl
New Ciwang, March 24,-iForeign 

and native vessels are anxiously waiting 
•the opening of the Liao river. It is 
their purpose to remove valuable goods 
as well as their own cargoes before the 
land fighting begins.

ness orrep re
tire busi-

MÈ&&'
iimm

nom Gate I Intend to . the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
o.8-* leave to Pre-empt one hundred 
J xt^ aerefl °f land, cemmenoing at the 
theast corner of Isaac Dubuil’g pre-emp- 
i, situated about five miles north of my 

weat 40 <"‘a'”=. thence north
peZt olc^e^

E. F. ST. A. DAVIES.
Falrview Ranch, 

ChUcoten, B.C.

apply j ■
Jmliich

lW. H. Dorman Dead.—General re
gret was expressed yesterday at the 
news of the death a-t Vancouver early 
yesterday morning of W. H. Dorman. 
He thad been- suffering for the past two 
weeks from, a severe attack of erysi
pelas. Mr. Dorman was post office in
spector at the Terrain al « City. He was 

resident of this city for many years 
and foad a host of friends.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.
Interior Ridifigs Elect

Association.

Roseland, March 23.—The annual con
vention of the interior district Liberal 
council opened here this morning, with 
nine ridings out of twelve represented by 
delegations. The election of offiers for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows: 
President, Duncan Ross, Greenwood; 
vice president, John Anthony Turner. 
Nelson; secretary treasurer, F. E. 
Simpson, Cranbrook; executive—Dr. 
Ker, Rostand ; J. F. ETuchcroft, Cran
brook; Archie Campbell. Ymir; R. B. 
Ker, Greenwood; F. J. Deane, Nelson; 
John Keen, Kaslo; W. J. Snodgrass, 
SimHkameen; E. A. Hngen. Revei- 
stoke; Fred Stork, Fertile; D. McVan- 
nell, Slocan; W. H. P. Clement, Grand 
iForks; W. C. Wells, Columbia. Reso
lutions were adopted as follows: Deal
ing with a tariff on rough lumber and 

federal department of mines, but both 
were referred to committees which are 
to report on them. Delegates will be 
tendered a banquet by the Rossland As
sociation tomorrow night.

Alsek Mines, Vulcan Creek, from the mouth of Sheep Creek, Bullion District.

other wideawake residents in various 
other portions of the city. But it was 
difficult to get the co-operation of all 
those having property interests, some 
hesitating to shoulder the responsibil
ity of contributing their share of the 
expense involved, the city paying one- 
third of the cost and the property own
ers two-thirds.

After months of hard work, however, 
on the part of an energetic little 
mittee of interested citizens with Mr. D. 
R. Ker at their head, success has 
frowned the effort -and now the major
ity of the property owners have joined 
hands and united in, a request for the 
improvement.

At last Monday evening’s meeting of 
the council a petition signed by Messrs. 
Moore & Whittington and all of the 
property owners on both sides of the 
street in the area mentioned was pre
sented, praying that tb ework Tnentloned 
foe undertaken immediately. The council 
decided to grant the request and in a 
few months the old wooden sidewalks 
in that section will he a thing of the 
past.

The importance of this decision to 
Yates street can hardly foe overesti
mated. Naturally one of the most "m- 
posing thoroughfares of the city because 
of its great width, straightness, and 
gradual incline to a commanding view, 
it bids fair to shortly become the hand
somest street iu the city. With the com
pletion of the fine Carnegie library 
building now approaching completion, 
the placing of another storey on the big 
Dominion hotel block and the boulevard- 
ing of the section as far as Cadboro 
Bay road, it will be present a most 
pleasing and attractive appearance and 
a distinct credit to the city.

It is the intention, of course, in laying 
the new cement sidewalks to have an 
outer portion sown in grass, properly 
railed and -curbed. Thus the long 
stretch of fine pavement fringed with 
green sward running away, un the hill 
to its junction with Cadboto "Bay road 
iwll present a most striking and up-to- 
date appearance and unquestionably 
greatly enhance the value of the prop
erty lying on either side.

This most commendable move on the 
part of the residents of Yates street 
sound the knell of the plank sidewalk. 
Signs of its going are seen on every 
hand. Last year it was supplanted on 
Belleville street from James bay bridge 
west; it has disappeared from Linden 
avenue and residents of uppeq Menzies 
street are to have a similar improve
ment in front of their residences. Now 
with the fine example set by the resi
dents along Yates street no doubt other 
sections of the city will be quick to se« 
the advantage of having cement pave
ments and request the city to undertake 
the work on the usual basis.

cafoed itihe talk of rivalry in the North
ern Pacific. E. H. HarrimaO', president 
of tfoe Union Pacific, said foe did not 
care to discuss the reports. A director 
of the Union Pacific said: “You may 
be sure there will foe no repetition of 
the contest of May 9tJh.”

“You may deny that a new Northern 
Securities Company is -being planned,” 
said Colonel Clough, vice-president and 
general manager of the company, today. 
“We are doing our best to carry out 
the principles of the courts’ decree.”

This statement was brought forth by 
the circulation on. Wall street of a 
rumor that a plan had been formulated 
•by which Northern Pacific stock would 
be held in block and not distributed.

was

No woman ever broke her heart over a 
merely handsome man.

It takes a woman ‘to smile with a 
knife in her breast because some one 
she loves thrust it there.

When a man becomes ashamed of his 
ancestors it is a sign his descendants 
will be ashamed of him.

The thanks S^man gets for taking 
home to his wife a fellow who isn’t 
sober is that she thinks he is the one.

icember 21st, 1903.

NOTICE.
». “KKSfe
’“Jaa'oner Of Lands and Works for per- 

Cjl® acres o« land on

tel“s th“L --
îiî.f6 chains, thence alone shore 
‘ JLt0 Plûce of commencement, con- 28 320 acres more of less.
* „ . ELIZABETH J. WALKER, 
t Essington, October 17th, 1903.

Officers of the

AFTER THE WAR.
Mr. Jean Ooigdarippe was the first 

witness called, and testified- that foe 
had lived in Victoria since 1874, end 
had 'been acquainted with the late Mr. 
Oamsusa for ten years. Witness swore 
that fc.ts income, at the--'- time of tfoe 
death of Mr. Camsusa, was $200 per 
month. Witness learned that foe was 
\ trustee of the estate on the day of 
«e_rMwral of Mr. Camsusa. On the 
24th December witness an<k tfoe late 

Erb went to Boudherafo and got 
$«K), which was taken to Mrs. Oam- 
snusa. At that time foe did not know 
the exact terms of the partnership 
'agreement.

The trustees engaged Mr. Monteith 
to value Mire. Camsusa’s interest, and 
-Mr. Monteitth’s balance sheet was put in evidence.

Tlie court then adjourned for lunch.
After luncheon Mr. Bodwell contin

ued the direct examination of the de
fendant, Ooigdarippe. Several 
meats were proved and placed in evi
dence. Iu explanation of wthy the Cam- 
susa interest was not offered for sale, 
witness said that Boucherat was owed 
the sum of $fo,658.97 by the firm' on 
his personal account, and1 Mr. Bouch
erat couM claim this at any time.

Regarding the proposition of selling 
the Camsusa interest, witness said, it 
was of sudh a nature that no busi
ness man would tackle it The part
nership had only six months to run. 
Witness went into .the firm on account 
of tire part foe took in the sale of the 
Camsusa interest, as foe felt in honor 
1 round to Boucherat to help foiim make 
it a success. The reason why nothing 
was asked for the good-will of the busi
ness was because the good-will was 
worth nothing, the business being a 
losing concern.

'Plie late Mr. Erb’s memorandum 
hook was produced, proved and placed 
in evidence. An entry in same was as 
follows: Sept., 1885. Sold Camsnsa’s 
ÎSÎS®1* to Boucherat for $6,000.00;'

flnd tfoe balance on notes. 
Plus entry explained the item of $55.10 
paid to Mrs. Camsusa on Sept. 3, 1885, 
ohe receipt for which is already in evi
dence; this amount was the balance 
due to Mrs. Ca-msusa out of the $150 
,lllmiS01?^ other moneys received.

Thé 'bill of sale whereby the execu
tors sold the Camsusa interest to Boucfo- 

ou 31*t, 1885, was proved,
lead and a copy put in evidence.

Witness swore :he did not pay t-he 
„ , referred to, to Mrs. Camsusa, 
-™1 tlle entry in the ledger of that 
same amomit, dated Septem'ber 2 and 
charged to him, was a portion of $720 
lie had placed in the funds of the firm 
•at ■ i per cent, interest, and which he 
had drawn on that date

dated September 10. 
1880, for $179.25, and whicih coincided 
W1Î.1 another item of the same amount 
liawi to Mrs. Camsusa on the same 

were pointed out. They were not 
1 -His drawing was to pay for
« ."TOTse, $160. and the $29.25 was 
Pflid to Mrs. Oattnsusa.

As a general thing Mrs. Oamsusa re- 
eeived foé^ interest from Mr. Erb or 
■himself, they took it up to the 
limise up to Mardi, 1886. After that 
ami up to Mr. Erb’s death, Mrs. Cam- 
Mi^a, or iher representatives, called at 
the store for it.

A partnership agreement between 
Boucherat and tfoe witness was pro- 
<‘i”ced, proved and a copy put in. It 
■"•as dated August 1, 1885. although 
witness swore that it did not take ef
fect until towards the end of December 
of that year.

Witness said Mrs. Oamsusa had 
uradie a mistake when she stated that 
she got the first payment of $29.25 
*'n the 1st March, 1885. Witness swore 
that the first payment of that amount 
•was SOtir September, 1885.

Cross-examined by E. P. Davis, K. 
A... witness admitted having mortgaged 
a good deal of fois property away since 
this action commenced. iHe said he 
wanted it to pay debts; foe did not care 
tn make his affairs public. He was 
able to tell where the money went if 
necessary. On- 1st September, 1908, 
witness conveyed five acre lots to his 
lrot:her-in-law for $1.600. In July, 
1908, Ore sold to fois sister a lot in the 
01ty. He sold to fois relatives because 
he could not sell the property to any
body else. He sold the Colonist hotel to 
Mrs. Boucherat in July, 1908, for $3.000 
end still collected the rent. In July, 
1903. he sold two lots in F-sqaiimalt.

August, 1908, he sold a Constance 
Ax)re property, in which foe lived, for

The Jap haa triumphed. The baffled 
Muscovite had asked for terms. After 
some negotiations the status of Man
churia aud Korea had been agreed upon. 
“But,” said the Japanese diplomatists, 
“there must- be an indemnity.”

“How much ?” said the Russians.
‘Ten thousand million yen.”
“Preposterous!” said the emissaries 

of the Czar. “We are willing to pay for 
the cost of the war hut we will die in 
the last ditch before we will allow you 
to stick us with the cost of the ante 
helium stationery!’1

Nevertheless, Japan being firm, the 
erstwhile haughty Slav was forced to 
accept her terms.—Puck.

“TELESCOPIC
PHILANTHROPY”

mineral claims.
P7 joha and Happy John No. 1.

It ante In the Albeml Mining DMstén 
fcîïîroî W^trlct' on t-he north side of the 
rmi^fna'^west of the Monitor Gronp. 
ift fn,C!, , aVvArth”r w- Harvey, 

"FtoJ. Engvlk, Free Miner’s 
t*ffat61,No- 79590, intend, 60 days fromlord" rlltr<75’-.,t„0 appIy to ‘he Mining 

f°r Certificates of Improvements 
he J^rP0S<î ? “htaining Crown Grams the above claims.

notlce that action under 
[anïn“ be c°mmenceil before thelance of such Certificate of Improve-
kted this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 190L 
___________ ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

*» heretlf given, 30 days after date 
‘tren„d, t° aPP'y to the Chief Commls- 

an,d Works for a 30-year 
L°i tbe following described lands for 
purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
ng and carrying away the timber there- 
I. Commencing at a post on the right 
L. LNab“Int river, Albeml Canal, 
Fe 80 ohalns east, 80 chains north, 80 

chains south, 40 chains 
f, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 8» 
f 40 chains north, go chains

40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
t £?atu'. 80 ohalns east, 120 chains 
h 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
fLaaat; 80 chains south, 240 chains 
^0 chains north to point of commence- 

• , AJ?°. commencing at a post on
mulr Point at the Boundary Line of 
, “,,N- Railway Belt, on Albernl
' 'he wfst side, thence 160 chains 
■westerly along the line; thence 40 
s southwest; thence 160 chains south- 

7 A® Albernl Canal, thence northerly 
ment Shore tv Point of com-

I

Nanaimo Herald Makes Caus
tic Reference to Action of 

Bishop of Columbia.
_ con- 

who -composed such 
/v~'! ” tire “’Scfolum- 

B a iter.” aThe Nanaimo Herald in Its issue of 
yesterday fays:

i “It is Dickens in one of his Inimitable 
hooks that describes the Ohristianit 
that is eternally favoring outside nation 
at the expense of improvement at home 
as a telescopic philanthropy because it 
is blinded to everything near at hand. . A. quaint selection by Brafoms, an 
Such would appear to be the state ofl wrteiraiczzo, was characteristic of that 
mind of the Bishop of Columbia, when! enratLc composer, .the ltobent Browning 
•he writes letters home to high officials ot nnuKic. It was somewhat hike the 
the British government favoring the !n affectionate commingliag of a gioepel 
troduction of Chinese into South Africa, hymm and a tumpy-tum popular song,
We have no objection to the Bishop with here and there a flash of some-
holding his owfi views on the desirabil Hring like real music; which, however, 
ity of Chinese as residents of a British quickly excused itself, as if it had got 
community. Neither can we object to ihto the wrong shop, 
him expressing these views on any occa IMenderfssofon’s capriccio, œ a con- 
sion when he may see fit, but we do trast, was refreshiing, and full of green
object to the Bisfiop of Columbia o places, with grateful sound of pure
any other person endeavoring to use th liquescent melody, and the happy 
Chinese to oppress the British workma warble of birds; understandable and 
in his wages. A reference to our new chastely pleasant. Hardly would H be 
columns this morning will show tha possible too- exceed -the charm of Mr. 
Bishop Perrin presumed to offer advic Bauer’s treatment of this classical gem. 
to the British government on the mat The last time the writer heard it played 
ter and at the same time when the gov was by the Chevalier de Kombski, iu 
eminent of Canada hesitated to exprès a great Eastern city, and it is no ex- 
an opinion. Had the government of Can aggeraition .to say that Mr. Bauer’s fn- 
ada, however, not been restrained b terpretaition last evening was fully 
the knowledge that it would be to som equal .to that of the splendid old1 Aus- 
extent presumptions to offer somment, trian pianist
we are confident the advice it woul „„ * .
have given would have been directly ^
contrary to that of -Bishop Perrin. Th Ohopiu, in which Mr. Bauer had a fair 
government of Canada made special en p™,v'e -5,1® J°!ver telling a
quiry into the question of Chinese immi e whose running note and repetend 
gratiou by royal commission, and as of
result a prohibitive head tax was placeon the immigration of these people int 5?. 1816 Ohopin winds tins
Canada ^ plaintive suggestion of despairing sad-

“Nevertheless the Bishop of Columbi 2es®La ki?d of pbtohisical sigh for the 
thinks differently and it is apparen 2®?“* j^uty ^ sweetness
that neither a decent regard for mind f™4* -^he Uie
tog one’s own business which has pre 0I>USmk^8 we 1 <^rt
vented the Dominion government fro CT* ^ï118 ^n19 ^0 !?W€d‘, 07
offering advice, nor a knowledge tha ^*2522? b^oarolle, foil of tire char-
foe is hopelessly in a minority in th aotenstic touch es of the master and
country he presumes to speak nor ha w t o<>nsuj™imate grace and skill
been sufficient to prevent the Bisho by •tih-e pilayer. Chopin music is worth 
from voicing opinions in regard to th 2<)Û1W ^,ar 1)0 bear played as at was last 
effect of Chinese settlements iu Britis evenm-«
Columbia that appear to the averag An etude in D. flat by Liset provided 
observer to be directlly and apparent! a genuine set-off to the melodious solem- 
contrary to the truth. nicies of tbe Chopin studies, and was

“The question of Chinese immlgratio played with splendid vivacity and pow- 
has been long ago fought dut in Brit or, as 'Liszt has to, be playedi if it is
ish Columbia, and it is not necessary t to be worth anything. The last piece
refute the Bishop’s statements by afgu on the programme was Wagner’s “Die 
ment. To the large majority of th Walkurie,” tire valkyries’ ride. It really 
'Christian people of this province the . requires a 100-piece orchestra to do full 
are both untruthful and under the cir justice to this miraculous creation of 
oumstances impertinent, and we be the human brain, but such as can be 
lieye it will comç as a shock to man done with one pair of hands on a grand 
faithful adherents of the Bishop’s ow piano -Mr. Bauer did. It is a demond- 
deuominatiou as well as the Christia» acal fantasde; tihe dissonant bowlings of 
public generally that he has seen fit t witches damned, mingling with tire bass 
express foimself as he has on the qnes chaunts of warriors in a time- when 
tion of the introduction of Chinese labo music was rude aud wildly infoarmotni- 
into South Africa.” ous; and all bound together with the

magical art of Wagner so as to be 
playable and conceivable enough, like 
any other puzzling wonder iwtlren it is 
explained by the right interpreter.

It was in this piece that an absent- 
minded conductor in New York, while 
giving the work with his orchestra 
what time a violent thunderstorm was 
raging outside, did not observe that lie 
had come to the end of the score, and 
so kept on batoning as vigorously as 
ever, while the orchestra gazed at him 
in amused' wonderment. It was only 
when first violin interjected': “You vas 
conduct ter thunderstorm, don’d it?” 
that he realized that foe had changed 
from Wagner to a still greater 
poser’s works.

"TLast night’s “ W alkurenritt” 
somewhat like that. As an encore Mr. 
Bauer played- with supreme grace a 
valse etude by Saint-Saëns, whd-ch quite 
enraptured an already captivated audi
ence.

No one can doubt that when -Mr. 
Bauer returns to Victoria it will be as 
one of the immortals. lie will not have 
to play to one t 
casio li.

-o-
Young Leggey, who had taken a fancy 

to athletics, was putting on the gloves 
for another lesson In the manly art of 
self-defence.

“Never mind my Inexperience,’’ he said 
to the teacher of boxing, “Sail into me, 
hot and heavy. I want to know how a 
leal fight seems.”

When young Leggey came to himself 
15 minutes later he found he was propped 
up in a corner, with x>ne eye, closed, the 
other eye In bad order, his nose twice as 
big as any 'ordinary nose, one or two 
teeth gone, a curious reeling about his 
r‘bs, and bruises and contusions distributed 
all over him. ^

THE PASSING OF 
SIR EDWIN ARNOLD

docu-

HAVE DECIDED
TO INCORPORATE Author of “The Light of Asia,” 

Died In City of London 
Yesterday.

An Important Meeting of Fish 
and Game Club al Drlard 

Hotel.
FLOODS AT WINDSOR.s

Loudon, March 24.—Sir Bdtw^n Arn
old, fire author, died in London' this 
morning.

Wiiidêor Ont., March 28,-This dis- 
trist is suffering from the worst flood of 
years. Upwards of $1,000,000 worth of 
government aud municipal canals in Es
sex county are totally incapable of car
rying off the water ««used by the re
cent warm rains which have melted 
the unprecedented amount of 
tall in the peninsula this winter, 
vicinity of Tecumeeh, Belle River, Stony 
point and other towns along Lake St. 
tylair country is one sheet of water.

•Sir . BdVin Arnold, tire poet and 
journalist, was born on June 10th, 1832. 
He studied $,t King’s school. Rochester; 
and at King’s college, London, whence 
he was elected to a scholarship at Uni
versity college, Oxford, where, in 1852, 
he gained the Newdigate prize for Eng
lish' poetry for his poem on “Belshaz
zar’s Feast,” and in the following year 
was chosen too deliver the address to tire 
Earl of Derby on his installation, as 
chancellor of the university. Having 
graduated with 'high honor in 1854, he 
was for a short time second, master in 
King Edward- the Sixtii’s school at 
iB^rmiugham and was then appointed 
principal or the government Sanskrit 
college at Poonafo, in Western India. 
He held this position until 1860, when 
the death of his child and the sick
ness of his wife induced' him to return 
too England, where he became one of 
tfoe editors of the «London Daily Tele
graph. -Besides contributing largely, in 
prose and verse, to literary periodicals, 
■he has written a treatise on “Education 
in India,” “The History of Lord Dal- 
housie’s Administration in India,” 
“Griselda” (a drama), a volume of

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Last evening It the Driarxl1 hotel a 

well-attended meeting of 'the^Fisfo and 
Game Olub was held, H. Dallas Hel- 
mcken, K. C., in the chair.

Treasurer P. O. Macgregor read the 
finanma report, which showed that the 
club foad a balance in hand' of $27.03 
at the Royal Bank of Canada.

Before the treasurer’s report was
adopted, Capt. Barkley, R. N., of Cow- 
îchan, addressed- the meeting regarding 
tire branch at Oowichan and tbe diffi
culties to be contended with in that 
locality. He proposed that the club 
in this locality should cease to become 
a branch and join the main, club at 
Victoria and appoint a branch 
tary there whose duties should be to 
collect the members fees. He also sug
gested that the Victoria members Should 
hold one or two meetings per annum 
at Cowichan. He thought that a large 
number of members could be secured, 
aud he said foe food already obtained 
sixty-two names.

Mr. Mills reported that tfoe fish lad
ders at Shawnigaii Lake had 
nearly all washed away.

W. O. Fernyfoough wrote to the club 
saying that only the top section of tfoe 
fish ladder had1 been washed away.

Mr. Mills said! the fact remained that 
the idea of putting in ladders was a 
mistake and a waste of the club’s 
funds.

The election of officers was then held 
and resulted as follows: Vice-president, 
Mr. Wm. Bickford-; treasurer, Mr. M. 
A. XV y He; secretary, Mr. J. Musgrave; 
executive committee, Messrs. George 
Weller, E. Musgrave Major McFarlane, 
G. T. Fox ahd G. Hartnagle.

The matter of electing a president 
over. His Worship Mayor

snow- 
Iu the

RASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD..
P

I« is hereby given that 30 days after 
I intend applying to the Chief Com- 
)ner or Lands and Works for a license 
t and carry away timber from the 
ring described lands, situate on Oktss- 
r Channel, and described as follows: 
toeing miles sonth of the North- 
P°lnt, °f Middle Valdei Island; thence 
•0 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
l Jtyst 40 chains to share of Oklss- 
r Channel, thence netlfc "A0 chains t»
of commencemeait.

BUFFALO BILL SAYS 
HE WAS POISONED■o-

CEMENT WORKS
Makes Deposition In Divorce 

Case Accusing Wife of Drug 
ging Him.

seore-
AT SAANICH

$150orla, B. C„ Feb. 25,T^: HICKS‘
Local Syndicate to Operate Big 

Plant at CarterTYPEWRITING , March 23.-W. E. Eody (Bill-
Talo Bill) made a deposition before a 
_~tary in this city today in the action 
for divorce which he has began in Big 
Horn county, Wyoming. Col. Cody 
will sail for Europe soon and will be ab
sent from the country when his suit is 
tried.

In the proceedings today OeL Cody 
was interrogated by his own attorney 
and was subjected to cross-examination 
by counsel for Mrs. Cody. “Mrs. Cody 
tried to poison me three years ago,” the 
Colonel testified. “She had frequently 
threatened to do it. We were visiting in 
Rochester, N. Y.. during the holidays 
of 1900 and the day after Christmas I 
was ill. I supposed the turkey and 
plum pudding did not agree with me. 
She said she would fix me up. She pre
tended to give me medicine. It was poi- 

Jt almost finished me, for I was 
unconscious for some time. I think 
it must have been an overdose, for it 
ifoade me vomit and I suppose this saved 
my life.”

Colonel Cody relates many instances 
of his wife’s having humiliated him at 
his “former home” in North Platte by 
her conduct towards his guests. “She 
drove my friends away,” he said, “when 
they were no longer welcome iu the 
handsome residence I built and elabo
rately^ furnished; it was no longer my

Mrs. Cody’s counsel enquired into the 
character of the guests at whom be ob
jected and into their conduct while at 
her home. The purpose of the enquiry 
was to show that the men he brought 
there behaved in such a manner that 
she had a right to object.

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS.
Paris, March 23.—The St. Petereburg 

correspondent of the Journal says that 
Don Jaime De Bourbon, son -of Don 
Carlos, the pretender to the Spanish 
throne, has left for Harbin.

[are making a great offer to student* 
pr places who wish to take up course 
bkkeeping, Shorthand or Telegraphy. 
Indent paying In advance for a six 
F ®?arse can have a typewriter at 
P?e for practice. By taking this sub
it home the student saves several 
p board. Six months’ course, dating 
pme he reaches the school after get- 
p speed on the typewriter at home,.

Bay.

poems (narrative and lyrical), “After 
Deatk in Arabia” (1891), “Japon Lea” 
(1891), “Fotipfoar’s Wife and' Other 
Poems” (1892), “Adznma, or tfoe Jap
anese Wife,” a play (1893), “'Wander
ing Word's,” papers which first appear
ed in the Daily Telegraph and other 
papers and magazine^ (1894); ‘The 
Tenth. Muse and Other Poems” (1695). 
He 'has translated ‘The Euterpe of 
Herodotus” from the Greek; and from 
•the Sanskrit, “The Hitopodesh,” or 

■■(.Book of Good Counsels,” and two 
looks of the “Mahabh-arata,” which 

■has been styled “The Iliad of India.” 
The works by which' he is best known 
are the poems, “Indian Song of Songs” 
and the “Light of Asia.”

IDENTIFICATION AT THE BANK.

For some time past a local syndicate 
has been busy completing arrangement» 
through Mr. J.. iBucchart, .tihe promoter, 
for the promotion of a company to en
gage in the operating of an extensive 
cement manufacturing plant on Saanich 
Arm. The soneane has now advanced 
sufficiently for to permit of a definite 
announcement being made that tfoe suc
cess of the enterprise is assured. A 
huge plant will be put in position at 
Carter bay, where there exist vast de
posits of limestone capable of being 
manufactured into the finest quality of 
Portland cement, and as tire necessary 
capital is available, a start on the pro
ject will be made at an early date.

For years past Mr. Joseph Wriggles- 
worth foas been experimenting with the 
limestone, demonstrating its fitness for 
utilization in the manufacture of Port
land cement, and- Mr. Butch art and fois 
associates were induced to take the.mat
ter up, with the above-mentioned pleas
ing result.

The enterpriee will give employment 
to a large, number of men, and as the 
demand for Portland cement is con
stantly increasing and a mhrket for the 
product exists right at home, tfoe 
ture should prove not only a profitable 
one to the promoters but the nucleus 
of a very important additional Island 
industry.

SMITH SUCCEEDS GILDER- 
SLEEVE.

ce at once, 
time. Offer open for but a
•UVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD- 

Vancouver, B. C.
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
and Gents’ Garments and Hum*' 

urn tellings cleanea. dyed or or mm# was left
Barnard and 'Richard Hall, M. P. P., 
were warned in this connection.

Mr. Mills the# moved that tfoe club 
incorporate under the Benevolent So
cieties’* Act, and tfoe officers of the asso
ciation, elected and to be elected, farm 
themselves into a corporate -body.

Mr. Maun seconded* the
Mr. Mills had very kindly prepared 

all tfoe papers in connection with tfoe 
incorporation.

The motion carried and the meeting 
adjourned.

THE PICTURE HAT.
“I witnessed an amusing incident at 

one of the local theatres the other eve
ning.” remarked the theatregoer. “A 
woman wearing a large picture hat was 
seated directly iu front of an elderly 
man, who was straining his neck iu an 
endeavor to see what was happening on 
the stage, and. of course, it wns only 
- 'ssi'ble for him to see but one-third 

the performance.
The second act had begun and I could 

plainly see that his anger was increas
ing. At last, when he could stand it no 
longer, he lightly tapped the woman on 
the shoulder and* in as gentle tones as 
he possibly could .muster, said:

“Madame, pardon me, but I paid $2 
for this seat, but your hat-----*

“My hat cost $2o, sir-r-r!” came the 
haughty reply.

The conversation was at an end.— 
Philadelphia Press.

V-. “I am 
cashier,

sorry, madam,” said the bank 
“but it will he necessary for 

you to be identified fov somebody we 
know before w*e cash this check.”

“I have been here often.” she said.
“I don’t doubt that in the least, hirt 

we can’t vary from our rules. Is there 
anybody connected with the bank who 
knows you ?”

“Yes. sir; Mr. Brownsou knows me.”
Mr. Brows,eon was sent for, and came 

to tbe cashier’s window.
‘There is something about your face 

that is familiar, ma’am.” he said, on 
being asked if he could identify her; 
“but I can’t quite locate you.”

She truned her head away, and a 
moment later faced him again* red and 
horrified.

“Do you know me now?” sne asked.
“To bp sure T do,” said Mr. Brown- 

son. “You’re Mrs. Beivligs. It’s all 
right.” She had removed her beautiful 
new teeth.—Chicago Tribune.

TAX NOTICE motion.
LIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT 

DISTRICT.
fe is hereby» given, In accordance* 
pe Statutes that Provincial Revenue 
hd assessed taxes and Income tax_ 
p and levied under the “Assessment 
knd amendments, are due and pay- 
b the 1st day of April, 1904. All 
collectible for the Gallano Island 
pent District are due and payaftflo 
I office, situate at the Post Offlee,
I Island. This notice, in terms of 
[equivalent to a personal demand by 
p all persons liable ft>r taxes.
I at Gallano Island, March 21st,

JOSEPH PAGE,
Assess* and Collector,

I Island Assessment District, Ga’> 
host Office.

5?

THE WRONG QUESTION.
“Your recommendations seem very 

good. How much money have you been 
earning?”

“Five thousand a year.”
“Pardon me; I meant to ask you how 

much money have jrou been getting.”— 
Cincinnati Commercial.

ven-
coin-

was

Montreal, March 24.—C. F. Gilder- 
sleeve. general manager of the Riche
lieu & Ontario Navigation Company, 
has resigned. He will be succeeded by 
C. J. Smith, general traffic manager of 
*" c Cana da-A tl an tic railway.

The commerce of the countries fronting 
on the scene of the war in the Far East 
amounts to about $600.000,000 a yen:', v! 
which the United States has about onf- 
tfxth, or $100,000,000.

-o-
Monkey Bnu*a Soap removes all stains, 

met, dirt or tarnish — but won't wash 
slothes.

on -that oe-
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TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1904.

..

» o- »„ »«- «ss rrs^L, « w
t>- Williams & Co.

R®°™e time ago. .
™2’<?sî$aniintd Mr. Boffwel], wit
ness had searched and could! not find 
any ™e Papers in connection. Wit
ness drew ont articles of partnership 
awing December, an entry to this ef
fect being shown in the day book. Wit- 
ness produced a draft of articles of 
iv£-nenSlp 'he drew on 3rd September, 
1 ~ ' He oon’d not say Whether they 
were ever executed or not. The agree- 
™ent was between Boncherat, Coigda- 
nppe and Ragazoni. ’ *

The court then adjourned.

rr actions connected with the ~
any power, in this memorandum "o™a,«

<4.) To apply for. purchase yvw any patents, brevets" d'lnventton aC?ulre 
maries, licences, concessions and rh t,ra<ie 
conferring any exclusive or non *?e,iik*', 
or limited right to ni, ei"w'»
other information «to a„v ?!Cret « 
which may seem capable of beinv fr™tloa 
any of the purposes of the Com„ d fur 
the acquisition of which may seem “y’i or 
lated, directly or indirectly ,„Sv,em „Cil,cu- 
Company. and to n.o ..Z',_to bea(>flt the

m

*

®HJ 1> :

5I

tarnCompany, .ad to use, exercise dev!, ,hs 
yrant licenses In respect of or nnf °P op 
to turn to account, the property ttzZT™ 
information so acquired: 7 rlgil18 or

(5.) To "buy, sell, manufacture 
improve, alter, manipulate, treat’ pfre*
in commodities of all kinds which deul
venlently be dealt in -by the ComS? C0D' 
connection with any of XÏ^pauy» lr» 
to carry on any EL& “=

No Developments 
Jo Announce

bett puts left3mToheek.^Britt^ruehSi"I GflllflElf HPe-zx9cba ailt Her0 5
^rbett^lej when I DCSpCratC Act

Round 14.—Britt advances, Corbett ___________
sf'ir&£»S“SS Mow Offfcsr Colder of Shi, Kllllo- „C0X9mTS B™

Corbett puts hard right on ribs misses CFQAklc Rescued Penelnne'a .nw?r'fi’ March 25. The -St. Petersburg
bard -left swing for head. OliSKSl «VCSCUCa KCi! dope S correspondent of the Echo de Paril
rul sparring follows, and Britt iumios CfCW 5?f? that the head of the Armstrong
away from left owing.. Bril; puts left Ordnance Company has had an inter-
on wind. Corbett brings right**over to —  View with High Admiral Grand Duke
g&tïS/ÏÏÎà S A Deed Worthy of Royal Humane tP*xt k & 'SASFS
sa v&S' ug-SrS*S3 *<*'*»•* wamLtA»- -6rs7u«eo » M- sraThe Ev!dencc of Bolh 8Wes

tTtaT &ÆÜST .tf* bhad probation. & b? viz"/*' ^Ue l™» PaC,f,C W1" Be o, the Company.

toMg; A'XZ.W£,ercat8 ^ ----------------- ■ Petersburg immediate^ Yesterday. Taken Up After Easter ta£?

IS'-They rush into clinch. °ne °f the finest stories of gallantry BOTKIN WITNESS WEBBS. ----------------- KCCCSS. crate and ' superintend any miL?' v,
SïSüs-s ssss-ffiss ssssm& «r- ^=-~ '

Mi|S-TsNï-=«r.=SSi îfïFSÿÿïiaS S-E"--■ —SS— - UnUMrâ*

fast as lightning ^’ia'^ftibtîSg**»^ • ,w'Juai àaa handkerchie/^bich ^a^MClMedTn the coMuUe^-Mr^Hett a”d Boncherat ___________ <8„' To develop and tum .

zs’-xf «ws«?as~ Ewæts hf S«t?s; - - T *—- s®™ ^

-rts èsyjMuaww «"t-rtsasii ss «r& «prea.-sus ^.iïZ£?Z,lS‘£z ™’™s s?Asys,s

Breah clean and Britt swîixr ’ ?t adventure siories. lit wiJl -t>e sir auge incident. Mrs Alvir'i Rnp’fF ; j „ T,û?0UC^^ra^ Witness said there was ^n^?a^ tariff should only apply to minor- ^ °r methods connected therewith-
jaw. Briit h^h ™1>«» Irftto indeed if toe- Royal Humane Society nurse testtoed that ^ “ tralne.d i TeP" auima,ted conversation between ta lions through Canadian seaports T° enter Into any urranm-mont

Cre^v ,>,Eh!y vd^l bell and Tbe Colonist earnestly hones tont to» vt- -,   until now. The document was held n COanF New Brunswick, left tonight to eig” coantr>" or elsewhere abroad:
Ifo!n<lh&1-t -pi?d t,hs“ aPart- matter will be bnmSftrtron^v to toe „f1["?e.apoIl!' March 24.—Three kinds escrow. «Pend a few days at home previous to ,13-> To advance or lend money to

then Britt ‘ s7nd= h/tTH a c,ineh- notice of the officials of toe Koval Hut the TnninU8 <omfor£. arf lbeing supplied Witness admitted having sworn ou S ?8,, u£ ,hls. permanent residence in Zrp0rBtion’ person 01' PersH
Eychan1 v+Ünhands to head, mane .Society. It is almost curtain that !™iï e ar?r by the Japanese gov- Wednesday that no such document was 5 tlsh Columbia, where he is about dln^ directors and members of the
puts £Sllrf ÎS hcad- Britt they would' see .that toe hero was nrï hv T w a^c°ndmg to a letter written ever executed, but would not admit that hL 8”^6 -m eJrtenalve lumber opera- 5L°“??ay>- suÇh terms as may seem
Corbett’s swi^î el! mouth and blocks perly. rewarded for his gallant deed" ï,!rk«H'il 0°cv ? - a local clergyman, the $lo0 drawn by himself on 2nd b0°a- He is going West on Tuesday. !„d tè an<1e Z f,h or 'vltU(™t security,
riaht il \ ■°wbett w“ds Following are the letters and » de ol. v ? ty’, sh;ntoism and Buddhism September was to pay the cash deposit .v1 re™ler ^a"rie1' announced today that a.lsc””nt b!l,s- notes and other ne-
finds1 n'inA01mch. Bntt’s ieft hand scriptien of Calder writon -bv « fellow' rtf! ^m£ placed on an equal footing, on the purchase of the Boucherai in- the ,,,Gr,and ,Truuk Pacific agreement ^oti^'o 'uattoments and generally to 

Wind Another clinch. Cor- member of the guild ™i!o tnÜ™ k ' iIr' Jioote says: “Iu Kobe today we terest bought from the Camsusa estate "ou!d be taken up after Easter and ? business as bankers, financial
bett suungs a-ight to cheek; Britt left well : the gUlW- ^,0 knoxvs hluJ saJ «cv. Mr. Payhawa, one of ou/j^p- and which sum was plid by wito^ to co”s‘dFatiou continued daily until it ««‘erwise-
vrind >m,e « wS ,C<^ple Jead8 for Victoria, B. C March 14th 10IM ?afe c'erp.men. and he told us the Boncherat on that day. ^ was disposed of. tk£J i ÏÏ, i “d talllBnS
5HFsTe&"*tEL« *• gœrtMf&s&wj «ksrsr&ire ^■aswane ssnsc

Sïà-i-S'i feTBfjuBsextîsssa^%a»atf-«a siJ-

a—{;Ntrî.-'â-syxs.'ît£ô™s«îS5r«sv»&s -sf&îsryujssus -%-„„mmsm mmmmit ®,î ci<*c quartets. They mix brave crew of volunteers who risked sündont rU-!1n8evthaTt eTery war corre- ™d of the year the assets were $40,000, -.^“ti-^oyernoj- Forget, of the North- company carrying on or engaged lu m
left nr not,,a knockout punch their lives to save us neither I nor nmr v the-JnPnuese army must would the business snow a profit for the TZ9t Tcmtories, has been granted a about to carry on or engage iuganv bua!
Stochel ^ .would be -his. Corbett of m» crow w^uîd be hero L sav how cnroLL^!1*!? iu ^«ter unless the year of $10,000.” P ™ «™“d term of office His first term ness or transaction whk-h ,h?s Commn,"
Rnitfü' i Bc’tt books left to wind, it happened It will nor b» nüüJ'o!.'! correspondent himself speaks the lau- Ledger H was produced and witness’ e!vrred, ™ ^August last. is authorized to carry on or eneagpP in
lief^bf^nw ha£lLeft Bwing- Britt jabs for me to go into details1 as thev^We !s to!ThP reas?n, for this ruling accounts were tui-ned up, and it was fl®IrA William Sfackahzie, president of ”r »ny business or transaction capable of 
owinS i?!!' t Both very th-eth Corbett already appeared with ’more or loi! z? ,war ‘"’ith China it was £10wn that a change in the accounts i«-5jna2!an ^rthern Railway, which being conducted so as directly or Indirect, r

to neck. They clinch and accuracy, to the pa-pms But I wi J ro h r Ç.hr,stian interpreter Who were made on July SI. 1885. This coiu- ??e « ^°™ Port Arthur westward ' ‘e benefit this Company, and to take or
Britt Kelley for instructions, say this, and to "emphasize it sti-mivlL aud a creditable repre- cided with the date the Camsusa inter- m!?ri?fanitoba .aud into the Northwest otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock
bett to iaw’ makes Cor- that were it n'ot foTMr Ckd*., Ti septat,Te of h"1 country.” est was supposed to die, as th partner- v “S far aa PriDce Albert, has la or securities of, adn to subsidize or

^ hang ?no- They clinch, brave crew, my a-ew and°I were^oom ------------------------------------ ehm agreement between Camsusa and go wi  ̂ ^iv111 fl,oa,m8 in England ?‘herJ,laek ala?l8t a=y such Company, an,l
"*‘<-h Gran<1y bas a hand time ed. and since he^ndtoey rrecu«lT! I IDrcC Drum,., Ccngdar.ppe expired on that date. S?’000 worth of the company’s *»««; J*°M. re-lssne, with or without

eewrating at the peril of their own VlXvES KEM0VAI Tbe balance of the cross-examination "onds. guarantee, or otherwise deal with such
(Continued From Page One) They nisn together and worthy object for recognition’ could be —th88vt! establish the allegation that _,Mr. Mackenzie, who returned from n6Î ^o mnivho6*1

then Britt puts left n„ J,i ,, !■ v Çlmçh. Britt hooks two rights to Presented to the favornlile mW !f ntr rur . a -i « nr-wo the Boucherai purchase from the Cam- England today, stated that he ex-peri- Purchase, take or lease, or In
lands him! .or wipd. Corbett head. Britt swings left to ja-w Royal Humane Sr>eietv 5ie UE I liE LAZARETTO susa estat6 and witness’ purchase of the eDced no difficulty in placing the bonds f!!,*1811*8' b,re or otherwise acquire, any
Sy On“ Bri&il^l^nU t0^b8ad- odK’ bod^ that tekTs "of merirori- Lf4Z./4I\C I IU same interest from BcucSerF were one advantageously iespife toe® depressed ’“L» 'S p™pf!,ty' and aay »»■
They exchange blows on lieu-|H,!f, x,u. s them apart, Britt hooks °™ deeds of bravery I would there- —- an_ t f‘ same transaction, on the same condition of the money market which or other rights nr nrivf?’ °r a?P iaDC!sÎv=^£C"- iastHiM
puts left on win™ ciitom iT holtoe wito ®.e W aDd Ppa«be« a=d his estimable wife for theb ™tir- William Head. C In day .book A and ledger G, 1883, ^fietT‘‘?> ?dmofton also the carrying being, aud to jse, exercise, derelop? grant
'his head down and stalling 9 Rr*ll? -® r “ands to heath Coi,bett is I ln« offoifts and their extreme kindness in ________ !howl's61!! PerBa,na! account witness ®f t*ie .Prince Albert extension a hnu- licences In respect of or otherwise deal
carrying the fight to Corbett& Rrlü -batA^^ith f°r pl'n,8hm8I>t andl cornea restoring my benumbed crew to life somT inerlnt8-rW„h‘°h f?Ily exPlained fred nules eastward. Eighty uer cent with or turn the same to account-

^ ^toaw!nT8T^ey Htoch w^es.^ ™ tbe °angry The people of Victoria are particularly been paid Decembtf^TO yWear, t d^the" remain? oou^ÏÏ VmÏ! C'S'™ - haay

cat, whi^ ?ÜtLâ to Tto? ha?A?"nd^~They «< «P and shake I am, dear sir, interested in a snggestrou emanating on toe trust aEtai of $9,000 for some ins twenty per cent will be at least party, to *61 toe underttidng'rf toY Com®
like demons. Clinches folfnw fi®S,tiug paadf;,, Britts left goes to jaw- and- Yours faithfully fr0® the Vaucouver Province respect- fh!rf' 8nd- ou eS-tiOO for the balance of eraded. pany, or any part thereof or any Dart of
puts left om wind. Ctebett“smds riaht Britf^howS^f011! "j16’ Corbett rushes; (Signed) D. M. MACAULAY ing the Darcy island lazarette. Some TfiSs onaltoed^h1»897' w , Mr- Mackenzie also stated that this 't* Property or assets, for such Lusldera? 
to head. Corbett puts left hâd W tu tîtef’ i00' Trk‘ , rr> « Master Schooner Penelope. ^eeks ago the Colonist directed atteu- on WednesTy aft^Ln^"^6 "i”36 year will witness the greatest immigra- « the directors may think $ and Iu

toft to nlek^eelimt^Æ « SSLt ^ V° ^ Pr°ViDCe’9 SUgg86ti8”’ and 2% «4ÏÏ toTh^tor^o^CanldT "" k“°Wn lB Sd -y T^'JroTny^ „T
mg ground at. the beH. ' Corb8tt break" “ i^9, "ffht .«PPerent to chest. neither of us was aware of ft at th Vanc0UTer paPer amplifies its first ing tX he u LS™ °f. aottby Bay;, . The bill of Hon. Raymond Préfon- zgether or ln part Bimllar t0 those

Bound 8.—Corbett did no talking to cloS cltoih?s-SR-£: Corbett i«™PS “me. If he is a fair sample of toe mentiou 01 ‘he matter in the following ereutually makeit uav ‘ at he coald îa™eA, mil,!stvef. f mari“e and fisheries, «t ObjOmpor:
•Britt lauds left on face thp»n A«> rvf *>,„ A_ Britt seems- stronarer material comprising our guild1 it is qn editorial article* Mr T pr r ^or the establishment of the Canadian (18.) To promote
and hammers Corbett round the h?°ks left Jaw and evincible body.) ***• lt 16 ûn ««Attention was dr«w„ h - r> ined and next exam" ?aval ™iIitia will be presented to Par-
making head rock with left 'hajl5iug on. They are I ^ Clallam Bay, March l-2th 1004 • AttentI0U was drawB b7 the Pro- , (1 testified that he was a mem- hameut next week. It will make pro-
appears groggy -and the house i« m* TM+t ïJS* 7^ they have left. Oapt. Ohas. Edie, Spetial Agent Mer-! vince receutlV to the condition of the Witness*saM hi hLR* P*.Rlîbet & Co. vision for a force of 2,000 men at first,wrnms «si wps immsimss SUSS

H fISe iiÊlWSI EEIh^EI -
EEffe#i S-.HHHS "

Sis! !S,s4E® report confirmed Srt?i!«ss»2r 5:E-““-l. “ "”f“ « —»
2,S?S>E — « „w,.« EFv^SH2EH|BSaEi£a^

right swing, bnt uppercuts hatd AND VtCTORIA COLOTOT ““Un proud to say that c^r me’,, wlJ s,?!h ^LD‘?g the p,a8e auf removal Cross-examined by Mr <>eaa'e wit

pHismlWlili*! *B
$lf ioSéM^B ..SM-Mf-ï-GWi-ffi-seMÆsâia&S =>?= .SCf5Si@lieSSIS|llSie^i@PSsm
mmiwmmmmmmmmmCorbett^had toet« of "th is^/efund ™bt S" b°**rded 60on aft8r toaere‘ IS tS?»* 11V“ °f <>1H' fe,lww‘ an^eraDadnd9UffdT ^ Witn^^red^ÏÏ^

Jr3t?Î7S">rcticoff^a,n r"e|5t^Svi 1^7,7=spised racc—coag^-’’ a

Bffps7#s B;SI§6lEl ™=™" EilPSl. wmmm ^3% m^mâ mmmBritt SL fdmdiee, them (Signed) “WILLIAM. B.” “«ss^county, Scotland, about 30 years I Tho used this remedy during thembhml! date Sentemhia. 9 i<2d- entries ofi
Iri^^^g8 COUTH i^TWa ANHE- ™ toe^^f «

STt?1 baai 1,aDd6- O^he ?tr^1ro7Ba||^™“^tBa-

Corhett<i«1'i'—kTi!!' i’8!’9 Jeft to cheek. f/AIS 8 COtT9JÎ RETMEDY. ma good boat before a stiff breeze ti?at I?88’ ,Prlee 25 rents; large size, 60 cents. Same terms' Ootgdarippe.
Ooriwttsends-light ng;!it to bead. Britt ?y tTlp *™ the Transvaal I con- V,k,î® «train in the Scotch blood of For “le by a11 druggists. re- Jon sidération.
f™d« stiff left to wind. Britt hooks tracted a heavy cold. I am pleased to r Iheto is awakened and comes to o — i, -,, r(s. addressing his loixishin
left to jaw. Britt blocks right ore£ ;tate„that Chamberlain’s Cough Ê"med? «urface. ’Tis toen he waÆ fo? îhe RF.niTUF-, S Ma .P^tiod uX?i

«wing. Britt puts light left on u. 8 ™e.promft re'let and atter oontlnulni ‘Worbunity to do and to ta The REDUCE^. stood. He did not wish to perform a
héîIyoireii!^DOCt0r’otmy »'f8 baa l88‘ 55^4- Hif^^?SU“Uc‘tor
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iseamen.

London Papers Have to Report 
Little Change In the Far 

East.

which may seem "to Ü7 ffire”“8Uf?ltUres 
lent (either temporarily or u™!.. w"1- 
vlsable, or capable ot being ' ^/

Camsusa vs Colgdarlppe Oc
cupied the Court’s Attention 

All Day Thursday.

fed «a, or «touted? irecfl/M, car' 
ly- to enhance the value of L ?"?’ 
profitable any of the pronertv ‘"'lef
®r rights of toe Company: coaMs«‘mS,

(6.) To purchase or others-’.- . ,
and undertake all or any part of tilt h ? 
ness, property and llahmties of any Jit!' 
or company carrying on any busin.L1 f °“ 
tola Company £ autooSztd tt ^rrf^ 

!y,.?!aaes8td.10t Property suitable f„î- tül

Earle Wants to Know Reason 
For the Delay In the Ap

pointment.
London Times Correspondent 
Hupts the Yellow Sea For 

Sign of Com batants.
Boom Salfl to Have Been Placed 

Across Entrance to Port 
Arthur.

Signalling Seen But Dense Fog 
Prevents a View of 

' Operators.

London, March 25.—The Daily Tele
graph's Circumstantial report from its 
lokio correspondent that toe Japanese 
succeeded in bottling up Pore Arthur 
on toe mgh-t of March 22, is no-t 
firmed from any other quarter 
special despatches to toe other" morn- 
iug papers -announce no developments in 
tbe situation, but throw a side light ou 
the operations.

The Stanoard's Tientsin- correspon
dent says that Viceroy Alexieff renewed 
his demand for the withdrawal of all 
Ouaeee soldiers from Manchuria on the 
pound that otherwise it would be im- 
possrbie to conduct the war properly. 

The Daily Mail’s correspondent gives 
sources some account of the condition of Port Arthur, which" 

were gathered during, a visit of a Cliin- 
,tire" H is assert- that a 

boom had -been placed across toe en- 
,tli8 ToadStead, which was 

a“™ with mines so defective and 
carelessly laid as to endanger both 
-h?™?"1!! !>“d JaPanese vessels. The 
T^w“g8d Fuuss,an warhips there, the re- 
port says, were repaired with such
Seure ïh? R «s dangerous for them to 
leave their anchorage.. Eight battie- 
Shjps and cruisers and ten torpedo boat

S*crs” safe
S-iSsSrssu’ï&.'îgss-> !?»i rec *bÿ the Russian shells are 
•m-dly fused and fail to explode excep? 
T1.c*hey strik« direct upon ami7r

?usnmriü.tth+8 charses of guncotton are 
iicsnfficientto cause serious damage

The Daily Mali's Shan Hai Kwau 
correspondent says that toe Japanese 
f"Æ^aging 0bi-e to PacteSe

T-! strefhïï &2S
Davidson will start for hi? ^%

®?d tbat b? has ar- 
SiS?* Wlt^ Japanese 
tiiontice to assist the 
its destination.

.

con-
The

Latest Report From Inside Port 
Arthur as to Food and 

Garrison.

the world,

to account or 
or Interests 

acquired by the
K SPECIAL CABLE TO TUB T-OTmOW 
I TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
I Wei-Hai-Wei, March 30.—‘1 have 

I Just returned from a cruise taken iu 
I f n endeavor t# verify the report brought 
■ diere by -a Chinese junk that the Jius- 
! 6lam and Japanese fleets have been in 
I contact on the high seas. During .the 
F ltn'P I covered one hundred and ninetv 
| miles, .but failed to find any evidence 
I of either fleet although the man at the 
I masthead reportedl flashlight signalling 
I ?OT a *ort peri<*l early Tuesday morn

ing. This was shortly -before 4 o’clock 
aad we steered in the direction of thé 
signalling, but failed to locate it 1 
very dense fog prevented- our steamer 

I approaching within gun range of Port 
[ -Arthur, and the fog also made it diffi- 
, <™t to navigate the North Yellow sea 
îtJTOuW seem- therefore, to be impro(

; nab le that the Japanese remained very 
close to Port Arthur as the fog would 
aid toe Russian destroyers, and who 
have -shown that they have men who 

’ not afraid to use these swift 
dangerous craft.

‘'.Latest reports from in sidle Port Ar
thur that can be relied upon, were 
brought here by a Japanese merchant 
fwho arrived bn a Chinese junk late 
last night. He declares /that the food 
supply -there is sufficient to last for at 
least -a month. The garrison, he de
clares, is by no means so large as has 
been stated by the reports from Rus
sian sources, and does not exceed ten 
thousand men in addition to the naval 
forces. The work on the damaged war
ships is progressing night :nnd day, and 
some of them axe nearly ready for ser
vice. In the last bombardment fully 
90 per cent, of the Japanese projectiles 
fell within the town limits. Three 
small fires resulted', but -there was no 
wholesale conflagrations. «Several small 
Chinese junks are doing a thriving’ busi
ness plying between here and Port Ar
thur, carrying food supplice. They 
have to run the gauntlet of the Japan
ese guard ships, but are able to do so 
owing to the prevalence of dense fogs 
which permit them to slip through the 
Hines nnchaRenged.”

COL. OTTER WFROVTNG.

Toronto, March 30.—Colonel Otter
[ *ù: Mjtties to i’vuroTe = :Vrl ph s’orftuS.are
mmi&^mskwÊmrML z, l, _ w "

Bottling Up "ttie 
Correspondents
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Britt Wins 
The Decision

II

PI
w
W
b

of the stronger material comprising our guild; it is an
fas h^°ks left ^ jaw and evincible bony.) fe ’ an
KtinV <v^ti6 haB5iug on. They are ^ Clallam Bay, March l-2th 
Rr^ .hzJ?1" VI17 <mnce the? have left. °apt. Ohas. Edde, Siiecial Ag< 
tond^ Sf ft .to fOhin,. then Corbett ^rant (S' of
woZ SK hands to wind "R Ç,°rbett dI^S^TJ*" C" , «'Darey i8land- and the position was as-
left to neck No > puta „« ’X1 ®up[,ose 1"” ’have heard fumed that if there was no danger to
ing struck U-aoii r t!,8ws are be- ™ ,™e wreck of toe sealer ‘"Penelope” b® apprehended from so doing thev

s éw t1™8 t°hUef‘eo^dte^lai^ aatSf„nnenI

% Ft" sss^z ébl! * secnre some o/

5BF^"8" « t,T"-. _ . T °=e poor fellow, but managed to
lh^t is protesting to Graney over Tt five OTlt of the six. When day- 
the decision. He goes over to toe press ght ca"P* on Thursday morning I was 
8TL k-oking" 'The crowd is abSt ™ "ateh. A stiff breeze was bfowtoï 
8Tvy divided on the result. Many ?, d til,e sea wae running high. Lookiu» 
tom-k a draw would have been ‘ 1 ,w --------  T - • - =

le
Japanese Refuse the Pressmen 

the Use of Field Tele
graphs.

ai
P
tli___ . _ any company or com-

.janies for the purpose of acquiring aU

this ^ Company,or'^for any 
other purpose which

a
1

„ , ,, may seem directly
or indirectly calculated to benefit th s 
Company:

T1

The Russians are now Reported 
Retiring From Advanced 

Positions.

to
<19.) To subscribe for, or underwrite, or 

guarantee the subscription of all or any 
«f -the shares, stock or debenture stock of 
any company or corporation, either In 
England or elsewhere, and upon such 
terms and qpndlticns as the directors may 
deem advisable:

(20.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities, and in such manner, 
as may from time to -time -be determined 
by the directors:

of
tl
th

"Of

Loudon, March 31.—The Daily Tele
graph says the Japanese .authorities 
have refilled correspondents the use of 
the field telegraph lines, and that ail 
despatches must be sent to Tokio by 
mail. The paper further says there is 
no sign that any foreigners will be per
mitted to go to the front, though the 
native newspajjer men will ibe allowed 
to go. The Daily Telegraph in an edi
torial on the unpreedented severity of 
this censorship, suggests that Japan has 
some new and unprecedented move to . 
conceal, possibly the re-embarkation of j ,P 
a portion of her forces already in Korea ° 
for some other point in the theatre of 
war and ie anxious to guard against the 
«possibility of leakage through foreign 
correspondents who might sympathize 
with Russia.

A correspondent of .the Daily Tele
graph at Seoul, reports that the Rus
sians are evacuating the petitions they
occupy in Korea.

The Seoul corespondent of the Daily 
Mail describes Korea outside the dis
tricts occupied by the Japanese as being 
in a state of anarchy and ready for a 
/rebellion. The correspondent asserts 
that the censorship prevents any ref
erence to local disturbances.

USUALLY THE WAY. fa
1

ow
(21.) To lend money to such parties, and 

on such terms, as may seem expedient, 
and ln particular to persons having deal
ings with the Company, and to give any 
guarantee or indemnity that may seem 
expedient, and to discount bills, and to 
receive money and valuables on depos't, 
and to transact any of the business of a 
banker that may seem expedient:

(22.) To obtain any Provincial Order or 
«Canada- Province nf rhhok rninrohio Parliament or other GovernmentNo M7 ot BrU>ah Columbia, protection for enabling the Company to

«SM!VS&23SSaS?S«S srcarry on business within the Province of US011 for auy other pur'

aUofany^the cflbjecte ^the^Company! j wMc^may7
-Wro\eth:,leBgri,,r8ti:reCo?UL\^r:t>;xtntr 18 P-J»d'- the ’ Company’tT ini

The head office of the Company is alt- <2^1 Tn Mio0 hn„._ ,
nate In Enstiand y J \£à-> to raise, borrow or receive money

i-as pwiSïsH-H
« Sÿ£<Sstn ægfvSnsâz
sSSf SKÏÆ SS S5““ “
hnmtosfl anfl four. ex^te ÆlR “gef“

Registrar of Joint LTS.
The following are the Objects for which mett, or ^lurit.es transferalble Instru- 

the Company has been established: (25 ) t0 r«minpr«to ^ .
(1.) To acquire and take over as a going vices rendered or to ho ^rtI^f for fer*

concern the undertaking and all or any Ing or arohstlna to ^ P in
of the assets and llahilltiPH of “qinmrh assisting to place, any shares *n
fCreek Limited” (reglstied 7th December i d^bJ£t!2£*n? \capltaJ» or any debentures, 1900), and with aVlew Ihe^eto toenter! ^
Into the agreement referred to ln clause promotion of the Onmn.n 8 i^Zf 0al 
8 of the articles of association, and to duct of it, yI# the c™"
carry the same Into effect, with or with- any employer lr„ren, ‘ “romnnera o 
out modification* " J «“Payees or agents by ^commission

(2.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac- ® a® WeI1 as’ or lnstead <*• h* fixe*
quire, and to work, develop and deal with (26 ) Tn do «11 ^ ^
lands, estates, mines, mineral grants, thlnas in flnv «0,1 #r«.t>any the. ab?ve
gravel deposits, alluvial grounds, mining as prtnetotts areor, rî® 7°rld’ and el,thFr
rights, claims, leases and privileges, orea. I or otherwbw’ contractors,
minerals, water rights, and conceeslona junction irit’h aJ<"‘lhor con"
and other properties, real or personal, thronvh . others, and either by or
together with any rlghf^>f water outlets or otherwîre- ’ Bnb'coatractora. trustees 
*nd surface rights appertaining thereto in /27 ^ To
British Columbia or elsewhere, and to exchange Jntrt ?anag€’ develop’
search for, prospect, examine and explore dispoâe^of n^hlse, lease, mortgap’, ;
mines and ground supposed to contain deal with '«mUrn to account» or otherwise
mineral., ore, and prechTus stone., and to a^‘ right, of toe8"^  ̂°f the pr0perty 
employ, equip, and to send to British (28 ! To*nnt Co™pany • , ,
Columbia or elsewhere expeditions, ex- or In resnec7nf th8" r,8 7™m,asl0n’ for 
ports and other agents, and to pay ln writing? ^ f Ve, subs,friblng or nnder- 
caah or shares of the Company or ofher shares* olv.P /aItee nf; the «inscription of 
wise, the fees, costs, charges and expenses or 6,oct 01 «to’ com-
of agents, including persons and corpora itower d ,partl<’”’nr|y to pay a commis- 
tlone, mining experts legal conmu»i or ln of .the su/bscrlption.all persons usefnî^or^a’upposed to^be^’a^nh ^‘tor^mpsnï-°f t“e 8hareS

tom“Tndn,!’ mtoefmlXra^o^mto* n (29>To «>« to subscribers, guarantors 
Ing or other righto ’an” c'ttm’s ?n bhh.k £ underwriters of any of the .hares, de- 
Columbia or elafwhere- ” Brltl,h ^atat88 «ft «took In this Company, the

(8.) To enter into con trente in r gnt,a.L<? 8Ubscribe at some future date,

iVF pV»“d«~ offVhr.8nT',eîLln.Lïcôrti8on7.b.U8”T^la

schooner on the rocks at tile 
Heavy seas
a*d her ...............
gtog for dear life. . ,
and asked his permission to ,,, ,,,,,
ftSreemedHî-vhesit^d at first because 
to MvtoT1 J‘ke ®e“d’ig his own crew 

destruction, hut finally caUed
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“ZION” REAPS BENEFIT. qui

:
■Chicago, March 30.—“Dr.” Dewier 

Zion City i« profiting by the strike bow 
going on in the big printing and pub- 
Jishing houses of Chicago. The «m- 
p.oyers are sending their bookbinding 
work to outside towns and a great quan
tity is going to Zion City. Dowie'e fac
tories ateo get the benefit of the recent 
strike of candy workers.

PI

HEINZE ROUNDLY FINED.

Butte, March 30.—F. Augustus Hein- 
the Montana copper magnate was 

toi*ay fined $20,000 by Judge Beatty 
Jn the suit brought against Heinze by 
Jhe Butte and Boston Company, alleg
ing the loot of the Michael DavU lode. 
J* H. Trerise and Alfred' Frank were 
fined $1,000 each and Oarlos Wardfield 
was foiuiud not guilty and disolwigej.

R-

$p

test-o
call' CUN BO AT DISMANTLED.

Shanghai, March 31—The Japanese 
eonsnl yesterday visited the Russian 
gunboat Mandjur and verified the re
port of the Chinese officials that she had 
oeen dismantled of her armament. He 
then, sent orders to the Japanese cruiser 
which had been lying off the port to sail 
for Sasebo.

' ---------------- o-----------------
COTTON SPINNERS’ LOSSES.

London, March 30.—Charles *W. Mac- 
***»,. president of tbi Federating of 
Master Cotton «Spinners' Association, to
day ieemed an exhaustive statement on 
the situation of the cotton trade. It 
ehowfi that the loss to the wage earners 
resulting from the necessity for short 
time amounts to 1560.000 weekly or 
66.875,000 since the ehort time 
started. This amount is -borne by 500 
People. The total loss tx> employers is 
£200,000 weekly, making the loss to 
Lancashire $750.000 weekly.
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